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BRITISH FORCE HAS BEEN LANDED ON GALLIPOLI PENINSULA
A

Make Substantial Headway in Counter-Strokes to Restore Lines West of Ypres
IANS HELD IN RESERVE AFTER FOUR DAYS’ HARD FIGHTING

Ir ii/
z

EIGHT ADDITIONAL CANADIAN 
OFFICERS ON CASUALTY LIST

SECOND CONTINGENT
LEAVES FOR FRONTS “COVERED WITH GLORY”

D RESPITE FROM FIGHTING 
L MADE FOR 100,000 MEN

Z !

!
Men Who Have Been inCamp at 

Shorncliffe Sent to Battle- 
front.

NELSON. B.C.. April 2$.—From a 
cable received here today It is assum
ed that the second Canadian contin
gent has left Shortcllffe for the front.

!•

o/ y
Capt. Geo. Pk, MacLarcn, 

M.D., and Lieut. Dan* 
of Toronto Re-

* ADDITIONAL CASUALTIES *m o-
II I landers 

ed Proves
ari.M.P 

ing Appeal

That r» THIRD BATTALION.SECOND BATTALION.

Captain fi. E. Bowman of the 19th 
Edmonton Dragoons, transferred 
from the 9th Battalion.

FOURTH BATTALION.

Major Ballantyne, Georgetown, Ont., 
seriously wounu-.U,

SEVENTH BATTALION.

Lieut. W. L. Ford, Kamlooi s.
Lieut. H. R. Schsrshmidt. 

couver.*

A eereau
ported Wounded—Fourth 
Battalion Suffered More

I GERMAN SEAPLANE
ATTACKED TRAWLERI Dangerously till.

Pte. Richard Shorney, (formerly 
9th Battalion). No. 14 General Hoi- 
pita’, xvimtreux, gunshot wound in j Than Any of the Can- 
fcetid. Next of kin, Mrs. Hedge»
(mother). No. 4 St. John's avene.
Clevedon. Somerset; Eng-

FOURTH BATTALION.

; • »

W% m DOVER. Eng.. April 27.—(1.56 a.m.).— 
A German seaplane attempted last night 
to drop bomba on a trawler In the chan
nel, just east of Dover. The attempt met 
with no success end a British seaplane 
went In pursuit.

j

adians.
VI

Eight additional names of- Canadian 
officers wounded in the great Cana
dian attack north of Ypres were re
ceived from Ottâwa last night. They 
include one major, two captains and 
five lieutenants. The Toronto officers 
are Capt. George Haggerty MacLaren 
and Lieut J. A. Danscreau of the 16th 

Next j Battalion (48th Highlanders). No par
ticulars have been received as yet re
garding the extent of their wounds. 
Major Ballantyne of the. 4th Battalion, 
whose home is In Georgetown, ■ where 
he has lived for years, is reported 
wounded seriously.

Lieut. Danscreau is not a Toronto 
rnan, but is connected with a very

)
April 26. — "Canadian* 
selves with glory. Their 
,st highly appreciated at 

In reserve today after

Died ci Wounds.
Pte. David McHarg. April 24. Next 

of kin. John McHarg. Dromboure, 
Kirkmichxcl. Gotland.

Van-GENERAL ELECTION 
MONDAY, JUNE 7? THIRTEENTH BATTALION.

FIFTH BATTALION.
Lieut. F. S. Molson, Montreal. 

FIFTEENTH BATTALION.
essegc, received by cable to- j 
I. J. Carrlck. M.P.. who Is |

—isdlan headquarters at the1 
iht much relief here. The 
will now have a rest after 
|c work. A further list of 

-gtpded m the recent flght- 
Tpres was received at the 
Urtmcnt tonight A feature 

M«s list Is that It includes 
If the 48th Highlanders of 
who are known as the 15th 

>n ef the overseas force.
Hollanders Not Taken, 
disposes of the rumor that Col.

A. Currie, M.F., and his regl- 
been captured, and that they 

i logo Canadians whom the'
claim to have taken prison- Digcmbarkation at Qandan-

cllcs Carried Out Under 
Heavy .Fire.

I
Died of Wounds.

Pte. Eric Preston. April 24 
of kin. Mr?. M. Prcrtun. No. 736 28rd 
avenue, Yanvov ,er, B.C.

/I f
Lieut. J, A. Uansercau, Toronto. 
Ca-pt. George Heggeity MacLaren,

Toronto.
Best Information in Ottawa 

Points to Appeal to 
People.lie HIS MIGHT!BATTLERai SEVENTH BATTALION.CANADIAN ENGINEERS.

NOW FIGHTING STILL RICES IT Wounded.
Pte. Lee 8. Tlmlick. • Next of kin,Lieut. H. F. Hartzburg.EN Th-lmts Timleck, No. 811 Fifth avenue. 

New Westminster, 1J.C.

hi. x»wisfjjfa.ss$s,$ss:
Pte. We. The'mas Shaw (formerly County Hour! House-. Hall-lax, N.r>.

■ 9th Battalion) at No. 14 General Hos- Lieut. Howard Butler Scharechmldt. 
! pital, Wimereux, gunshot wound in (Previously reported.) 
abdomen- Next of kin. Mrs- Margaret Dr. P. F. Schnrschmldt, No. 1190 Sails- 
T- Shaw. Wellington buildings, Dun- bury drive, ’ Vancouver, 
oon, Scotland Pte. Fred Whitfield (formerly 12th

D'en of Wounds. battalion). Next of kin, Mrs. Whit-
■y a staff Reporter Pte- Alexander McLaren Elliott, field. Roes Hill. Carrlck - in -Shannon,

OTT. ' April 26. No- 14 General Hospital, Ireland.
AW A, April -6. The best In- , wlmt>reux. Next of kin. Miss Kate pte. Harry Holmes (fonnerly 12th 

formation In Ottawa today, whether , E|lJolt s,,. it Aristotle road, Clap.• «.battalion). Next kin/T. W. Holmes 
In Liberal or government circles, points ; ham, London. Eng. i father). East Trlngton, Brough, Fast
to a general election early in June,1 --------- Yorkvhire..Eng.
probably on Monday, June 7. If this Is 
so, Sir Robert Borden will iptlnjete 
bis decision to his cotleagues tomorrow 
or next day, and the necessary orders 

{Jn council will be ffYancd sod Lie date 
i announced on or before Thursday of 
1 this week- All the ministers are In 

town today.
One of ih; results of tHe survey of 

the country by the respective minis
ters is that Quebec may give the Oon- 

the Dardan- ,1<>u“ **«ttlo. begun by the Ct-rnian at- -creative* 20 scats. It is not so cer- 
tack or the allied are like front • tain that Sir Lomcr Gouin. the 1,1b- 
around Ypres In the plains of Flanders, erai premier of Ouebec, will appeal to 
continued with undlmlnlahod fury and his electors a few days before the fed- 
England. like the rest of Curope, is eral election, 
awaiting the outcome with anxiety.

EXPECT ANNOUNCEMENT FIRST BATTALION.rough the pre 
amply. Beat En| prominent family In. Montreal. He was 

attached to the Toronto Highlanders 
at Vnlcartler, and was one of their 

Next of kin. most efficient subalterns, having 
graduated from tile Royal Military 
College, Kingston. At the time of be
ing put out of action, it is understood 
that he wae acting adjutant of tho 
regiment.

Toronto Doctor Wounded.
Capt. MacLaren was c-onnedted with 

.the 4Sth Highlanders for seven years.
He is the son of Col. H. MacLaren, 

j co r.mandlng the 13th rtcgimeni. Hjm- 
Ptc. William Coleman. Next.of kin. Itton, and prior to his appointment 

Mrs. Wilkinson, Market street. Bllston. ] practised medicine at hie residence, —
186 East Bloor street, Toronto. He 
did not go to the front ae a doctor, but 
as a company commander- Col. Donald

lar with Ms men. When the troop 
train returning from Thanksgiving 

' Day manoeuvres was wrecked at 
Htreetsvllle a few year./ ago. Capt. 
Mad, ren, altho silnply acting as com- 

; mander of his'company, turned to and 
administered first aid to all the in
jured.

AGAINST TURKS ÏPRLS SILIENT Sir Robert Borden Will -Inti
mate His Decision in 

Day or So.
.50

erette cloth, ligh' 
dish style, Raglai 
pockets, silk eleevi 

b rough shoulder*; Counter Stroke of Canadians, 
French and Belgians Pre

vented Retreat.
feint whatever has been received 
t department concerning the artil- 
nor concerning the report from 
a that the Germane had captured 
houea-nd Canadians- 
(ample ol the way In which the
r.Æ’Sïv^rÆ ADVANCE IS CONTINUED! MUCH WORK AHEAD
guida is found in a telegram trotii
|f. C. Scobell of Bt. Catharines. , ■

ready 10 Attack is Being Carried Out1 London Believes Conflict Will 
by Land* Sea and

.OO
in sand shades; 

style, buttoned - 
field ; patch pock- 
; linings. Not

I

SECOND BATTALION. 

Wounded-
Lieut. Thomas Ashmore Kidd,

Eng.
V

Casualties announced at Ottawa yes-Lieut. inomn# Msnmore
(previously reported). _ Next .of 

T. A. Kidd (mother), Burritt’s F
kin.» IS front to help fill gap. .

■mL/fiemA' of opinion In the United ' 
tÿm Is exemplified by a telegram \ 
cm General Hughes received from 
iBagton from General James A.
Dree, of the United States' Army, "I 
AiSély regret terrible losses, hut 
dery in ptagnlflcent «howlug of the

Celle for 100,OOC Men-
• Colonel H. H. McLean M.F-. who Will sued by the war office and admiralty 1 
■romand the eastern brigade in the lh|g evenin_ whlch 
tird contingent with the minister of; *’
■Sitla wye: "We mourn with pride our 
plant comrades, who died fighting for 
lbs empire’s rights. Are we down- 
tmfted? Let us answer by one bun
ked thousand men in fighting line and 
fttj- thousand in reserve. Congratula
tions to you on the great work you are ih? sea and the air. The allied air-

J ' 1 | ■■•mil v ' 1 *-U V'”J **•' w* ’ *W ** ’ v> ' ' ,41 VCA> M. .It* |/14 ' ' 11V OSIVS IS? VS *▼ gVSO- •«< *"*“

mriX i,re Playing on important part i:i lion in the face of the alas-* -? that are istafmen'. ; then weigh it against Hie

Trunks
; wide elite, all
bound, three-lever 

bolts; waterproof 
d; two leather 
lined, with double 
In., 34 In. and 86 
esday, all sizes, at

>Last fofSomé bàÿr " 
More.

:-The former 
Driver CrossRapids. of Nanton.Orillia, and .

Alta. The wounded arc:
Lieut. J. V. Young. Hamilton; Lieut, j 

G. B. Agcr. Victoria: Bon. Captain J. " '* 
McOregor. Victoria, and Corp Orr. Brant- 
fo: d.

Ont-Air. Edwin 'Bowen (former- 
Next of kin. Mrs 

avenue.
Capt. Peter

ly 9th Bn\talljn).
P. R. Bf.--.vcn. No 384 First 
F-montt n, X-E-, Alberta-

II.

LONDON, April 26.—All that is- LONDON. April 36.—The i remet,-
known of the attack on 
elles ii contained* In a, brief report is-

a {
The Heaviest Losses.

Prtbably no battalion has suffered 
so iioavily in the great engagement 
north of Ypres as the fourth, com
manded by Lt-Col. Bircha.1, who wae 
killed This battalion lose three of
ficers killed and It wound-id, which in
clude the second In command. LI.-Col. 
Buell and both majors, all of whom 
were wounded, 
putation'a* being the moat efficient 
fighting unit in the division and wrs 
praised after » recent Inspecliou by 
General Sir Hoi-ace Hniv.h-Donlen, 
who is in command of ilie Second 
Army of which the Canadians are * 
part.' The baftalion comprise* 
panic* recruited from counties near 
Toronto, including Peel, Hatdlroand. 
Dufferln, Cayuga and Bruce.

GALLANT RESISTANCE 
MADE BY CANADIANS

simply says that 
in spite of serious, opposition, troops 
have been successfully landed at va
rious points on the Gallipoli peninsula 
and that their advance continues.

The attack Is being made by land,

One near friend of the government 
Even the news that the allied fleet ! pm this way tonight; The govern- 

and o:my have commenced an attack ment are forced by the situation and 
on the Dardanelles and that troops arc the Intricacies of Canadian politics, to 
advancing against the Turkish en- g0 to the people, and they will give 
trenehments which n few days ago their reasons in a statement from Sir 
would have aroused immense »nthu.->- Robert Borden to the elector* thi* 
iasm has received only pnw.dug alien • week. The pu,die should wdlt for this |
1 (Zell I IS 1 ll » f*u'A nf flip fli'I'••SI lii.'lt fl VH it .iwdilia* lllh

Nippon” 
Chima The fourth had a- re—.1-Decorated Bowl* 

,se Bowls, Handled I 
es, Olive Trays, | 
ihes.Mustard Pols, - 

Hair Receivers.

*log for Canada " St. Julien Captured By Enemy Thru Sheer 
Weight of Numbers—British Lines Holding 

Fast and General Situation Around 
Ypres Unchanged

I Sir George Perlev, acting high coin.- mg of the troops. The Russian* are ; livcred against the British, French and | ... n_nl. e -in
•issloner for Canada In ixmdon, awng their share by making a demon- Belgians, are once again aiming et 1 DÏ Ilifl flN I kllM ANx 
«bled: : *trationi against the forts at the Black Dunkirk and Calais, there are others I iLlEI/ VU UElXiïlnllu

"All London is praising the con- 1 ea entrance of the Bosphorus. who believe that it Is only a feint in
•ptouous gallantry of the troops." Official Statement- force to draw the allies’ reserves while 1

lion. Lewis Harcourt, secretary of ‘ he following official announcement preparations are being made for an at i
(Ute for the colonies, tays: was given out In London today: tack at some other part of the long, CanaAian

‘Britain is proud of her Canadian „ Th<* general attack on the Dardan- line I ^anaaian
brothers” The prime- minister ans- <‘1,C8 b>" thc fleet and the army was Canadians Win Praaiee. i
were.fl: "I am tnost grateful for your! re?.!L!?lcd vc3tcrday. Whatever are the intentions of the ;
message, which will ‘be deeply ap-1 h,? disembarkation of tne army, Germans, they certainly made a coup,
predated by the people of thé Do- covcrc<1 l,y lhn flcet* '>esan before sun-1 which, while it did not break, did diuge 
mjnioi, ' j rise at various points on thc Gallipoli the allied lines. The Canadians, who

Sir Charles illbbert Turn»,- ..r v«n l’en>nsula. and in spite of serious op- were holding the British portion of wuvsr. B.C ansv^rine a m^ll n"r monition from the enemy in strong lUe lines, were the first to recover 
sympathy in th« death* nf hit dtf|n entrenchments protected by barbed them, and in an encounter thc praises 
low tod the wonnmnl te U. ! wlre* wa» completely successful. ! of which are ringing thruout the cm- \
«vs- "If ,i„rr,w ” „hi* "Before nightfall large forces were | pire—recaptured the ground they had
ibis sen-fn.Uwi h t0 cal| Merritt ; established pn shore. The landing of been compelled to give, and, since then, 
thn»i>n tt aît» ne would have. the army and the advance continues." with their comrades, have successful- 
CsnsS. in i. 'Jef"nc* of nls country, j Kitchener Force There. ly withstood the German assaults,
ih. hr..." t8 ,'°'row *» consoled by i British troops have been brought The Belgians and French, who re- :
(son, „.,'r , hei\ soldiers. Reggie! from Egypt and French soldiers are ceived the blast in fuller force, and 
•mm?»* • •• tr''m Boulogne ‘Slightly I believed to 1 .tvr come from the south- who were driven back across the canal 

- l"”* - ern shores oi tlie Mediterranean, between -Boesinghe and Steenstraate,
j There have ueen despatches recently were not much slower in recovering. - .. . . _

relating to the movements of British and, according to the French official va,rV?t-fJ1.^7,t0.cie,, 0„re*f C , .
and French transports in thc direction reports succeeded in regaining pos- , : . . • , ■•* 2.. Canadian
of the Aegean Sea. session’ of the canal banks and much Drivale belonging to the Fust British

A report Is current that Kitchener's 0f the surrendered territory to the , Reslment who has just ar-
new army to the number of 100,000 and east. rived ir. London, gives a vivids story of
even 200.000 men is in the Aegean. A There is no inclination here, how- fbe battle for Hill 60. "ft happened
recent despatch from Egypt disclosed ever, to .belittle the initial success of ln th® morning." he said-
that General Ian Hamilton, of the the German sweep and the work that The previous night we had blown up 
British army, was in command of an j8 before thc allied armies -before the the hill and rushed tlie
expeditionary force destined for Euro- situation can be fully restored. trenches, thruout thc night we were
pear. Turkey, composed of British and \ writer in The Pall Mall Gazette en*aged in getting the captured 

l French troops. describes it as "a masterly tactical ; 'rent he* Into a protected s'ate whll-j
cc unter-stmke,” and dofclares that "if j {his Koine on, at four in the morn- 
the Ovrmars have waited long In take ; u'1' ?erJ"an? T"’ •’■'unter-at-
iheir revenge for Neuve Chapelle, they 'uck- Tbs King s Own Scottish Bord- 
have taken it now." By getting across on"” htad_bfS" Ælneîuss *L° m,ak* 3 
the canal, it is pointed out. the Ocr- wb^e they were dolna this
mânS lL“fZ- 'here ea J a perfect naUof shot
had nof been driven back would hav e £?mana TheXde^tmSd^ut of

f1. % M-îon of Ypres"1016 thc tr€nchee and met t'he charge with
ThP throPw littlP their pick* and Voxels. They laid In
The official reports th^ow to those Germans like madmen* It was

light on t.ie progress of the baAle, terrible to see the havoc our men 
but news from Holland gives the in- wrought among the Germans with 
formation that the cannonade last these tools- 
night was more severe than ever, and Buried Alive,
that long trains of German reinforce- j This attack failed and all was quiet 
"rents going Jo the front are passing by 6.80 <v m. An hour later we Cana- 
cqually long trains of wounded bound dians who had also been in the thick 
for the base hospitals- There is no of it decided to turn in for a rest, 
likelihood, therefore, that the battle With two pals I was soundly sleeping 
will be over for some days to come, as in a dugout to the rear trench when a 
the Germans have made Immense German shell crashed onto us. I was 
preparations In men and material for practically buried alive- A huge baulk 
their offensive, which has temporarily of timber pinned me down by the leg. 
forestalled that of the allies. None of us were killed, tho my two

That there is no shortage of either pals were knocked about badly by frag
men or munitions is shown by the fact ment* of shell. The man who rescued 
that the Germans ere at the same time me will get a D-C-M. He carried me 
i enducting an offensive in the height:? 160 yards on his back under fire to 
or the Meuse, where they have made safety. He got a bullet thru hla put- 
an unsuccessful attack, according to tee a,nd a piece of shell blew his hat 
the French official report, in an effort | off. but he struggled on M tho nothing 
to recapture Lea Eparges.

:

coni-

innaise Sets, Sugar 
Is, Manicure Sets, 
i-Bons, Condiment 
1 Bon-Bon Dishes. „as vÇ

“Pjt-ct__Severe lighting to the northeast of Ypres still continues,the rentrai siTuaton rlmaining unchanged. Our left flank, in read- 
justing its line to meet the altered conditions ue to the fore 
nient of thc French, had to face to the north a d to extend tc

^ “This extension weakened our line for a time, and after a ver> 
gallant resistance by the Canadians against superior numbers bt 
julien was captured by the enemy. Our lines now run south of that
place.

: GERMANY’S PRESS 
FAKE VICTORIES

Describes Scottish 

Borderers' Fight at Hill 
' Sixty.

papot*. Sugar and 
ake Plates, Boo
le Dishes. Cracker 
hands. Condiment 
Tubs and Jewel 
k 98c.

ment Sets of Salt 
Fhakers, Mustard 
ick Holder, 49c.
Sugar and Cream

An Army Corps, Withdrawn 
From Argonne, Stated to 

Be Annihilated.

ENEMY DRRIVEN OFF

Canadians in Thick of It,” 
Says British Columbia 

Private.
Troops Severely Tested. ,

a"d by the Germans
on the east of the Ypres salient. In spite of the use J_y the fnemy of 
asphyxiating gases, the attacks were repulsed, and German officers
and men were captured.

No Heavy Gun* Lost. . .
“ln the fighting during the last three days we have inflicted very 

heavy casualties on the Germans. Our losses also have been heavy. 
The German wireless report that four English heavy guns were cap-

“One of our aviators dropped bombs on the Courtrai station this 
afternoon and destroyed the junction. Altho wounded, he brought 
his machine safely back to our lines.”

PARIS, April 26.—"The German press, 
-basing Its claim on eo-called losses of 
the French army.” says a semi-official 
communication istued tonight. asserts 
that during the winter 36,000 Frenchmen, 
which is the strength of en army cotps, 
were put out of action in a single ipector 
of the Argonne. It was stated also that 
a second French army corps, which de
fended this pert of the front, had dis
appeared after being almost entirely 
annihilated."It is true that this second army corp* 
at the end of the winter Was withdrawn 
from the Argonne. but the German* faced 
it ln Champagne, «radio this corps Is 
due a large pert of the credit for the 
French succors on the Perthes-Bcause- 
Jour front"

00 only, each, 98c.
laise Dishes, 39c.

Fruit Sets, bowl 
epples. Regularly 
[31.29.

iOMEI
LIST German

^ Message Received in To- 
ttotoConccrns Brother of 
, Lady Evelyn Ward.

LAIDE 6100.
.22 11

Per bag 1-87 
.......... . 1.18

gularly 12c pack-

DID NOT SINK GERMAN
MERCHANT STEAMER

Dineen's Set the Style in Hat Fsshien. 
A new shipment of hats was being 

otid-establiebeu

it

thisunpacked at 
house 
when
reporter happened 
to enter. “By Jove 
these took swell 
hats — something 
new in style and 
smart effects, too."
“They certainly 
are. ’ enthusiasti
cally replied one 
of the salesmen, 
handing one of 
the new? models 
to the reporter 
for further id- . ,
spectlon. The consignment comprise» 
the very newest hat creations Ini soft 
styles, from suchx celebrated makers 
as Henry Hei*h. -Christy, London. 
England, and Bor/aitno. Itab. Tim 
colors are pearl irsy. with bands 
match-some have bends of erptrasi- 
• ng colors: sicrl grav and Belgian 
rrav. Pricer range from OZ.jO- to 
Don't miss thc opportunity of seeing 
them. You’ll be delighted with the 
smart Ideas In hatwear. -

10 II
be* ii r

Warn that her brother, the 
%S Jf®*- is dead. The message ton - 
Mb .Y® ether informaitnn It s-a« 

he wa* taken prisoner by tne 
■BS «te last fall, within ;i day t 
■&?? succeeding to the title on the 

I father. The cause of the 
PI * death nan only he surmised : 
ff 'dvlcea received in England and 
JFBave spoken of very ill treatment 
■ prisoner* on the part of thc

CALLAO. Peru. April 26.—The British 
cruiser Kent arrived here today for pro
visions and will depart again tomorrow 
morning. Officers of the Kent assert that 
the recent report that the British 
auxiliary cruiser Orcoma sank a Ger
man merchant steamer near Bayovar Is 
untrue. They say that the report probab
ly emanated .from the fact that the 
British warships were recently at gun 
practice off the coast.

yesterday 
a Worldreceived In Toronto by21

.21
i.54 The capture of St. Julien, as reported in the British official statement, is

re^aM^M %S22&rS£n £ line Of
% Evidently*1 waiting ^^^a^favorablc^PPOrtnPiyto^ukb thT.^vm^

t
.............35 1
.............. 70

.10
2Ô

.9 :NO DRINK FOR TROOPS
IN DUBLIN DISTRICT Kronprinz Wilhelm Interns2*in* 1■ ?n has heard no recent word 

W her husband, the Hon. Gerald 
» 771*1)0*n in Toronto, and who 
Mjnnltsly heard of as desperate- 
7™* *lth a small body of men 
j£w*at force of the enemy. She 

*•** belief that her husband is

23
.11

1DUBLIN, April 27a—(1.29 a.ro.).—Brig - 
Gen. Hill, commanding all the troops In 
the Dublin district, has Issued an order 
forbidding the sale of alcoholic liquors to 
soldiers or sailors.

and, 5-lb. pail *7
. .25
. -23 WASHINGTON. April 26,-rLleut Capt. Thlerfelder. commander of the Ger

man commerce raider, Kronprirz Wilhelm, late today nformed Collector of 
Customs Hamilton, at Newport News, Va., that he would Intern his ship for
thc war In American waters. . .....................

The commander presented this note: “Herewith I have to officially inform 
you that T intern."No explanation accompanied the commun*cation. but later the Herman 
commander said he had Intended to attempt a dash post thc allied, warships off 
the Virginia Capes, but that the illness of more than sixty of his sailor* with 
bert-bert would make that impossible before expiration of the time that the 
United States Government gnyited to make his cruiser seaworthy.

1... 26
26 BHannetti, M.P.

rOR DUBLIN, IS DEAD

REV. I. MOORE MODERATOR.
LONDON Ont.. April 26.—At the open

ing session of the annual meeting of thc 
i Presbytérien Synod of London and Hant- 
| ilicfr Ip New St. James' Presbyterlarf 

member of the Church tonight. Rev. John Moore of 
Sommons (nr o-n . n-— Centre Road Pre*yterian Church. West of ru, J’iü* !fr th Collese 0,6,11 William», was elected moderator, in suc- 

■t oublin, died last night. cession to Rev. Dr. MoCrae of this c*0y.

!.25
id Basement.
,-s. Regularly 30c.

................  25
ped. Per pound .19 
Per pound v.

„X- April 27. — (2.0* a.m.). -4
fMrlck Nannetti,

.

had happened-
i i

\

\

Proposed Drink Restrictions
/British Government Is Said To Have Arrived 

at More Moderate Decision.

LONDON. April 27.—(8.60 a.m.)—The government has finally arrived 
at a more moderate decision for dealing with the drink problem, accord
ing to The Times, which places the proposed restrictions under the fol
lowing heads:

"FIRST—Prohibition of the sale of immature spirits.
"SECOND—Encouragement of the brewing of lighter beers. 
•THIRD—Special public house, restrictions in ‘munitions' areas. 
"FOURTH—Reduced hours of sale generally.
"FIFTH—Compensation for the interests affected."
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PRUSSIAN GUARDS FLED BEFGRE FIERCE RUSH OF CAN
—

J

Canadians Fought Bravely al St. Julien Against Big Od 
Counter-Stroke of Allies on Yser Canal Saves the Situation in Second Battle of Yd

UNDER DEADLY FIRE 
FROM BOTH SIDES

GERMAN ATTACK ON YSER FAILS 
ENEMY STEADILY ROLLED BACK 

POISONOUS GAS PERIL OVERCOME

SECOND BATTLE OF YPRES 
NOT COMPARABLE TO\ £

British Strength on Same Ground Has Arises 
Hundred and Twenty to Seven Hundred 
Thousand Men, and Present Struggle is Mm 
Fight For Neuve Chapelle. .

T

Allied Troops Still Engaged 
in Terrific Battle to Dis
lodge Hungarians From 
Last Remaining Positions 
Taken in Surprise Assault 
Northwest of Ypres.

Special Cable 
PARIS, A

THE “UNREDEEMED” ITALY
Wood Full of Germans Cleared in Victorious 

Rush—Canadians Without Food or Water 
For Whole Day—Prussian Guards Ran.

Despite the reports which have so 
far been published describing the con
test now proceeding about Ypres, it is 
by no means clear that the present 
struggle is comparable with the great 
battle of November fought on the 
same fields. In the earlier struggle 
some 120,000 British troops, hastily 

I detrained and sent into the gap be
tween the extreme left of the French 
and the sea were suddenly assailed by 
somthing like half a million Germans, 
including the famous Prussian Guard- 

No opportunity eame to the British 
to erect permanent or semi-permanent 
defences, they fought in hastily con
structed field trenches. Much of the 
fighting was bayonet work and no
thing in the whole progress of the war 
in the western field can be compared 
for casualties with this first battle of 
Ypres. Tic British lines ehdured the 
storm, presently reinforced by French 
army corps, they yielded a little, but 
hung on to Ypres-.

As Closely Run as Waterloo.
The purpose of German strategy In 

NoVember was plain- Calais and 
other channel ports were the Immedi
ate objective, the destruction of the 
British army and a second advance to 
Paris a possible outcome. The whole 
allied left flank in France and Belgium 
was in deadly peril. Not even Water
loo was a mere closely run race than 
the battle of Ypres

But a second fight on the same 
ground opens wholly new horizons. 
First of all British strength In France 
has risen from 120,000 to 750-000. Not 
all of the 750,000, probably not more 
than half, are on the firing line, but
VrÎL.8. trt?le tlle "umber that held 
X pres In November. In artillery 
improvement has been enormous. To
S0ert0fl'n2i^rd about Nleuport, whore 

, Belgians, the remnant of the 
defenders of Antwerp, repulsed the 
dM?£nS ’thcre are now ,120.000. six
ne-'v artmery0rganlZe<1- 8Upp9rt*d *>*

hope to force the allies ti 
their attacks. They may 
lleve pressure in Alsace 
Lorraine by their own o 
Flanders.

7 jl ul-ncck
■A-nTèstso^W-e A-'tDH I

tihfcplla**n1 “ri(

§;^Bel!ung^

wm Above all they 
end to a condition wholly 
to the German high comm* 
the Geripan force in the 
everywhere on the defensb 

Troops From East ft 
It is plain now that for 

ent operations the Oai 
withdrawn troops from the 
sian frontier. Floods and ( 
made this region itnpsseabli 
weeks, hence the Germsa 
have been released for i 
atlons. Probably not a f 
which shared in the fit 
Masurian Lakes are not 
before Ypres. Others 
tlonably appearing In thl 
and contributing to a 
check of Russian advanci

Purely Local Engage* 
In sum, as it now appear 

ond battle of Ypres is a p 
engagement, marked by 
fighting and huge losses, 1 
as serious a battle as that 
her. when the whole halt 
France and Belgium was 
jeopardy and the kaiser ca 
an ace of winning Napoleo 
Boulogne and carry hie fr 
to the wails of Paris, at 
Amiens and Somme. Whai 
mans have so far won is an 
counterpoise to allied gai 
No. 60 and at Neuve Chapi 
moral effect is not to be 
That Germany is able to r 
offensive with such violent 
a surprise to all. allied ebse 
it is too soon to talk of a ‘ 
to the channel," or anotht 
to take Calais.

i
Canadian. Associated Press Cable. spite of this we mowed them between 

LONDON, April 26.—The following U8> ar>d recovered three howitzers
appears i„ tonight's Evening News as J^wood* The?ehwe blewfupband"then

recent engagement: “After the break- 4.7 guns which the^nem^had^takern 
ing of the line on our left we received “At one point we surrounded 60 Ger- 
order to stand to by the side of the mans, 45 of whom we bayoneted," he 
canal, then jure had orders tp proceed continued. “I saw one German officer 
immediately to the north of Tfpreg, blow out his brains.

“ws set off without any food or "It Is impossible to estimate the 
watsr, nothing except wet equipment, number of German dead, but German 
”*ch taking 400 rounds of ammunition. Searchlights worked all night trying to 
■We waited at this point from early in locate them- 
I ha day until nearly midnight, when Prussian Guard Fled,
l wo battalions formed In line by half ' “It was certainly a horrible' tme, the 
companies in extended order, received must awful time I have ever known, 
the signal to break thru and charge They seem to have enfiladed 

, lb* enemy, about 600 yards away. pletely at the beginning but we got 
Deadly Fight in Wood. them on the run. We had the Prussian

Wo were at once mown down like Guard in front of us, and they ran like
Shoep by the enemy’s artillery. Some cowards; the Germans didn’t mind 
2600 of us had attacked a wood where where they fired, they were continually 
there were 7000 Germans; the place «belling the dressing-stations with the 
was full of maxim guns. We drove Red Cross flag. They çertalnly plan- 
tbem from the trenches in front of the ned the attack most .carefully, with a 

„ wood, went right thru about 600 yards maxim gun pointing at the mouth of 
to the other side, then we got sur- almost every trench- 
rounded and had to retire to the Clear-Cut Vfctory.
trenches which we had taken. There "We all lost everything we had. We
we dug ourselves in, remaining till were, in fact, 48 hours without food, 
Friday morning, the enemy shelling some of the men were 72 hours. We 
us all the time with shrapnel. Then lost most of our officers and dressing 
we had to file out on Saturday morn- iftations full of wounded, but it was 
ing to make room for reinforcements, fine to see as I came down, troopq go-

Recovered Howitzers. ing up to hold the position we had
"In our advance we were enfiladed j won; Indian langera. French lancers, 

by heavy fire from both sides, but in 1 and heaps of British troops.”

V vhuitZvE/fA
z

«-V
Laibach

to The Taranto World.
April 26.—The Germans who 

made inroads on the French and Bri
tish left at Ypres last week-end are 
being driven back with heavy losses. 
TjIs was the cheering news given out 
at Paris by the French war office to
night. The attacks of the allied troops 
continue to make headway in this sec
tion, and the German surprise appears 
to have definitely failed- 

The war office also announced that 
the Germans bave employed a jiéw as
phyxiating gas, but that a means of 
protection has been adopted that is 
giving the best of results among the 
French and Belgian troops.

The advantage which the Germans 
claimed to have acquired over the 
French trojPs on the heights of the 
Meuse ju ehort lived, their attacks 
on the Mfit of Les Eparges, St. Rerny 
and Csionne suffering a complete 
check. The Germans made a very vio
lent effort to recapture these positions, 
but /the French troops rallied under 
heavy attacks and now control the 
whole position at Les Sparges. The 
elopes leading to this position are cov- 
eied with the bodies of German dead. 
A*. Galonné the French war office ad
mits that the French troops with
drew temporarily from this position, 
but says that this falling back was 
only temporary, and that not a single 
gun was lost. A successful counter
attack was then launched upon this 
position, and the Germans were driven 
out. No less than two divisions of 
Germans, or about 44,000 men, were 
employed In this operation, which 
proved a fiasco.

A bombardment of extreme violence 
enabled the Germans to gain a foot
hold on the summit of Hartmanns- 
Weiierkopf, but the French soldiers 
retain their trenches captured 
March 25, about 350 yards from the 
summit. From these positions the 
cmy can be dislodged at any time by 
a vigorous attack. Seven minutes was 
ati the time required to occupy the 
summit from this foothold on March 
26. Any attempt of the Germans to 
advance down the westward slope 
would be shown against the skyline, 
and present a good target for the Al
pine Chasseurs.

Near Fay, north of Chaulnes, a spir
ited infantry engagement is reported 
for the possession of an excavation 
caused by the explosion of a German 
mine, with the result that the enemy 
was dislodged and the French troops 
retain possession of the crater, de
feating two German counter-attâcks 
to do so.
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The map shows, according, to press rumors and reports, what Italy 
demands as the price of her neutrality, and how much is 

__________ _______ offered by her former allies.

McGill Men Will Raise 
New Co mpany For Pats the

DUKEOFCONNAUGHT 
PAYS HIGH TRIBUTE

WILL FILL GAPS 
IN CANADIAN UNITS LIEUT. M’GUIRE’! 

WOUNDS Fsrss4 riitoCthlseeffbectthe mtUtla dei’artment at ottawa- Word was received here today

Allied Lines Fortified.
incident'to* th8** adyantaFes lies that 
hed linL îhe fort'flcatlon »r the al- 
aecj linos. l«or months this work hss
Son?, on. ti*ench bj* trench oni* itn-

cuun.d«rhî«e ^'^umstances it is dim-!
minrW.b HCVe that the kaisers’ 
wanders are undertaking to
the earlier i and more ambitious strat-

Ch aim€d at Calais. Dunkirk 
and 'Boulogne. All told, with available the British,’ Belgians ib C 
French forces must number close 
million on the narrow front 
German concentration 
hens Is not

on
'''“Canada Has Reason to Be 

Proud of the Gallantry 
of Her Sons.’’

Heavy Losses at Langemarck 
Make Reorganization of 

Battalions Necessary.

en-

BORE THEIR BURDEN FRENCH PRESIDENT 
AS CANADA WISHED ON BATTLE LINES

Popular Young Oral 
Officer Was Promut! 

Athletics.

into

DRAW FROM DEPOTDOMINION THRILLED
com-

resume 1
Gen. Hughes States Third and 

Fourth Contingents Will 
Mobilize at Once.

Governor - General Deeply 
Sympathizes With Rela

tives of Fallen.

Special to The Toronto World.
ORANGEVILLE, April 2», 

news of tho death of Lieut. $ 
McGuire of the 4th Battalion 
reached here this evening, .1 
ceived with profound regret, ; 
captain in the 36th Regiment 
command of the local compel 
was .born in Orangeville, bel 
eldest son of Bianey McGuire, 
the nrooriotors of The Or 
Banner, and was past preside., 
Ontario Amateur Lacrosse Am 
and a member cf the Duftei in h 
Club. He was but 24 years of 

Lieut. McGuire belonged t 
Hleh School Cadets, and being 
tnuaiastlc military man took a' 
a. Stanley Barracks. Toronto, al 
sequently obtained his tommy 
cantain. JIc was a good shut, 
oelltnt discipJinariaif ant', g an 
vorite with his men. He :was 
nert telegraph operator and « 
his situation to go to the front

Sentiment Over News From 
Europe is of Subdued 

Exultation.

Inspected Troops Operating in 
Oise and Aisne Dis

tricts.

and 
to a 

and a 
of equal num-

iS

the Germanst have won about Ypres 
to the west of the town, if they retain
enmnr0UHil Won 8 ,ocal triumph wholly 
comparable to the British at Nome 
Chapelle. They have won it. too- in 
much the same wjy. ir«t there ha- 
J*en the concentration of art Ilian, 

*le ®real bombardment, supple
mented by the use of gns-flllcd 
Projectiles. Then has come the great P Dish as at Neuve Chapelle, finally the

PARIS. April 36. 10.30 p.m -President Geïmfln/hïf"0* haM>fen checked, the
ZTZtu'rl “‘"‘“y °f W‘r taken, "and^he aTm'hav^ reror^ed" "to

Sundey Part counter attacks, which have been more 
” ‘“day Inspecting the armies operating 01 less «ucoessful. e
lin,. * and the Aisne and on the Allied Tactics cf Nibblino

north of L’Algle forest. In the Now- on the present evidence this 
p eaence of Gen. Joffre and Gen, Dubois F? a Perfect repetition of the allied tac- 
the pr^ident presented flag» to new ".n,^b,lnF-” which were exem-
regiments, which are being formed. The §1 Mlhîe, t.U.Ve Cba£elIe and about piestdent also delivered an address h * ’ It_is a Us*1 for local ad-
the men. «hying : 1 15 5*1 a,n effort to take a position of

‘'Officers and soldiers-I hrin, , [nfli-t loca *trategic value, and to
new eomiers,—I bring to your inflict enormous losses on the onnn
nation R„ÜC>n?, cordial ealute of the lient by forcing him to make costly 
tno ', Rccn,lted at the same time from counter attacks to regain his log^ 
the region of the north, centre and midT *ra,,nd' 
your regiments reflect in their constitu- 8,e,ected b-v the Germans
tion the close solidarity of diverse oor- 1* ih. a“eck’ west of Ypres, instead 
tions of the country. Composed „* ,.,1° of ,ea8t' where they advanced in the 
and old they bn nr • >oun* autumn, is a natural target. Could
in the same dut^a^? wi!h In^wer^lh break thru V>e line here,
hope of success iso ,there no “ne of defence inshow by stirring exampt* ulfuni^ reâL’ ,tney would Penetrate between 

5* Indestructible in time „ Î5® e®1f*an and the British, throw' 
IndivletkS f< he name this France th* Belgians back upon Dunkirk 
the f^i ‘^.Lm?JortaJ' 1 confide to you 5nd 'oh the English in upon th» 
raîlylw .i^hsïd h^f1aftcr w«l be y»ur French at La Bassee. 
victory'■ ***n and wlli soon lead you to| No Such Advantage Yet.

Stirring Appeal. But in the whole western firhtii ^
colo^Z TheyraereThf1X,mh.°n th,eee thr«e the battle ot the Aisne opened
honor and Luona^ ind"2blei2 0t mllltary neither side has succeeded in any 
symtL?£ .rC ou ^2v!nC,^ they gram,iaee °rration’ Rod" and ha.f 
safeguard or to revenue by your^rm^ S?* , hSn the mcaaure of locul 
your native land, still sullied by ?dvaÿn.*es and momentary successes
potent rage of an enemy already * ™' *n P_> ^ drst lines has ended in r. 
yzed before being defeated; your h^s d6,5d halt th® eecond ®r third,
to which wdth glorv vou wiil return tn t.onceivably ,he Germans have again yonr fathers, your mothers. yoÜr w"ve ” bUt to ”back thcir way thru" 
innni.ChMdrcn’ who' with calm courage’ ?lan:i<’re- But the last attempt, with 
«n5P .Lne you in the works in the field, ?" no vantages in their favor, was cost- 

the shops, and also to those pro- !y anu Profitless. A general and sweep 
virience snS torn trom «« by ?v.ccess months later is almost un
th. ,and which wait their liberation: thinkable.
are ti£ w?riL°f>,r,"r,ce’ ?f ?h,ch , O» the other hand by taking the of-

, Liberty of World.
zoic«e,n,?.1tnaid army t0 which you are 
???* t0 t*he your place knows that It is 
"fht P* for the salvation of France and 
the liberty of the world. It Is aVer 
wSet, ?ercepti0n of this noble mission 

h?" *lven It «uch Sturdy faith and 
such sublime spirit.
of th,^JY.iÜendej lncrî"e the number 
b, bero*; a”d receive her, with the 
«ïLZniy 1of "or general-in-chief, my 
grateful admiration and the felicitations 
or the government of the republic.”

nowOTTAWA, April 26.—The complete 
fe?1r*anizati<)n of many Canadian bat-sxs? s
necessary.

Gaps in the rapks will be filled bv 
arawing at once from 4000 to 40,000
at^hotm/iiff^0™ the trainin« depo,3 

HU8:h£s announced today that
be* mobni7ertd f°urth contingents will 
ne moollized at once in the various 
military divisions as follows:
Brnn.4 - ®cc>tia at Aldershot; New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Istand
tark>Us*iCXKi Queb6c at Valcartier; On- 
dor Mi ?ton,.NiaWa and Lon- 
Sewell Xiwf an,i, Saakatchewan at 
cavalm' atcl^rv1 ®[itlsh Columbia
lumb,7tr^T%rn0onher Britleh Co"

«OTTAWA, April 26.—The minister 
of militia today received from the GREAT SUPREME TRIALOFFICIAL RECORD

The official bulletin follows:
The following official statement 

issued by the war office tonight:
“To the north of Ypres, on the left 

of thv ljattlofnnt, v/e have made very 
sensible progress and have 
back the enemy, inflicting 
heavy losses.

NEW UNITS FORMEDDuke of Connaught the following let
ter. apropos of the Canadians’ part in 
the fight at Ypres.

Dear General Hughes—I write to 
you. as minister of militia, to express 
to you my deepest sympathy in the 
heavy losses of valuable lives amongst 
our first division in the splendid fight 
they have n*tde at Ypres.

Canada has every reason to be 
proud of the gallantry of her sons 
who have nobly done their part in 
thi* great struggle for the liberties 
and honor of our empire against the 
fyranny and injustice of Germany.

Proud of Comrades.
Aa an English officer I am proud of 

our Canadian comrades and feel that 
they have brought honor to the Brit
ish army as welt as to themselves, 
«nd that their heroic work will thrill 
the dominion from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific-

Aaeuring you again of my heart
felt sympathy for the relations of nil 
♦hese Canadians officers, non-com
missioned officers and mien who have 
*o nobly fallen on the field of battle, 

Believe me, yours sincerely,

was

Everyone Shares in the Ela
tion Felt in Canadians’ 

Record.

In Name of Immortal France 
He Presented Flags to 

Regiments.
driven

himon
The Germans have 

ployed new asphyxiating gases, 
a means of protection has been put 
into service which has given the best 
of the results 
allies and ourselves.

"A spirited infantry engagement has 
taken place near Fay, to the north of 
Chaulnes, for the possession of an 
excavation caused- by the explosion 
of a German mine- Our troops dis
lodged the enemy from it and have 
niaintained the position notwithstand
ing two counter-attacks.

“In Champagne, near Bcausejour. 
t.-.e Germans attempted an attack 
wh:ch was immediately arrested- 

German Failure en Meuse- 
On the heights of the Meuse the 

attacks of the Germans on the front 
comprising Les Sparges, St. Remy 
and the trench of Calonne. have suf
fered a complete check. Despite the 
extreme violence of the German effort 
we remain, masters of the whole of 
the position at Les, Eparges, 
a'°"es which are covered with 
bodies of dead Germans.

"At the trench of Calonne our with. 
of the da>" before yesterday, 

which was temporary, and in w’hich 
we suffered the loss of not a single 
cannon, was immediately followed by 
succe-ssfui counter-attacks on our
straek Thf.» G: rmans delivered their 
attack Nwlth not less than two divi
sions.-

em-
but

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. April 26.—The sentiment 

here today is one of suotlued 
tion over the news from Europe, 
list of casualties when it is complete 
may be appalling in the death, wound
ing or capture
adians, but every one's heart 
high because our troops' underwent a 
great and supreme trial in a noble and 
courageous manner, and in u way that 

/brought credit to those at the front 
and to those here behind.

Our boys did their best, they faced 
unflinchingly the German attack, they 
repelled, they even retrived what early 
in the fight they had to temporarily 
abandon. They bore their share of the 
empire's burden as Canadians wished 
they w'ould and as we here knew they 
would. They gave their lives as 
others of out nation will do as the 
fight goes on.

A great empire devoted

among our Belgian
cxalta- 

The
.

.or near Kam-
of many brave Can-

KING’S MESSAlbeatsPORT HOPE OFFICER
REPORTED WOUNDED

Lieut Wilson Was Signaling Of
ficer of Forty-Sixth Regi

ment.
M.VwLTron0rhLApril ?6'~Mrs Hattie

fiMra&Sïw'iSs

signaling officer of the^m^Re^ 

the first contingent. 1 with

OTTAWA, April 26.—The mfjfl 
from His Ma jesty the King to the Be 
cf Connaught, congratulating Ca* 
on„. p b<?l,avior of her troops re*4H 

"His Royal Highness the Due* 
Connaught. Ottawa.

"Congratulate you most warm 1m 
the splendid and gallant wayln tn 
the Canadian division has fought.■■ 
ing -the last two days north o# Yfl 
Fir John French says that their 
duct was magnificent thruout.

“The Dominion will be jtistly prow 
(Signed) ” GeofiF

-- ,, , Arthur.
P.S.—His Majesty. Lord Kitchener, 

and Sir John French have cabled to 
me their admiration of the conduct of 
our Canadian troops- I have answer
ed them anl have also cabled to Gen
eral Alderson expressing 
lu ion-

the

my appreci-

erty and the rights of the smailer na
tions of Europe is toeing forged into 
a enlidarity of high purpose, and Can
adians arc

a course at FORMER CHICAGOAN
SLAIN NEAR YPREli

Capt. Geddcs Was Once Pi'ow#' 
ent on Board of Trade.

IONTREAL TO HOLD
BIG PUBLIC SERVICE in the fire that will 

trv our empire and ultimately make 
it greater than ever. That fight for 
freedom wili not fail and the results
ni r,be and cnjoycd hereafter toy 
all Canadians, by all Britishers, by all 
men everywhere. What we achieve 
for ourselves we even achieve for the 
German nation. That is ail 
fighting for and suffering for. So 
while everyone deplores the losses 
ever.' one shares in the elation felt in 
th record of the Canadian 
in the fighting of last week.

now

Largest Protestant ÇiArch in City 
Has BeenOffercd.

OFFICERS REQUIRED
FOR DENTAL CORPS "In the Vosges the enemy, after a 

bombardment of extreme violence 
succeeded i„ gaining a foothold on 
konf&Uvv> 1 °f H0rtman :ie-Wei 1er- 

,''e ofcup-v. at a distance of
por tions Th fr°m the "ummit. the 
Stae nn Terev. we carried out our 
attack on March 23. and it was from
4t!f Positions that we set out on the 

capture the summit bV an 
a.sai.lt which lasted seven minutes."

CHICAGO. April 26.—CriPtsiB > 
Geddes. once prominent on tW 1 
cago Board of Trade, and recent" 
command of a company of 4?Ml 
troops In France, was killeddSj| 
In the course of the recent 
according to a cablegram rec ’ 
George Fuller, a friend, hei 
Deceased war a member of 
of Geddes & iHately until he 
to Winnipeg several years si

MONTREAL. April 26—A move-

Sc^r,„^onM iK
felMP utradlaB 0mC<,ra and men w»u

‘aet w?ek s fikhting against the 
tTermane. and several ministers 
expressed approval of the 
St. James1 Methodist

Mlllti? ,, Ltepartment Sends Out 
Call for Qualified Dental 

Surgeons.
worth

have

th7clnadia„ ln

F-rnFr:make immedJT

contingentproposal.
l^Snst Protestant church'm This city! 
l as been offered for the service by the 
pastor Rev. A Williams- Owing 
t« the fact that the casualty lists 
hot yet completed the date 
mémorial gathering has

BUSINESS MEN
DINE HOTEL TECK

may fairly
SoeciaVto ThA EXAGGERATED.

LOVr^tx^b.® T?r,°.nt0 Wor,d-
April 26.—MiHtarv critics captTjd 500n^man clalm" of having 

1

t.r r
enemy claimed the making of rnT 
to !heTel^ th® French actl' « army 

The Germans also report that i-
fZS theere^Pt^rd’ but do not admt? 
of tbe^he t anadians recaptured four
howitzer,OWnTh%nfB:Xew,Toyffi^lso AI,ER,CAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS

ibat the Fren-Jh and Bclsnan! Jvery room furnished with new

anal • bank of theBari Sample Room, m Canada.

are 
of the 

net yet been The Hotel Teok, 30 West King 
etreeV, are now serving excellent din-

Also a la carte menu.

Nt- Important Notice '
r GUELPH OFFICER WOUNDED.
frpwiai to The Toronto World.

.OUBLRH, April 26.—-Lieut. P. W 
CPI<*, who commanded the 30th Wel
lington Rifles from this division, is 
reported wounded.

’ Pick has been an officer in MO-NTrf.at . ... „th* 80th Wollington Rifles for some McGIbtoo-!m0ntreù 1 ^‘' ,R°y 
>ears. having: received his lieutenancv* ixnno McGibbon wa«=Whiio with the Eramosa Company in iv Æ

: Lieut. Pick comes from the Town- MeG^^y^T^" ^
-*‘"D of k^ol, where hto parents live, in the first field hospital ptain

F. E. Luke, Opt. D„ Toronto’s well known optician, who has bw 
before the public for 20 years, can be consulted at 70 Yonge St.. 
King, the only store front in Dominion Bank Bldg. Mr. W. 0. CM
specialist in Diamonds and Waltham Watches, is locâted In the sa» 
stand.

Hamilton’s Best Hotel
CAPT. McGlBBON WOUNDED.

HOTEL ROYAL F. E. LUKEMAY OO TO SERBIA.

<4ene^?iH\vm^NV- Jnrtl 2s7-Surgeon- 
fvrh‘a Uk® cbar*« «^Ihe fight againit

1er Foundation and the Red Croeg 
era already on the other Aid*, hw 
cnee is needed.

REFRACTING
OPTICIAN

i
MARRIAGE LICENSES,

70 Yonge St., Toronwho
Pres-
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FIRST NIGHTS AT THE THEATRES «TORS LAUDED
CANADIANS’ VALORD items THEY CAME IN DROVES"

“THE LADY IN RED” 
O PRODUCTION

SOE RIPE COMEDY 
BY PERCY HASWELL

MBS EMMA BUNTING 
IN “HELP WANTED”

M /as Removed to 
ral Hospital 
{Afternoon.

TO THE GREATA Fine Lot of Men," Was 
Verdict of Com

rades.Odi SHOE SALEVehicle for More Ingenious 
Novelties Than Have Ap

peared Lately.

Happy Combinations of Fun 
Feature Farce Last 

Evening.

Dainty Little Actress Scores 
Success at the Grand 

Opera House.
tlP NIAGARA ENDURED THRU TEST

Of the Big Stock ' of the Public 
Benefit Shoe Stores, 290 Queen 
Street West, Now Being Sold by 

G. W. GROVES 4. CO.

^0 Plant Will Be 
,entoÙunp for First

Military Men Express Prjde at 
Showing of First Con

tingent.

■PRES SOLOISTS CAPABLE GIRL IN THE TAXIn ■ COMEDY AND PATHOS
ie.

E TO Fi $m
Music is Bright and Tuneful 

and Above the 
Average.

Songs Generously • Sprinkled 
Thruout Very Pleasing 

Performance.

Question of Sex Influence in 
Business World is Efficient

ly Answered.

’-ffiàif of spinal meningitis 
V* Kgvered at Exhibition 
NfeMK.. “A” Company. 20tli 

placed' under ob- 
Wjg^Kty. was taken to the 
*ti5fflFycsterda.\- afternoon- 

■feitisf&ctory. Every- 
oeen done to pre- 

WH^tdlng of the disease 
case of meningitis to 

camp for some weeks. 
ÎL case it to' thought that 
S brought the disease In
Sm Is being done at Niagara 
make the placeTeady for the 
as icon as they are ready to 
iferred to the new camp. In 

„ of the hospital, this is being 
rred as soon as possible, anti 
flirt time the fumigation plant 
taken Owing to the earllncss 

camp "it ha» been thought ad- 
ill* to hate all the tents floored 
li* being rushed on with ail pos-
‘ WMI Held Examination.
PTC has for the past four weeks 
i holding a signalling class under 
jommand and instructions of J- 
tame The class, which numbers 
rt now practically completed its 
ja arid an examination will be .. 
as Wednesday night at the Uni-

" They ha\ e done„„ magnificently,”
was the common* of Col. H. M- Elliott 
when asked what he thought of 
way the lirst contingent had acted 
during the past few days. "I vas

thVH''*nW»nted" thi,offcri"S at ÜÇÆKî1"1 the '°8!es ''
the Grand upera House thW wcek, th0 grateful that things 
airl or woman who has neve, worked I kn-w nanv of m
for a salary, and who is thinking or ramo* f the offIcers whose
planning to do something for a living, wounded onu*®. r9tufned as Killed or 
will get a wide-angle glimpse of the only say that they
experiences that come to every female I ,a 8^end,d lot of fellows.” 
aspirant for a place in the business the^flrL S', Blckf°rd *tated that 
world. “Does the adoption of business ! î,b^ ‘-în«togent had only done
life by a girl or a woman diminish hev I ,wbat he,.expocted them to do.
sex attraction or her womanly in- * ' du,to a number of the officers,
fluence?” That Is a question the ad- d,d not e*pect anything else when 
vocales of feminine progress are con- »y were put to toe tost- They were 
tinually answering in the negative ! 'i flune Io‘ of and we have cause
The opponents of woman’s Uopartu"ê I t0 be proud °‘ them."
from the home will quite as eagerly “* rde! verT Proud that they did
insist that commercial life goer quick S'**, Rin*'" *a* the comment of
and far towards unsexing the woman Go" <**orge T- Denisop. "That would 
for the commercial activity. ha'e iteer a bad blow. But when

In a story of Infinite tenderness, they were taken at » disadvantage 
£«nYln™power and ,rreslstl’ble humor. ard ,hen returned for their guns—
’Help Wanted" contrive, without te- tkat ‘8 Ptock. It 1, the finest ind"ca-
h mTn.°H ®ff°rt t0 thr°",a brilliant 11- «on of their military spirit. Lieut 
P”lnat,0n O" * much discussed ques- Kirkpatrick was my grandson. Of 

f m Ve*7day mod*m life. The Lthe other» who died I only knew°a 
dominate Vhè^action "butyls "cLruîn I ^-^rchall was a fine fellow."

«5, UNUSUAL JUVENILES
hî7.:°~.,'"lN.,vïï„w:r“'1^ as PLAY1NC AT loew’s
«rrwtt” hMeth»ivh?"feü5r!Mneein 2n Sevcn Youngsters Give Several 
« '«personations and All Act
evade the responsibility of sex influence I Well.
m toe wond of business. can fail to - —
threegenûin»revll8,Lthe 'b**i,Jlful realism. An .unusual juvenile act Is put on at 
rne genuine pathos and the wise ohil- Lowe’s this week ‘"pv.» ■
osophy of this play. Party" is the title given It ' r>r>tb<tk» : role, of Dolly. As the maiden aunt,
norm! .love8t°ry Of It Is wholesome, as pregràm. There are seven vminejifîîk ,lMr8- Arthur Hills gave a splendid
norma! and as wonderful as any Vo- in theact. and all character impersonation. Miss Mar-
™ p? of raal ,,fe ever was or will be. account of themselves.Th*v k>rv Gray and Prlce were amus-
^ ^eaUnfOTCed,and «Ogicalsequence lmpeWontUlons ^f at«. J.ly lna ln the roles of the real butler and
of comedy situations are a fair proof as Èva Tan^nav w„k* 8tare’ 8Pch maid, while Miss Annie

VaIue ? the 88 a Chirac- “ne "Franklin t . Fld*df’ -Ha,old Rich, as the master and mls-
comedy. Bert Wil" lr.ess. furnished many funny altua-

Little Bmma Bunting, who Is wd- t‘t ». “ 1 V,rnl)" Callte' tions in their endeavors to behave as
idly making a name for herself, ^ a. dltLlect comedian, servants. Mise Leila Auger and Dou-

Gertrude Meyer, the young , Mm M C Y 3?nge ',Easy #** «ray, as a pair of lovers, billed
stenographer, and her , performance :MpPey' a 1Rt,e f8JC* in which a and cooed in realistic fashion, while
£5Ln,*5t waa a d6l|8htful ir.terpre- tatbeî .,etB th®,woret ot 11 thru his Tobv as Toby was the most natural 
tation of a somewhat difficult char- own rtxln$’ ,-nd Iose8 h1» daughter and actor in the cast and behaved tike a 
acter. She is supported by a good com- a cool, million in the bargain, carries Perfect dog.
papy’ who give to the various char- ir any : laugh*. Juliette Dike, a late The musical numbers which were 

■rf lb»88 little touches that linger atar "The Honeymoon Expross," interpolated into the piece were the 
Jong in the memory. e | singe .some very snappy songs in mo8t enjoyable part of the perform-

Frcncn. and the Gasch Sister, close anct- "D.DnD.” will be repeated to- 
the bill with a refined acrobatic act. “i**11 and on Wednesday night, and a

visit will be well repaid by an evening 
of solid enjoyment.

I»
Has Arisen | 
Hundred end j 
iggle is More

You can’t stop them—we said*that they 
the greatest bargains in shoes ever offered 
in this town and they find it to be true.

the weret-
There ig some genuine ripe old 

edy developed in Mks Percy 
well’s offering, "The Girl In the Taxï." 
at the Royal Alexandra Theatredistribution oTtT fun- 
™a,lcl '® " uwel‘ and lo8lcally effected,
f™h®,ChaMCter,Zatlona ln aU the 
important parte are happy and wells-rs.- XAngriS
SiSSSSiig! 1" '‘"»h "" ‘ V»ry
roVXtrklM' !n, ablp conjuncllon are 
G7'*= Christie and Edward Hayes.

, “V °t whose styles are well recog
nised Plie trio in this farce form an 
excellent combination.

... M'88 Hsswell'e Playing.
Miss Haswell appears in the dashing 

in*ri*uante. and the effect 
of her acting Is enhanced by the 
■"L0* a 9Crlea 01 etching gowns.

Pleasant mueical numbers are 
sprinkled thruout the play. One of 
these pictured the dialogue of two road 
cans in a garage.

An. innovation of the evening was 
te singing:of a patriotic song by the 
author. Harry Taylor, and Its reception 
seemed very cordial.

"The Lady in Red,’’ which appeared 
at the Princess last night, serves as 
the vehicle for more ingenious novel
ties than have been seen In any simi
lar production lately. An Impression 
of a series of brilliant flashing color 
scenes remains with 
music is sufficiently 
lively. The quality of the music is 
rather above the average, and with 
an augmented orchestra and 
flever scoring, which Includes a good 
deal of very effective writing for the 
harp, makes the orchestration a fea-':

eo.m-
Jlas- we must feel 

were not worse-A" ii♦ READ THESE PRICES AND YOU will be among 
| the many who will attend this sale this week. So get 

in line todây and get your share of the great 
bargains that await

this

[C the allies to -onfoi»

t. ïïsas ïïratheir owir0jZnJ 
Above all they wilt «S 
L'ndition wholly «Holer 
an high comm.indin 23 

force in the 
ion the defensive. > 
i From East Pruuis. 
i now that for their w 
ons the German» » 
iroops from ihe East m 
'• , Kloodi and thaw, k 
glon impassable for m 

i the Germans In thisi 
" ’1 eased for western fi 
babiy not a few reMrt 
I’d in the ^fighting *S 
»kes are now In 
is. Others 
learing in the <Jar 
utinq io 
ssian advance.

one, and the
tuneable and "I your coming.

Men's Oxfords, all leather and 
sizes. $4, $6 and t6 val
ues .............................................

Prospectors’ and Fire 
High Boots. $5 and 16 
values

Men's

Rangers"some 1.98 2.98
not Men’s Velour Tan and Patent 

Boots. $5 and 16 val
ues •............................................

Menls Fine Kid Slippers, opera 
and Everett styles, 
lar 12 and 12.60.....".

Men's 11 Rubbers. All 
- aizea ................................................

Solld Leather Working 
Boots, tan. waterproof and 1 
black.t 13 and 13.50 values l,9o

All kinds Women'» Low AO 
Shoe» and Pumps........ .. ,JfO

3.29ture.
The soloists are capable, and Ed

ward Martindel, who looks like a 
brother of General Sam Hughes, made 
a decided hit with his fine resonant 
voice* which had It» beat opportunity 
In hie last

.98wear-

Ladles’ Boot»; all leathers- 
ues 13.50 and 14.00, at .

Val-"
.29 1.39song in .the third act, 

Where 1» the Girl tor, Me?” thle 
encored several times, as 
previous one. "Mÿ Own California.", 
Mr. Martindel is the human - interest 
element In the piece, ahd he creates 
a vivid little picture of'the cowboy 
ideal.

Glenn Hall as the painter, Bruce 
Vernon, has a number of excellent 
songe which were heartily received. 
Gertrude Vanderbilt hae a soubrette 
part as Kitty, and p.bounds In slang 
and Impudence and dancing of a quite 
sufficiently daring character. Valli 
V alii, as Sylvia Stafford, Is the heroine 
of the piece, “The Lady in Red," who 
Is painted in a semi-nude 
Vernon, from an idealized 
HCr anger at being mode 
lie- show leads

are

THE PUBLIC BENEFIT SHOE STORES
290 QUEEN ST. WEST

was 
was bis

an at
.1Local Engagement. , ■ *» R. C. Darling sailed from Bng- 

f Vl're"- "',i^ar*’ tll*£fi8g|on Sunday afternoon with the

lh?UwhSfe by^Mra ^TYumbull^6 Warren,
:;elxium ,.p.attl<>. of ■ Capt- Warren, who was

U the kaisf-r .a11 <ew days after taklng the tnnlng NaDole^ii^^Wy»" ‘vacated by Capt- Darling.
id ca*y his front:1f“£p?' 0t Capt’ Darling wil! be
s of Pam at at Mount Pleasant Cemetery
Somme, wkat ,u11 WWary honors,

o far won is an edmlirtlE* ,etter of and condol-
to allied gain la ■■F has been addressed to Mrs. 

■u Neuve Chapelle trom thelr R°yal Highnesses
is not to toe rrriiüm JMrPuke and Ducheas of Connaught, 

ny is able to reeipaaJ^®^^ Want te Fight, 
ih such violence wiBCrt)1 * letter to Controller Thompson 
> all allied ctoserver»,*■ Williams of 31 Winches- 
n to talk of a "new jHHjUfeet. who Is at present in France 
hel," or another att^B^Ka Canadian cavalry regiment.

■WBaed the wUh that the 
'■nid come when

oh an G. W. GROVES & CO. In Possession
fi

STEAMSHIP TRAFFIC 
GETS AH EARLY START

Orville Harrold is a Tenor With 
Exceptional Dramatic Tempera

ment and Fine Interpretation.- Allen andpoee by 
memory- 
a p'ub-

... her to endeavor,
with the asalstance of Dick, to
rry" to get him
the picture, but

Operatic singer* are not found even 
nay in vaudeville, and seldom a tenor
?LhXCepAlon,?.1 dramatlc temperament 
such a» Orville Harrold, who this week
5*ad* ,tbt b!n at 8hea’s- to toe num- 
aî * a#.the toltial performance yestér- 
day afternoon, the American tenor
fnt0,rnr ®?ually competent to
interpret the simpler ballad, the dainty
aal*c‘‘on- How Ireland Got It» Name." 
and th« old favorite, "fm Falllnr In Love With someone," being both fine
ly interpreted. Mr. Harrold 
recalls. Emil Polak Is 
of merit.

The one-act oddity billed as ‘Tie 
Meanest Man In the World" is one "of 
tpe m°at attractive and best played 
sketches put on this sAaoh." Allan 
Dinehart, the man in the ca«e, and 
Marie Louise Dyer, _the girl, winning 

Ft jtie ejose, of their 
altogether human and eplendldly play
ed act.

Boat Service on Many Lines Will 
Commence About Middle 

of May.

destroy
^ „ . -, indignation

at her duplicity leads him lo «ell it to 
Darius Dirks, a soap manufacturer, 
who is tlto comedy element along with 
Peppier, Catania, two characters play
ed. On very broad and at times slightly 
coa’re.e lines by Will Phillips and Josie 
Intropidi. Mr. Phillips has a great 
deal of smart dialog in his part and 
his, clever delivery arouses plenty of 
laughter.

Va'ili Valli’s songe are highly suc- 
ceSsful and in her dueU with Mr. Hall 
she wae encored repeatedly, "Ships 
That Pass In the Night," and th 
Picturesque "Visions ot the Fireside 
proving very popular. There wris 
some excellent dancing by Mies Van
derbilt. vallt Valli, and Edmund 
Makaalif, the latter having a fine gipsy 
dance In the last act.

The costumes are full of rich color 
and inventional skill, tho the efforts to 
Introduce the crinoline effects only 
serve to show how clumsy and un- 
gracelul that device is in comparison 
with natural draplngs. The color 
schemes are of extraordinary delicacy, 
and tTe constant change produces th » 
most delightful effects. In the last 
act the gor ecus carnival or rnaaked ball 
revel presents a mass of dainty color 
as delicate in variety as a bed of Ice
land popples.

to
hisIS. time

cavalry could be 
in the war. "I don't care whe- 

|lt Is France, Belgium, Egypt or 
gpardaneller,” he says, “or any 

else, to long as we can get ,nto

lit on two sheds for the aviation 
I on the western sandbar has 
Started. .7. A. D. McCurdv ex- 

l to have these buildings 
I In two weeks.

M’GUIRE’Si 
BUNDS FAT

t
Announcement wae made yesterday 

that the boat service to Niagara 
Lewiston of the Canada Steamship 
Lines’ steamers will commence on Sat
urday, May 16. The Corona is ready 
"•2"a”d with a new com
of Phi fl. Jhr C^U8a' the ,arge»t b<#at 
of t'he fleet, is being put in trim bv a

5* number of cleaners and painters 
and In a few days will be ready tor
scrviCc*
rr1,1 ,SJ8615 that the members of tiié 
University of Toronto Officers’ Train
ing Corps may go to their camp at 
Niagara on May 3 via boat, If so thev 
will sail on the Corona.

The big steamship, Biekerdike, Can
ada Steamship Lines* arrived In To-1 
ronto yesterday from Montreal with a, 
cargo of freight, which took eight 
hours to unload. This is the boat's 
first trip this year.

ard

won many 
an accompanist THREE ACT FARCE “D.D.D.” 

VERY WELL l&CEIVEDcom- AMERICAN BEAUTIES
GOOD ENTERTAINERS[Young Orau ______________

jWas PromirffctiYft | DUNNING’S, LIMITED
Athletics.

Amateur Players Depict Amusing 
Situations n Splendid Style.

... ,(U

Headliners on Hipp. Program 
Display Fine Ability at This 

Week’s Performance.

4 -,
Lew Hilton, Hefcrbw comedian, and 

his large cast of American Beauties, 
were given a grand reception by the 
large audience at the Gayety Theatre 
last night. -Hilton Mas a new tine of 
funny sayings and sings several new 
parodies. Lively Maudle Heath wins 
much applause with tier songs- 

The Carnes Sisters and Burns, three 
clever instrumentalists, have a good 
act. The "Chicken Farm," a song new 
t0 this house, gives the large chorus 
ample opportunity to show their tal
ent. The stage settings are good.

’ JHfceitls today: Broiled whiteflsh, 
■■potatoes, beef a la mode Lyon- 

chicken, farmer style.
D.D.D.", which, toeing Interpreted, 

means “Dolly Denton's Doings," is the 
name of the three-act farce with mu
sic which Stanley Adams produced 
last night at the new Oddfellows" Hall 
on CoUege street in aid of the Belgian 

Hawaiian music of an appealing and I , „8; „ The p'ay le from the pen 
refined'quality Is to be heard this week °* Adams and deals with the top- 
at Shea’s Hippodrome the offering ?J3'Lurvoy state <* affairs produced by 
being by the Royal Hawaiian Sextet £5? master and mistress of the house 
The Instrumental work of the entire induced to pose as butler and
troupe is remarkably fine and their maid: to avoid having to entertain an 
■oft, pathetic voices were most effec- elT?£ c od maldeyi aUnt. 
live in the various vocal numbers. T“e entertainment wae amusing and

The popular Irieh entertainers, James Lhe large fashionable audience evi- 
B. Donovan and Marie Lee, have a «fenced complete satisfaction with the 
snappy program, Donovan’s stories E5rrprmapce' Stanley Adams, as Tom 
and song hits sharing honors with Miss r^,aher’ Dolly's lover, and the make- 
Lee a charming vocal and clever dance aun„> waa extremely funny. Milss

Bdilth St. George wae delightful In the

e Toronto World-
[1LLE. April 26. -mU 
death uf Lieut. Hart™ 

P he 4th Battalion, ill| 
1 this evening, , was IS* 
profound regret, He<wu 
be 36th Regiment aud.la 
the local company, flej 

Orangeville, being the 
Blaney MoGuire, one cl 

1rs of The Orangevflkl 
Kvhs past president of the 
leur J^acroisse Association 
r ef the, Duffei ln l.acroeH 
[- but 24 years of rtge. j 
puli,- belonged to th» 
k'adets, and being an *- 
I'tary men took y, cou(|g| 
IrracKk. Toronto, and ill 
I.'1 ined nis commissisir 
"hs a good shot, an/j 

biiiarian ant’, a great ! 
is men. lie wag an < 
h operator and gave 
to go to the front- *

Clever Skating.
Terry and Delaney have a really 

clever skating offering. In which light
ed candles and Arctic setting play a 
part. MtiLeod and Cart present a 
banjo and violin novelty, In which 
they seem to have discovered the se
cret of perpetual motion. Bradley and 
Norris offer a mixture of bicycle feats, 
songs and dancing, and Comfort and 
King present a satire on the legal pro
fession entitled. "Coon Town Divor
çons," a skit furnishing many laugh
able situations with corresponding re
sults.

Maugand Snyder, billed as twentieth 
century wonders, demonstrate their 
right to the title in their masterly 
treatment of a series of extraordinary 
athletic feats. New war pictures on 
the klnetograph close a generally good

FLEET TO 
ME AT CANADA

tv

«tter Received at Portland, 
Ore., Saya Coasts Will 

Be Attacked.

RED CROSS AT BOULOGNE.

At Boulogne. France, a Canadian Red 
Cross office has been established under 
the direction of Captain IBaylock, assist
ant commissioner. The society have pur
chased one lorry for the purpose of con
veying supplies to the various hospitals 
In France, and another lorry was donated 

■ by Mr. Conrad.

HOME IS IN ANCA8TER.

The Capt Clifford referred to In 
yeeterday-e casualty list Is Capt. E. 
W. Clifford, formerly adjutant of the 
77th Wentworth Regiment. His home 
is at Anoaster, Ont. He is a eon-in- 
law ot L. H. Irving of Toronto.

“DADDY LONG LEGS” AT 
PRINCESS NEXT WEEK»71AND’ 0re'' Apr11 26—Head- 

» tne Atlantic coast of Canada

ïtifESfEvB spstt' STtSsr«d today by Capt Carl Branch ? " "?ek' is not only the* of the German barnul tLik-u ^geat ”licceas he has ever produced. 
« here sin™ Ju* 23 ^ represepta the most elaborate 
l who i* » ya» 6 irom a production he has ever made- Th<*» navy6 “ deCk °fflcer pf the play Is in four acts, wit” a Afferent
Iht days before ^ setting for each act.Kmbardcd Harbor,mgh, Hartlc" in the John Grler

other porte, l received aîett «ê T’ a Netv tinFland orphan asylum;
* Mend telling me thti E°onenUinald'"in“ v^°nderfi,lly realistic

_______ man fleet would siwuJrl c, ,n® ,ald ,n Caesar College, from
April 26.—The messw^rtfti coast, Kn,i T r for the which It shifts to tho interior*t.v the King to thwD^Knent was laughable^°U5^t, ^,tbat ccsy farmh.ouse that is

congratulâting Cana^Kh. "Since It came to U Capt’ 
r of her troops iTRd»;:^*|lC0f] that th ™e to Pass I am 
Highness the Duke the Canadian cwstth!1st|uad-
tawa. ’■•myth" The ma>" notp you most warmly e|nce M, ®tt®r has been on
ml gallant way/in whWg^y alnce ^rch 24- 
l:\ lsion has fought 
10 days north oif YfllM 
ch says that their 
lifleent thruout. 
or. will be justly proud.
Signed) "George.

numbers.
Olivette, billed as the dancing violin

ist, is an accomplished artlet. A hu
morous, tho ridiculous skit is that of 
the “Honeyless Honeymoon," cut short 
by the bride being summoned to ad
dress a large suffrage meeting. The 
vicissitudes of "hubby” In striving to 
be "boss," afford a quarter of an hour’s 
continual laughter.

Marlon and Cumberland, in a bright 
musical melange, complete the vaude
ville numbers, which, with this week’s 
thrilling instalment of “Runaway 
June," in which June meets the artisl 
friend of Byle, make up the bill.

bill.
"PINAFORE" SPLENDIDLY GIVEN.

"H.M.S. Pinafore," the Gilbert and 
Sullivan comilc opera, wae given last 
night at Columbus Hail under the 
auspices ot the Newman Club. Most 
of the principals had appeared In the 
opera before, and consequently It was 
a. very creStteible offering. Jasv iP- 
Mohan as Dick Deadeye, was very 
good, and Miss Gertrude Heck as 
Josephine, who made her debut as an 
amateur, exhibited a splendid voice. 
E. G. Giblln was the producer of the 
opera It will be repeated tonight-

S MESSAGE ft
of a

,, a model of
naturalism, and ends in the library of 
a bachelor’s luxurious town house In 
New York. Each of the four sets in 
not only exceedingly costly, but a 

■marvel of artistic reailem;

LYDIA JOSPY SANG
“HARMONY BOY” FINE

.What may well toe termed as the 
feature of the "Big Sensation Bur
lesque," at the Star Theatre this week, 
is the singing of dainty Lydia Jospy. 
Her rendition of 'Harmoy Boy" 
much applause from the jury in the 
top gallery last night. The trio of 
Italian singers were also given a good 
reception. Larry Smith and Charles 
Douglas are the chief funmakers. The 
chorus is large and attractively cos
tumed.

Commencing this afternoon, in con
junction with the regular show, all the 
(tames played away from home toy the 
Toronto team will be shown on the 
paragon score board.

QUALITY AND QUANTITY. /

Quality and quantity will be hap
pily blended at the monster concert 
In Massey Hall on Monday, May 3. 
when over thirty notable artists will 
appear on the one platform. The price 
of admission Is 25 cents all over the I 
hall- All seats reserved without ex
tra charge. Plan opens at Massey Hell 
Thursday morning, April 29. The fol
lowing le the list of artists : Boris 
Hambourg, Eileen Millett Low, Ed
ouard Hesaeltoerg, Adanac Quartet, 
Mabel Manley Pickard, Madge Mur- 
ohv. Ida George Elliott, Madge Wil
liamson. Pearl O’Neil, H. Ruthven Mc
Donald. Redferne Hollinshcad, Flor
ence MacKay, James Fax, Clarice 
Spencer, Arthur Blight, Geo. Dixon, 
Jesele Fax, Grace Bonnick, Bert Har- I 
vev. Marley Sherris, Bob Wilson, Hart- I 
well DeiMille, Toronto Male Quartet, 
Florence McMullen, Eddie Pigott, John I 
A. Kelly, O. L. Gardner, J. Walter 
Ayres. Willard W. Demmery, J. Dou
glas Johnson, Will J. White, C. LeRoy I 
Kenney, Fax-Wilson Fun Co.

OFYSER 
GREATEST OF WAR

won

HICAGOAN
LAIN_NEAR YPFk—, w#u ^ ^

b Was Once Promm»*^ Offensive in This
hoard of I radc, Quarter.

26.---Cantaln J®6,\prti
prominent on tn* V 
Trade, arid recently

„f Canaq ictfoL0 n?lplmlze the importance 
Shan» Af Lan*emarek, accusingStosss1”
”"d®n attaches the

I ttys:
* battu w111 ba the
S wen f the war’ but the 
offenLi prapared to meet anv 

4tbn C ‘r, lhl8 Quarter, and
«anger whldcrcd that lhcre 1» 
|F*«er "here there is most

i company 
u-p. wae killed in 
oî* the recent 
ca viegram recelVgggjg 
a friend, here ^ 

a member of the n 
4 a tel> until he rfriilv* 
rvcral years ^go-

neutral coun- 
greatest 

operations, The 
correspondent this

tice
nt*l rifleiclan, who has bêen 

70 Yonge 8t.. near 
Mr. VV. E. Cox. 

located In the earn»

ASSOCIATION,
rifleWStikrv “ ?,clatl011 wln cl°se KEon J^I1.10* w,th a handl- 

■aiorlM ^ght at eight o’clock 
kehidinJ' ,Twenty Pri8<"* will be 
^ * three »i>eclal prizes.

SCHOOL

K

fracting

TICIAN WON.
lere,,hPUfr<‘rln School last

H®* AumHCM of 1he Mlli-
‘he Queen . ‘J?11- Park School Nueen * own by

Hie possible
N. W. ROWELL. K.C., TO SPEAK.oronto «40. ii score

score waa the speaker at the luncheon of the Empire 
Club on Thursday at Dunning"* at one 
o’clock. HI» subject will be "Democracy 
v. Militarism."A

a

j;

y

*

A

THE ELIAS ROGERS CO., LIMITED
ALFRED ROGERS,

PRESIDENT
Phone Main 4155
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MEMORIAL SERVICE 
IS BEING PLANNED PLANT NOWCOLOR SCHEMES 

AFFECTS FASHIONS
EXCELLENT WORK 

IN PHOTOGRAPHS Ar
r

„ z * /t
V.

4i

(ARDEN SEEDS, BULBS AND RUSHES •Prof. Coleman'» picture», exhibited 
In the Y. M. €■ A. building of the 
university, -brought <100 to the fund 
of the University Base Hospital, and 
In deference to the many who are still 
anxious to see the collection, It Is pro
bable that arrangements may be made 
for a month or longer In the Art Mu
seum or Public Library.

A shower of tobacco, tatty, chocolate 
and other sweets was held yesterday 
by the Lord Nelson Chapter, I.O.D E., 
for the benefit of the soldiers In the 
trenches.

Under the auspices of the Franco- 
Brltish Aid Society of Toronto, Ste
phen Leacock, the humorous lecturer, 
will make a tour thru western On
tario. the proceeds of which will go to 
different funds, and particularly to 
the relief of the Belgians in Brittany.

The L&keshore branch of the Red 
Cross will meet at Mrs. R. W. Eaton’s, 
150 Fsmham avenue, on Wednesday 
afternoon at 2. ,

The Nursing Division, St. John’s 
Ambulance Brigade, meets tonight at 
8 o'clock in St. Luke’s parish house..

St. George's Chapter, I.O.D.E., meets 
today at 2.15 at 259 Sherbourne street 
for special work.

Dr. Sunder-Slngh, the East Indian 
lecturer, will address an open meeting 
of the Sir Henry Petlatt Chapter at 
Columbus Hall this afternoon at four 
o’clock.

The Gunaikes Club meets this after
noon to sew for the soldiers at the 
home of Mrs. J. Blandon, 48 Foxtoar 
road.

Mrs. Forsythe Grant will, be the 
hostess at the Women’s Press Club 
this afternoon, when Mrs. C. (H. J. 
Spider, who. Is leaving shortly with 
her husband for England, will be the 
guest of honor.

fvide
Range of Beautiful 

i Hues Make the Devotees’ 
Problem Light.

Mayor - Church Will Consult 
the Military Authorities 

This Morning.

Toronto Camera Club’s An
nual Exhibition Contains 

Very Fine Examples

; i
Gladiolus Bulbs, 1 doz., 15c, 30c, 35c, 45c, 70c and 90c. 
Dahlia Roots, extra fine,, 10c, 20c, 25c and 30c.
Lawn Seed, 1 lb., 20c, 25c, 30c, 35c and 40c.
Shady Not* Seed, 1 lb., 35c and 45c.
Lawn Clover, i lb., 45c and 55c.

ert3izdr« 25 lbs., 75c and $1.25.

NUB/EKÏI
t

H CONDUCTED BY fi.

| POPULAR NEW TONES
I V

HYDRO ASKS FOR TIMEMEDALS ARE AWARDED Wifi

Other People’s Children.

X
*

jUeed m All the Exclusive 
» Summer Dress

Fabrics.

Lawn F
Sweet Pea Seed, 1 ounce, 10c, 20c, 25c, 30c and 35c. 
Nasturtium Seed, tall or dwarf, 1 oz., 10c, 15c and 20c. 
Onion Setts, 1 lb., 15c, 20c and 25c.

Commission Wants to Post
pone Payment of Its 

Liabilities.

Picture Sent in From New 
York Was Given First 

Prize.I kn-yw you are not concerned di
rectly with the bringing up of other 
people's child!en; yet X venture to talk 
about them in this, your column- 

4s a taxpayer and a citizen you

&
>j

Color is euch an Important Item of 
Brest : : How often has the wrong 
•choice of color made the ill-fated cos- 
•Vun.e a source of. consternation and

Rose Bushes, extra fine, 15c, 20c, 25c and 35c. 
Ornamental Shrubs, 20c, 25c, 30c, 35c and 50c. 
Climbing Vines, 20c, 25c, 30c, 50ç and 75c.
Hardy Flower Roots, 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c and 30c.
Box Trees, extra fine, 50c, 75c, $1.25, $2.50, $3.50 and 
Blue Spruce Trees, each, $2.25.

The Toronto Hydro Commission has 
asked for more time in which to pay 
Us liabilities to the city. Up to De
cember of last year the hydro received 
from the city <6.119,283, and the capltil 
expenditure up to that time was <6,- 
282,616, leaving a balance of <8*6,676. 
T’he total liability to the city to Dec 
31 last was <967,453, made up of inter
est and debentures, sinking fund In
stalments and interest on arrears. The 
working capital amounted to <1,063,282,

The twelfth salon and twenty-fourth 
annual exhibition of the Toronto Cam
era Club, which . opened yesterday at 

j the club's rooms, 2 Gould street, re-
and

tohave an interest in every child in the 
city, and as a parent you are lntl-

Important that parents know son*- 1 amplify the steady advance the camera 
tiling of the playmates and compani
ons that their children spend much

Father and

* -
hopelessness to Its owner! Just as 
(the style of a gown Is decreased by 
(Unbecoming accessories, so is the 
Kjuaiitv of the material used influ
enced by the color chosen- A simple 
little frock in a most reasonable fa
erie of a becoming shade Is In many 
leases a far greater success than a 
much more expensive gown, developed 
in a tone that does not .bring out the 
Jprsttlfst tone in the wearer's eyes.
, Vast Range Now. v

This season thre is such'a vast 
Range of colors from which to' choose 
%mu the devotee should never once be 
fa«#d with the fact that the shade of 
fa«r frock 4s not a success In the 
plain tones there. Is a splendid assort
ment. which come under the list ;>f 
“approved." Black navy blue, dull 

•#of; tones of green and purple, toge
ther wUh a number of good grays and 
•awns, are added to, to be ». host of 
She rial* tints, including rose, maize, 
'hello, soft blues in o number of new 
Mghls. and idle green. Besides these 
there are the "trimming" silks in a 
riot of glorious color, including vieux 
Irose. saffron, brilliant blues andNreds, 
•Old and bronze tints- in the stripes 
tof 191/, there Is no limit. Black and 
iwlirfle, which is enjoying such immense 
■Popularity, is becoming to many types 
»* feminine beauty, otherwise difficult 
to suit,, and many trying shades are 
rendered successful by the combina
tion of other colors In stripe, figure, 
Iciitck. Jn cfllormirite her Hummer ward- 
*’!*<• the devotee will he wise In con
sidering color anil accessories first, for 
M» 'has the natural talent of knowing 
Jwbin a "style" Is becoming to her.

is making as a medium of artistic ex
pression. While the majority of ithe 
examples are the work of members of 
the Toronto Camera Club, and other 
clubs in Canada, there is a strong re
presentation of American work, as well 
as contributions from England and the 
Netherlands- While this year's show 
is lacking a number of important for
eign groups on account of war condi
tions, it Is quite as large as any of those 
of former years.

The prize picture Is a scene In the 
Wasatch Mountains, by W- Gordon 
Shields of the Camera Craftsmen, New 
York, awarded the gold medal In the 
landscape class. The silver medal In 
the same class goes to Maurice L, Al
lard. Toronto Camera Club, for bis 
“Light and Sand.” a remarkably clever 
treatment of a sea-side scene.

Good Toronto Picture*.
Eight of the thirteen medals have 

been awarded to Toronto artists, four 
of whom arc also credited with "hon
orable mention.” One of the best of 
the Toronto pictures and winner of a 
bronze medal. Is “Reflections,” by J. U. 
Ames. It Is a tree-shadowed expanse 
of river with a brightly contrasted 
space of swift current In the centre. 
"Shadows," a vividly reproduced view 
of a church door, In which fantastic 
shadows cross and re-cross, is the 
work of Ben- J. Boyd, Wllkesbarre. who 
also qualified for a bronze medal. "Miss 
J.” a strong portrait study by A. R. 
Duff, Toronto, carries off the silver 
medal In the portrait class- John Hlpk- 
man, Toronto, wins the bronze medal 
In the novice class- for his “Triple Gate
way, Dudley Castle, England,” while 
the silver medal in the same class goes 
to Robt. J. Morrow, Toronto, for “Sun
light and Shadow/’ Walter Rutherford, 
Toronto, takes the bronze medal in the 
portrait class with “Portrait G. W-" 
Geo. Washington, secretary of the To
ronto Camera Club, carries off no less 
than two medals and one honorable 
mention with three pictures. “In The 
Basin, Quebec Harbor,” “Her Daily 
Work,” and “North Aisle-. Winchester 
Cathedral, England ”

/time with every day. 
mothers who believe In keeping close 
to their children’s interests know that 
there Is always a. reason for com
panionship. If you can understand 
the reason why Jack likes to associate 
with a boy you never dreamed he 
could care fer you will understand 
the Influence companionship has* on 
hie life.

Now that does not mean that you 
are to torment poor Jack wltn com
ments or bombard him with questions 
concerning his new chum. A certain 
sensible latitude must be allowed, else 
you will make the boy antagonistic, 
or entirely dependent. The best. In 
fact the only way to know what he Is 
doing and with whom he is, Is to keep 
fast his confidence In you. If father 
and mother are the best chum chil
dren have, they are sure to know all 
about the other companions.

It is perfectly natural to make com
parisons, but it is not wise to criticize 
other people's children In the hearing 
of votir own. Nor w it an unqualified 
delight to a child to have his next 
iloor neighbor continually held up to 
him us a shining example of what 
should he- The normal child's in
stinct for companionship is very 
strong, and no child should be de
prived of friendship with other chil
dren. Rather encourage it under 
reasonable oversight-

When your child goes out, remem
ber, lie Joins the throng of other peo
ples children, and other people think 
of him and yqu. what your training 
leads them td- think.

CALL AND SEE OUR ASSORTMENT
of 28 yPhone M. 1510 PROMPT BELIVCIT 

ADELAIDE AND JARVIS STS.RENNIE’Scurrent liabilities, making it 6854,- 
366. The report presented to the board
H Sr?-'- amount,ng 

for ,2v?’306.’ whl5h la available either ’ 
mI„?Xitenelorî ,of P*ant or for invest
ment in working capital.

T. . Memorial Service.
8ervlce be held In 

«a» next Sunday, is the sug
gestion of Mayor Church. “The heroic 
conduct of the Canadians was worthy
armv®'h«?M\VradUi0n8 of the British 
army, said the mayor. The question 
eff the memorial service will be taken 
“P w.lix the officers of the military 
and the 'board of control today.

Saw Catfish Pend.
. city council motored out to Cat
tish Pond yesterday, in order that each 
member could size up for himself the 
deplorable condition of the pond, and 
thus come to some conclusion as to 
?yhat. should -be done. The matter will 
be dealt with in council when the esti
mates are being considered, as what
ever is done will require an added ex
penditure that will have to be includ
ed In the year’s expenditure.

Court Accommodation.
A prominent legal firm has written 

.2 V1®. property committee, setting out 
that Me present court accommodation 
*»• the city hall is far too small, espe
cially m the non-jury courts, and sug
gesting that court rooms be provided 
in the new registry office on Elizabeth 
street. The letter has arrived some
what late, however, as the registry 
office building is well under way and 
cannot now be changed without con
siderable added expense.

First Hydro Railway.
Mayor Church, Mayor Stevenson of 

London, and T. J. Hannigan, secre
tary of the Ontario Hydro-Electrical 
Association, had a conference yester
day afternoon, in reference to the 
opening of the first municipally owned 
hydro railway, which will run from 
London to Port Stanley. The opening 
ceremonies will be held o.n June 19.. 
Sir Adam Beck will officiate and re
presentatives 
every municipality in the power union.

Good Department.
The new electrical inspection de

partment, over which there nas been 
so much trouble at the city hall, is 
proving to be a most satisfactory un
dertaking. During operations covering 
only a month and a half, the surplus 
revenue has been <1800, and the way 
the business of the department Is in
creasing, promises to make the average 
monthly! surplus for the year much 
greater. * *

Commissioner Harris is busy pre
paring data In connection with the 
Lansdowne civic car line, and specifi
cations of the cars are being made 
ready.

The abattoir smells in West Toron
to are not being kept down as it was 
hoped they would be. Dr. Hastings Is 
watching the odors closely, and unless 
there is an immediate Improvement 
ho purposes asking the legal depart
ment to apply for an injunction.

For the purpose of insuring the bal
ance of the Toronto members of the 
second contingent, a deputation of 
civic officials will go to New York on 
Wednesday.

eac
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Fertilize
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FOR follow!A strong appeal Is sent out by the 
Women’s Patriotic League, 669 Sher- 
bourite street, for summer clothing for 
women and girls who are prevented 
from taking situations for lack of the 
necessary presentable garments. 
■Housekeepers In their spring cleaning 
may find Just the things 
Clothes will be sent for If

■Stl:
?i.

Lawns, Flower*
AND BE

Gardens
to Diddesired, 

necessary.

The monthly meeting of the Wom
ens Press Club will be held at the 
. » kitchen on Wednesday evening 

at 8-o'clock.

I
Transplanting the Early Pinks* Write or phone for 

and prices.It Is always best to do this work as 
early as possible, so that m. long sea
son of continued bloom tq obtained. 
These early Scotch and June Pinks, 
(there are many dozens of different 
varieties) are such satisfactory peren
nials, that I can ne.ver find out why 
more gardeners do not make them per
manent inmates of the garden- Old 
friends are always the best, the most 
beloved, and the most dependable, and 
as far as these lovely tufted-blossoms 
are concerned, they are increasingly 
lovely as the years go by.

If you took care to heel the soil up 
well around the plants before the 
frosts set in, and 1 kept them Well 
mulched during the winter, you should 
have some good, sturdy bunches now, 
to start out with. If you did not take 
these precautions, -you will find some 
wobbly and rather useless specimens 
on- your hands, and these will have to 
be nursed up well, if bloom is desired 
this summer. -Plants are just exactly 
like babies, tfiey’ve got to be looked 
after and fed and kept warm, and so 
on, and if you don’t do your duty by 
them you can’t expect to have success
ful gardens, any more than you can ex
pect to have satisfactory children- You 
mustn't coddle them to death, but you 
must help them oht all you can.

And I don't really know any peren
nials that respond so wonderfully to 
ordinary care as do these same tufted 
pinks.

Right now, you have got to get down 
on your bended knees and fix them up-

You will find many whose stems are 
so brittle, the tops snap off---winter 
killed! You will find some turned out 
of the earth, and Mr. Earthworm has 
been trying to pull that one In after 
him. bodily—transplanted too late last 
fall! You will And some that have 
grown thick and branchy during win
ter, and Just ready to fll apart If you 
touch the eprawly tuft, not sufficiently

1*
Made in Canada by

Ontario Fertilizer;, Hi
WEST TORONTO, ONT.

Baptist s. s. association

t HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING

' At’ Jarvis street Baptist Church to- 
Jiighe the annual meeting of the To
ronto Baptist Sunday School Associ- 

lon will be held. The meeting will 
mrmence at 8 o'clock sharp, 

usinera will be

Sm
A sock .shower will be held at the 

Margaret Eaton Studio on Wednesday

Mrs Kemp, the .regent, will be the 
tea hostess.

WOTHK 
, haig<

road t 
been sinfully 
pill have to 
haven’t decld 
self candy, fit 

* tneee or the 
- myself form 

At a shown 
the most etui 
Just couldn't 
up my mind l

A
Phone June. 4185,MINISTERS RETURN.

E
tZth PlïlSiF

hl=SHwDyke' superintendent of public 
health nurses, will give an address.

Hon. W. TT. llearst. Premier of On
tario. and Hon. G. Howard

The
conducted under 

hree heads, receiving reports, elec
tion of officers and the discussing of 
«the report of the special committee. 
Following this refreshments will' be

Ferguson,
returned yesterday from a week’s tour 
of Northern Ontario. covered and heeled up last fall! j 

perhaps you will find some situsi 
firm In earth, already sending uni 
and stout young'
Good !

They w?ffl take some looking 
to get a successful and new s 
you have enough to start 
up these last ones well, you can M 
take them up. disturbing the rootsi 
little as possible, and transplant see 
where else, only being careful to M 
deeply. That is always the trunk 
with tufted pinks; they do hate to* 
deep in the soil, and they've shn 
got to stay deep in the soil if thw« 
going to be successful plants. Mg 
them deep and cultivate well the a 
around their roots, every time you h» 
a minute to spare from the-otheri. At 
keep well watered, all the tllhei-mW 
- Now those s£rawly ones; pnj£5 
apart from the central root, tig fl 
be able perhaps to make flvFbr.sl 
new plants from those wobblv leeto 
bunches, and plant deep In the MO- 
oh quite deep—and keep well watne 
In about four days they will strike oi 
new, fine with threadlike roots. *nl 
you cultivate constantly, and w# 
constantly, these will bloom almost ei 
soon as those .others mention* Hist.

As for the others, plant deep all tk 
likely looking shoots, keep well heeled 
up with fine soil, keep well 
keep the earth firm around the mete, 
but not hard—and live in (Mg*! 
Things may happen- Do not give W 
hope.

st.
s Buffalo, <2.70 Return, Saturday, May 1r 

Canadian Pacific Railway.
An excellent opportunity is offered 

for a week-end Outing toy the excur
sion via Canadian Pacific fast 9.30 a. 
m. express, Saturday, 'May 1. Those 
-wishing to return via Niagara Falls 
mav do eo. Tickets good returning 
«11 regular trains up to and including 
Monday. May 3- Tickets may be se
cured at ’Canadian Pacific ticket of
fice. corner King and Yonge streets, 
Union Station and Sunnyside.

CONDOLENCE MESSAGE TO COL.
RYERSON.■ Sk

The following message of condolence 
was cabled last night to Col. ,George 
Sterling Ryerson, following the death 
of his son, Capt- George C- Ryerson, 
at Langemarck: “President Macqueen, 
officers and members, U.E.L. Associa
tion, express deepest sympathy."

(Sgd ) Helen M. Merrill,
Hon, Secretary.

iti spear-like
YEAR OLD BOY DEAD

OF FRACTURED SKULL
Members of St. George Chapter, I O. 

DE., are requested to toe at 659 Sher-

is°”

«
Piano Repairing.

I ' pnly, experienced men are capable 
fpf properly repairing and overhauling 
yianoh Ye Olde Firme of. Hetntzman 
Ik Co., Ltd., Hglutzman Mail, 193-196- 
$97 Yopge street, will look after vour 
aplano qyulckly arid well. Work done 
•■y men of skill and long experience. 
EJall or jA.hone Main 6587.

C TIDIbtoS REACH PARENTS-
1 A cable vending “Quite Safe" was 
i*fcelvei* yesterday by Prof, and Mrs- 
I'iVandersnXissen of Surrey Place, re- 
i Warding their son. Lieut. W. H. Van- 

. kjtferemlssen. who is at the front- 
- F Word ban also been received from 

tengland! by Mr and Mrs. James 
1 George, Maple avenue, stating that 
I their son, Meut. R. K. George, Q-O,
1 Jt. has bern quarantined with 
j Biwsles. L

J Iffon. !»•'
Special to The Toronto World.

KINGSTON, Ont., April 26—Russell 
George Williams, the one-year-old son 
of Aubrey Williams, had his skull frac
tured by a fall from his high chair and 
died today.

Pte. Frederick Moreau, Am prior, 19, 
a member of the 21st Battalion, Cana
dian expeditionary force, is dead. Rev. The Sir John Gibson Chapter, I O 
Crozier Magee, former curate at St. D. E-, will hold a birthday party ‘tat 
George's Cathedral, has accepted a call home" at the residence of Mrs. J B. 
to St. Matthias Church, Toronto. Hutchins, on Friday April 31, l Whit

ney avenue.

will be present front
<I

Tomorrow from 12 until 12.46 noon a 
prayer service for women will be held 
in the Wesley Building, West 
mond street.

hf

■Rich-IH Ifcm
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SAFETY FIRST DEPARTMENT.R ----------  „ T,hi8 is “James" week for the Lord
A Safety First department was Salisbury Chapter, I. O. D. E. Socks 

opened by the Grand Trunk Railway will be received by Mrs. “James" Me
at the Union Station yesterday. Geo. Kinley, 140 Melgund road.
Bradshaw, safety engineer, will dirèct 
the department.

'

1If111
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The Parkdale Y. W. C- T. U. will hold 
a sale of home-made confectionery at 
the Parkdale Music Store, comer of 
Queen Street and Close avenue, on 
Saturday.

If

l \

PEACE CONFERENCE 
DOOMED TO FAIL

1
Roses fitrden

GROWN IN CANADA

:!
11

Three-year-old plants; erer-bloomtng 
varieties—Red, Light Pink, Dark Pink, 
White and Yellow.

W. J. Lawrence, *#»• (rower,
152 ROSE LAWN AVENUE, TORONTO. 

Phone N. 2221.

Roses, Ornamei 
and Flowering Ti 
and Shrubs.

! '
METHODIST MINISTERS

OPPOSE AN ELECTION
Very Latest

It was f« 
quality of ok 
would cost 
material moi 

I Approach

Women Delegatee Cannot 
Reach Hague for Var

ious Reasons.

■

246That a general election during the 
war would be contrary to the best in
terests of Canada and the empire was 
the substance of a resolution passed 
by the Methodist ministers ’meeting 
held yesterday morning. The resolution 
called upon the government not to hold 
an election and was moved by Rev. 
Dr. Bums and seconded by Rev. Dr. 
Young. Rev. Dr. Hincka of Trinity 
Church delivered an interesting ad
dress on the conditions In Germany 
which led to the war.

JOHN BUNNY DEAD.

NEW YORK, April 26.—John Bunny, 
whose antics as a moving picture 
comedian have made millions laugh, 
died at his home in Brooklyn today.

A week ago it was announced that 
Mr. Bunny was critically ill, and that 
bis recovery was doubtful.

GERMANIZING THE BIBLE-

Rev. Dr. Hlncks of Trinity Metho
dist Church spoke on “Germanizing 
the Bible and its tragic consequences," 
at a meeting yesterday of the Metho- 
dlts ministers cf Toronto-

.

ROSESencountered even before the meeting 
of the International Women’s Congress, 
which is scheduled to gather at The 
Hague this week to discuss peace.

The steamer Noordam, which was 
due yesterday with the American dele
gates, has not arrived.

The German authorities have re
fused to grant permits to the chief 
German delegates, and the British 
delegation, after having been cut by 
the British Government to one-sixth 
the original number, has been unable 
to cross the channel owing to the lack 
of shipping facilities.

The Swiss delegates telegraphed to
day; “We have been prevented from 
coming.” They give 'no explanation, 
but It Is assumed that Germany has 
declined to allow them to pass. The 
French women from the outset have 
declined to participate.

LECTURE ON B0Y8' WORK,
Taylor Statten, National Council 

Boys’ Work secretary, Y.MX/.A., is giv
ing, tonight, the second lecture in his 
series of four lectures on the new sys
tematic method of boy development, 
by the Canadian standard efficiency 
tests.

We have a full stock of all tin 
varie 
and

Fruit Trees and Small F
such as Apples, Pea re, Plume, Cur 

Raspberries, etc.

to choose from. Order 
the best selection. Thi»Dwarf-Climbing and Standard111

Rhododendrons, Magnolias, Pot-grown 
Lilacs, Box Trees, Laurels, Blue Spruce 
and Yew Trees, Clinging Vine», Orna
mental Shrubs. 60 different sorts of 
Hardy Perennials, etc.

Direct From Holland
Now on Sale at 72 Carlton Street.

C. J. TOWNSEND A CO.

J. A. SIMM ■THE
Limits*-

141 TO 151 KING STREET EAST. 
Phone Main 2462.

If convenient, call at our numert. 2^' 
Fonge St., and make your own •***,“;
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iSwift’s “Red Steer” Fertilizert
It Pays to Use Them
■"T- HE application of ^dWlFT*

I FERTILIZERS will m»” 
x your lawn more velvety, v**" 

tect it from burning out in” 
summer and give U a mue» 
start in the spring.

Why buy your vegetables ”
summer when you can grow_______
In your lot with the appUcatwm-
SWIFT'S FERTILIZERS? StitiW
manure Is a very good fert»H»wj 
but It does not contain aU 
available plant food elements re
quired by the plants.

SWIFT’S RED STEER MJ®"* ,
GRADE FERTILIZER contain»* |{| 
liberal supply of available 
food. It will enrich your a*

■ enable you to grow more a*» — 
ter vegetables.

if
II-i

I i i-J

a

SWIFTS
UTILIZERS]

-
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£BUSINESS MEN'S SERVICE.
The Business Men's Prayer Meeting 

will be held "by John A. Paterson on 
Wednesday of this week. It Is held 
in room 509, Canadian Pacific Building, 
at 112 o'clock noon.

DENY VI8IT TO VATICAN.

ROME (via Paris), April 26,—Both 
the Vatican and Prince Von Buelow, 
the German ambassador- to Italy, deny 
the report printed in The Paris Figaro, 
April 20, that Prince Von Buelow had 
visited Pope Benedict to bid the pon
tiff farewell, believing that this depart- 

' ure from Rome was imminent.

For sour acid stomachs, gas and fer
mentation of food. A teaspoonful in a 
fourth of a glass of toot water usually 
gives INSTANT RELIEF. Sold by ell 
druggists in either powder or tablet form 
at 75 cents per bottle.

1
$

SWIFT CANADIAN CO.,r ( I' -LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN'S
—HATS—

Cleaned, Dyed and Remodelled
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

«66 Venge SL

Limited.
Fertilizer Department 1

West Toronto, Ontario
Rhone Junction 1700. - ^ s|

SETHW he
treated....ES

Rhone N. 6165 
_____ 4Mi
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%fv _ ( Short Work Hours Best
Both for You and Business

ow -at Twenty-Five Keeps 
e-Lines from Neck Forty

aw x Secrets o

vUt|; 8
Prii

USHES By LUCREZIA BORI,
Donna of the Metropolitan Opera Company, New York.

1
and 90c. in' K,-X

/—I * »ANY women
VI think that

ft fray hair la
■ the first sign of old 
ft age, and try in 

W every way to keep 
I/ time from touching 
K their “crowning 
7 glory” with white. 
/ Thl* Is a common 

mistake, for age 
b first makes Its ap- 
Ç* pcarance in the 
2ll neck and hands. 

One of my readers 
writes: "My neck is 

Sg to show Signs’of age. It Is 
K and wrinkled. My face con
te hold Its plumpness, and few 
t have appeared In the skin. Can 
lytbing to make my neck plamp

I she had written me when the 
of the neck first started' to lose 

mess. Massage and a nourish- 
n would have soon built them 
now the process will be long

who has reached the 
; if years should devote a few 
is etch day to massaging her 
and chin. She may see no reason 
: time for doing it, but If she neg- 

fotlow these instructions, by the 
i Is 40 she will have a scrawny 

the hated "double chin" that 
> proclaim she is no longer

2 ounces
3 ounces 

14 dram
Melt the first five Ingredients by plac

ing them in a porcelain bowl Immersed 
In boiling water. When the mass con
cretes add the bensoln drop by drop, 
beating the. liquid until It Is white and 
creamy. Scent with your favorite per
fume. *

Now massage the neck, using both 
hands. The motion must be a rotary 
one with the tips of the fingers. The 
upward stroke should be much stronger 
than the downward one. ' Bring the 
stroke up toward the ears at the finish.

< orna nut Oil.............
Sweet almond oil... 
Tincture of benzoin

e
By DR. LEONARD KEENE H1RSHBERG

1 A. B., M. A., >t. D. (Johns Hopkins).
alm^t as dull a r~~~

1%
IV?/

I Kit LL play and no work makes Jafrt 
boy aa no play and all work. It Is truly flabber- 
-gasting to an experimental psychologist, as well 

as to a practical physiologist/to note the descent of man. 
Go to the Indian schools and colleges. Observe the dap- 

•per, effete, well dressed, effeminate looking Mohican or 
Sioux. There he sits as fqpplah’ as Louis XIV.

| Charles I,
Conjure up beside him In your mind’s eye the vigor- 

' ous, manly, agile, strong man in war paint, feathers and 
. little else. There he sits astride his bareback

A,r i

Ld 38c. 
and 20c.

jh

m
(
ii*zx i ,,<i■

The Massage Treatment.
Continue to apply the cream as it is 

absorbed by the pores. Do not neglect 
the base of the throat, for it is a net
work of cords which stretch from the 
collar bone to t;;e chin, and when ex
posed, are anything but attractive. You 
want to keep them well covered with a 
layer of flesh.

Give special attention to the centre of 
the throat, using vigorous strokes to 
stimulate the muscles and tissues.

The nape of the neck should %lso be 
massaged well, for with age a cushion 
of flesh forms there which robe the 

.throat of Its graceful edntour.
End the massage treatment with a 

stretching stroke which will smooth the 
wrinkles frpm the skin. Begin this by 
placing the finger tips together, dlreètly 
under, the chin, and bring them up 
toward the ears In a hard, firm stroke.

Remove the superfluous grease with a 
soft towel and gently bathe the neck 
with warm water and a bland soap.

Finally apply cloths dipped in Icewater 
or a piece of Ice to the throat. This will 
tarden the tissues and close the pores.

TV) whlteh the skin of the throat the 
following lotion will prove effective: 

Tincture of bensoln
Glycerin...................
•Violet perfume......

Apply- this to the -throat with a piece 
of absorbent cotton and allow It to dry 
Into the skin.

4

I :
mount.

They leap -across chasms and dash about the plains.
You’ll ne’er look upon his like again. He was a man.

Civilized man rides In comfort and luxury in elevators, sftbways,- surface 
cars, authgiobHes, motor boats, cycles; he sits in upholstered chairs when he
eats, shops and works. Even the farmed---------------------------------------------------
reads the latest experimental station re
port while astride at? his plough or 
reaper.

m
i Dit. HIRSHBERG.,w IIi ■.I

n•SO and |4.60. I 3 \
The reason some factory workers suc

ceed and some manufactures rule their 
fields of endeavor is to be found in the 
amount of sunlight, fresh ah% sanitary

Monotony—Civilization’s Crime. ?!Xa"*e2"*Hu’ «urnmndtog shrubbery.r > and hygienic plumbing obtained by the
Nay, even hifhting, fishing, farming one and supplied by the other, 

and boating are lackadaisical, indolent Men who must work under artificial 
pleasures, safeguarded from almost all light, poor daylight, or with gas illuml- 
danger or exertion. Indoor life ener- nation will earn less and spend much on 
vates even the agriculturist and the doctors and drugs. The owner of such 
hunter. • a factory is as unwise as he who com-

Should you ask me what is the great- pels a racehorse to carry overweight, 
est felony to be laid at the door of Jle obtains in labor less than he pays 
civilization, I should answer without for, and is destined to receive ultimate- 
hesitation, the humdrum monotony of ly Jess and less.
the day’s work. Should you ask also . IT this much may be said of full blown 
what Is the greatest weakness in the -workers, what must be told of children 
rational animal man, I should say his with their undeveloped textures, thèir 
tendency to acquiesce In monotony. putty-like bones, their uncovered nerves 

That Is to say, the ease with which and barely born reason? Any manufac- 
Industrlal workers no less- than mer- turer who suffers little children to corns 
chant princes succumb to habit, routine to work for him is wofully deluded as 
and monotony is a poisoned dart In the to the cheapness of child labor. It Is 
balance of health—physical and Intellec- costly In health and strength to them; 
tuaL it Is much more costly in income, dol-

Variety is more than a dash of red lars, cents and efficiency to him. Mill 
pepper to vitality. Efficiency, initiative, cities, where children are employed, 
earning power, creative ingenuity, and have a lesser output and a more defec- 
the capacity to resist accidents and tlve product than other places under 
disease depend upon It. equal conditions where laws forbid child

The slow, steady grind should, never labor, 
be maintained for more than a few . 
hours. Physical equilibrium is a greater 7" 
argument .against excessive hours of 
work than is trades unionism. The tie- 4. 
sue waste and muscular debris which 
collects from many labor hours invites 
disaster. The maladies misnamed “rheu
matism,’’ "indigestion,” “nervousness" 
and "liver trouble" are the smallest 
price, years of Invalidism in bed among 
the greatest prices, to be paid for 
steady, machine-like routine.

/
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ARVIS STS.
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[Excellent Neck Cream.
When treating the neck it must first 

It thoroughly cleansed so that no dust 
remains to the pores.
fin a basin with very hot water and 

gfih the skin with a good soap. Now 
mu the throat with cloths wrung from 
Ml water, for three or four minutes. 
Wofully dry the skin and coat it with 
t skin food.

The following formula makes an ex
cellent cream for this purpose:

-06VIO

lizerS

/
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I 11 dram 
1 ounce . 

■ t dropsOR
>214 ounces 

6 drams 
214 ouncesFlowers v 1 /
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Diary of a Well-Dressed Girl
----- -----------------By SYLVIA GERARD—h----------------

rdens
one for booklet ma --------------------------------------------------- *

Answers to Health Question»\
♦

H. W.—Q—What can I do to preveift 
blushing? I find it very embarrassing at 
all times.

A—Do not think of yourself when among 
people, but try to be Interested In things 
that are being said and going on. Go 
more among young people, join a gym
nasium, dance, go to church socials, and 
take up some Interesting study. Forget 
all about yourAlf and think more of 
others.

1t Xz
i Canada by

utilizer j,ltl
ronto, ont.
tunc. 4185.

Selecting a Dressy Suit for uState Occasions”
MOTHER of my good resolutions counter bravely and asked to 'see the 
hsi gone toward paving the high Imported blue failles, and he spread out

eight rolls of the loveliest tones of blue 
shading from a dark

I
V✓*

A «
v

road to the nether regions. I’ve 
Men sinfully extravagant today and 
fill have to do penance for weeks. I 
taven’t decided whether I’ll deny my
self candy, flowers, tickets for the naat- 

w toees or the new drop-light I promised 
- myself for my) room.

At a showing of French gowns I saw 
the most stunning silk jacket suit, and 

4 ! Nit couldn’t be happy until I had made 
0» my mind to have one like it.

midnight to Gobe-

He estimated how many yards would 
be required to make a three-piece 
tume, and, when he told me how much 
it would coA, I knew that. I’d have to 
pinch and sdrape for several weeks to 
make up for such extravagance, but I 
bought the silk and then went to the 
lace counter for trimmings,

I am going to have the French model 
duplicated to the smallest detail.

The bodice was rather plain, with a 
■urpllce front which crosses far over 
to one side, where it fastened beneath a 
rectangular medallion embroidered with 
blue and gold threads. The pointed neck 
line had a graceful design done In the 
blue and gold, outlining it, and the long 
sleeves of chiffon and faille were fin
ished with cuffs embroidered to 
"Pond with the trimming about the 
neck.

The ppstandlng collar was also em- 
i broidered and a frill of cream lace 
j tended an Inch above the silk.

The skirt was joined, without a belt, 
to the bodice, and across the front and 
back were arranged uneven pleàts— 
which stamped the frock as undeniably 
French! A few gathers at the sides 
supplied the necessary fulness over the 
hips.

The skirt was ankle length and a deep 
hand-stitched hem finished It.

The jacket was fitted to the figure, 
above the Empire waist line and revere 
of thé silk turned back over the fronts.

A belt, two' Inches In width, extended 
across the front and was fastened by 
mean» of an ornament formed of a cord 

^ covered with/the faille.
1 At the back the pcplum section of the 
coat 

: Idea
: Is plain, the fulness being supplied by 
! the circular cut.
! The lopg sleeves flared below the 
elbows and were strapped With/ bands 
of faille. Frill» of lace fell over the 
hands.

I wanted a dressy suit to take away 
with me to Mildred’s wedding, and I 
can’t Imagine a more charming design 
than this one. It will be worth the 
economy I’ll have to practise along 

1 some other line.

lln.
Child Labor Wasteful.

Visit the wards of any hospital and 
you will almost unconsciously point out 
those mo/rt Injured by the Illnesses of 
long hours* The plnchefl and haggard 
faces of the seamstress, the housemaid, 
the cook, the jog-trotting piece maker of 
the factory which does not provide re
laxation, novelty and light, will make 
you, more happily situated, feel the 
qualms of conscience.

»
f Xcos-241 «••
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N. F. E.—Q—Please suggest a dleffor 
constipation? m

A—The diet should be light and con
sist to a great extent of those articles 
of food which leave a bulky residue. 
The following foods are allowed. Clear 
soups, fifth, meat of all kinds, except 
veal or pork, poultry, ham, game, bacon; 
bread, white, brown Or whole mtirl. Is 
some cases nuts will help, also ginger
bread. Oatmeal, cabbage, cauliflower, 
sprouts, French beans, celery, spinach, 
salads, figs, prunes, dates, oranges, 
apples, and drink three quarts of water 
daily.

ON WITH THE DANCE
HE—Who's that lyoman dancing friskily with the Colonel! » 
SHE—That’s my chaperone. ,

t
led up last fall! And 
I find some snug and 
ready sending up stiff 
5 * pear-like, blades

some looking after ^ , 
ini and new stock, but m W* 
rh to start on. Heel ■ 
es well, you can even M : 
fsturblng the roots «I» I»
and transplant some- 
being careful to plant 
' always the trouble 
1; they do hate to stay
I. and they’ve simply 
in the soil If they are 
eessful planta. Plant 
cultivate well the soil 
«. every time you have 
” from tho otherg. And 
:d, all the tithe, mind!
■twly ones; pull them 
:entral root. Y,6u will 
1 to make five or six 
1 those wobbly looking 
unt deep in the sell— 
md keep well watered, 
ye they will strike out 
hreadlike roots, and If 
on slant. I y, and water

will bloom almost as 
'there mentioned first, 
era. plant deep all the 
opts, keep well heeled
II, keep well watered.
Irm around the root», 
and live in (hope*! 
pen- Do not give up

I

'
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Work Drives “The- Blues’ Away
By WINIFRED BLACK

• ini
* ■ y. corre-

»* • • •
,W. R. C.—<2—Can you suggest a cure 
for ringing noises in the ears?

Copyright, me, by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc.x
ex-

A—Any instrument which will cause 
sonorous vibrations, such as a grapha- 
phone or a siren-like electrophone will 
relieve this By running up and down 
the scales with this Instrument the 
sonorous vibrations cure the head noises. 
The treatment is completed by mechani
cal maaaage and vibration behind, 
around and near the ear. The hearing 
must be carefully retested after 30 to SO 
such treatments. Two a day are neces
sary for obstinate conditions. Six months 
are allowed to elapse before a second 
series of 50 such treatments should be 
tried if the case is obstinate.

, e • • • -
C. 3. M.—<}—Is there any relief for a 

Mortbn toe?

s<p the The rest of the family couldn’t see a thing in the Appreciator, except a 
that be greedy disposition and a great talent for open flattery.

The Appreciator wore the unappreciated girl’s gloves and borrowed her hats 
and accepted loans of money, and she always forgot to pay them back.

MAN killed himself In San Francl 
other day and he left a note saying 
committed suicide because he was a failure 

and could never be anything else.
He was î* years old and'was not 111 or lack

ing mentally In any way. He did not drink and 
was not a drug slave of any sort.

AAu
!v Don’t Say “Failure.”

f
She wasn’t quite truthful either, and she was inquisitive and more than a 

He was as bright as the average man and trlfle gp|tefU]. gut the poor lljtle girt who had the blues threw over all of her 
had the average man’s chance for happiness. reai Mends for the Appreciator. And the Appreciator had a perfect genius for 

He threw It all away—Just because he lost maklng the poor jjRtle girl see Just how badly the rest of the world used her. 
his Job and didn’t know just exactly why.
^ Poor fellow—a failure at 26!

Why, he didn’t even know whether he was a 
success or a failure! How can any man tell 
at 26?

* IK

Èr And you couldn’t argue or you couldn’t persuade or you couldn’t scold the 
nonsense away—till the little girl’s mother was taken ill, and the little girl had
to atacfc-ln and run the house.

The cook left and. the fire In the furnace went out and something happened 
to the sink and It rained and there was nobody to sweep off the front porch— 

Most of the really great worft of the world Is done by men who are over 40 and the llttle ^ had the blues had tb go to work. She didn’t have time to
wait to be "appreciated." #

The Appreciator lay ipf bed and was late to breakfast and wouldn’t help with 
Every boy of 19 or so has times when he is sure the world does not apprecl- the dlshea and didn’t know how to set a. table and never thought of making her

own bed. And the little plain-spoken, matter-of-fact girl from next door came 
in and helped. She-was one of the ones who didn’t "appreciate" the daughter of 
the house. The first thing we all knew Daughter came to, and the whole at- 

He loses his job or doesn’t know what to do to took for the right niche In mosphere cleared—-just because she had something real to do and she really wnt 
life for himself, or some little goose of a girl makes fuii of him when henries to *° ’’^’’^^ure^'Don't even stop to think about it, my boy. 
be serious, or some cross-grained employer lakes out his spite at the world in Don’t' ever give yourself a chance to brood over it, my girl 
general on the nearest person handy—and the young man gets the blues. The world is full of successful men and women who were "failures” up to 2*.
general on me ar „ ... .... _,.ned too sensitive too Work, sympathy with others, a wholesome interest in the plain, wholesome

"I'm not for this world, he thinks. I m too high-grained, too sensitive, too th, ^L-thet is what will keep you straight nine time, out of ten.
proud to endure the coarse contact with common miseries.

• -Xow if 1 had lived hundreds of years ago, when Jesus was rWlly here 
; among snen, or a hundred years from now, when a man may be able to make i himself felt for what he reglly Is, I might have made my mark, but as it Is,

Is pleatefr unevenly, repeating the 
used In file skirt. In the front It ».

A—An artificial arch which raises the 
toe Is used for this trouble. ■ The arch 
somewhat resembles thé one used for a 
fallen arch.

years old.
What does 26 and under know of happiness—or1 unhappiness—that, will last?

rnamental 
iring Trees I

1 • • • v;
Dr. BWahberg will onstoer guettions 

for. reader1 of this paper on medical 
hj/frtenio and sanitation subjects that are 
of general interest. He telll not under
take to prescribe or offer advice for in
dividual cases. Where the subject is not 
of general interest letters will be an
swered personally, if a stamped and ad
dressed envelope Is enclosed. Address all 
inquiries to Dr. L. K. HirsKberg, cars 
this office.

Vsry Latest Coat Suit in Blue Faille.
oualltv^ ^0n*d ot 1 wonderful
wouto f,*U1*’ “<* I knew Itwould cost a small fortune for th» material alone. e Ior the

I Approached the

ate him. !t Applying the Magic.

bs. ™*n at the silk
stock of «II the hs»t 

Order earlTse from- 
selection.

The Good-Niofit Storu
—THE RAGGED MAID :: :: By l emon Merry—

nd Small Fniiti 1
Plums, Currents,•ears, 

lerrlea, etc. Peter’s Adventures in patrimony
By LEONA DALRYMPLE

Author of the new novel, "Diane of the Green Van,” awarded a 
prize of $10,000 by Ida M. Tarbell and 8. 8. McClure as judges.

MMERS what's the use?"
Then the young man lights another cigarette ami gives It up, for a- while.
Now, what that chap needs is Just some good hard work.
I never saw anyone have the blues when he was working, and working hard, 

did yon?
Girls get the blues, too. They are not "appreciated" at home. Nobody sees 

the truth about them. * .
I know a girl who picked up the strangest kind of creature at school and 

brought her home for a visit, because the creature appreciated her.

Umlted.
JG STREET EAST.

there was
V'

a 6rcat count who lived in a wonderful palace, but he had 
no family, with the exception 
very lovely, but the old 

"•other,.his daughter, had died.

VlU*gc cal,cd her the "Ragged Maid.” 
tod sh. .h°WCVe'' °ne trlend-the boy who tended her grandfather’s 
• his p|pj spen< muth tlme with him listening quietly while he played tunes

On* day net* came to the village that the prince 
T*0 ‘0 choose a wife from the maidens he
■fl» were in

■ • H
of a granddaughter. The young girl was 

man hated her bitterly because at her birth herMain 2492.
,ll at our nureeo.^ 
ike your own selection.

23tC
—and an Innocent fib such as I told was In the hallway when mother was

’phoning, telling her what to aay—”
"Of course you were,” I agreed, and 

Inwardly I smiled. Mary clung to the 
smoother word "fib” In her self-arraign
ment.

TJ will, If you
please,"said fib,” I snapped "Is merely a tem
pi y w Lf e lnlne convolution of a lie. It’s a lie, my

with a gulp, ,“leave dear."
-, "Don’t call me—my dear—like that,mother fiulte out of it- It sound, so patently pat-

this quarrel. It Isn t rontzlng."
nice of you, Peter, “f merely meant to say that a lie la
simply because you an untruth told with Intent to deceive -
have'gotten the ^ ‘°ld m* ^
worst of this argu- "You've said that bèfore, Peter."
ment to—to scratch x "I’m saying over and over a great
at ker_many things thafTve said before, Mary.

, .__ . . _ You’ve forced me to. We talways argue
I stared at my ———————— thlg way fn frenzied circles."

wife in utter stu- Leona dalrtmplb n--L_
pefaction. For one thing, this amazing * “• wrel* 0 **’ .

ELL, V. T., you had better take climax to our ridiculous quarrel about M^he ..They’u*k* themrelvM1’'’ **^
your mother’s word for the best Joan’s letter was untrue. I hadn’t got- “Any fruitless argument to bound to
course for you to pursue until ten the worst of it that I could see. To be circular,” I said,

you are a little older. If you are fitted be sure Mary hadj ferreted forth the lie "And,” said Mary, "there Isn't any
for a stage career time will give you the that had bothered me so and I had con- *”?WelV’^ï^aid, "I profoundly hope
opportunity. A good education is ve-y : fessed and apologized handsomely, to there will Le an end to this circle. See

_ _ - HEx vou mc»t a ÿoung man like necessary now for-a'uy career. Better my way of thinking. On the otlyst hand ! here. Mary. I’m awfully sorry about ev-
VX/that talk about things that you "<'t that fir"t anl all che will follow. I I had caught my wife In one or two pre- ^at^Vm ^orryHjoJ^’wrote to°me.1 l*m

are thinking about and any inter- cannot Rive J°u lhe a‘1'1r0” >ou request, varicatlons to me—and we were mu- yJ1T>- j didn’t tell you the minute the eager to lunch somewhere away from
tually at fault. I said so. . j letter came.. I’m sorry I told you the ■ my mother-in-law’s gaze; ’powder jour

/j , A Mary sniffed. lie—" ’nose and slip Into another gown and
I A. _ yf ” 4 “Peter.” she said, “it seems to me “And I,” said Mary, in a still, small 1 we’ll luneh down town together."
ySiSlASHrm fc ^ as that you should learn to distinguish be- voice, “am awfully sorry I fibbed to' Mary jumped up with a cry of de-

-rei ,ween an absolute, cold-blooded lie and , you. Peter. 1—I wasn't lying down. I ) light.

w
*
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ADVICE TO GIRLS The Pleasant Ending.
"Now,” I said with a sigh of relief, 

“suppose we go downstairs and have 
lunch. As long as I’m home I might as 
well kill two birds with one stent."

"Mother," called Mary, “will you see 
if there’s some cold ham In the ice box 
for Peter's lunch—and perhaps—an 
egg—"

"I’m not In a cold ham mood, Mary." I 
put in hastily, and - heard the Ice box 
door slam.

“Plejity, dear," came Mother Pen- 
field's voice, rife with sex sympathy for 
her daughter. >

"Never mind, mother; Peter doesn't 
want It. . What do you want, then, 
Peter?” •

“What Ik there In the house?"
"Nothing. I could go and get some

thing. It’s too late to ’phone.”
"I’ll tell you what we’ll do." said 1.

/was travelling through the
.. saw, and that all the marriageable

come the next day i„ the mayor’s palace.
ijg”16 "'Raescd Maid” suv. alt the Others, dressed in

m tot palace,
*»ear.

I
By ANNIE LAURIE

timing out in the 
vc it a much eariisf
ring.

;
DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:

Can you tell me Cleo Madison's 
adduces? She is a moving picture 
actress. I want to go on the stage. 
I am young yet. and my, mother 
doesn't want me to. Do you think I 
am foolish?

satins and laces, depart 
heart that she had a pretty frock

rxEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
Mv sister Is going to marry be

fore ldfig. and her fiance’s brother 
will be the best man, and I will be 
the bridesmaid. I have never met 
him, but my sister tells me he is a 
very nice boy, about my own age, 
only he is very shy. and I am shy 
mvself. Would you Inform me what 
a ' fellow like him might generally 
say first when he met me, and how 
I would answer hlm? I have never 
been to a wedding before, nor have 
I ever gone with a fellow.

A BASHFUL FRIEND.

Iand she wished with all her

tF «« saaraaspfc’a saatr su srsss: 
. i&’sr- swe ,‘s «ras» •
j ^ wVîeTookcd Into Cblu^y^ofThe ’’Ragg^ xTaM’^anîT^rd1’he’r 
^ Which rounded like silver bells, he fell deeply In love wHh her

ber hand >n his, he said: "Come with me to the mivnr's and h. 
lhe * son. and came to choose a wife You are the onlv m.lrUn jPfftts "Qrid I love. Will you marry me?” are the only malden

Æ|B^»S"Ragged Maid" smiled happily and then looked 
I fctoa, one of the line ladles at the palace.
j *n m>*
j cwn=e,l8'nrhC"! I>lc?;/, fcr,"otc," °!’ hi* VP*, and immediately her rags 
MCd wK? j» Ï ‘ H beautiful cloth of silver dress and her golden hair wasISs totnkeTA °f "**":■ ,XO HU?s" evf,r more hiautffub

’“lÿtoe wedd'ng «ooseherd, and they all went to the mayor’s palace to cole-
t bwîT j*er Rran|lfather heard that she w as the princess he 

wetted the “Ragged Maid" with greater kindness.
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esting things that come Into your mind. 
The man will say something to you, and 
you will answer him. and before you 
know It you will be talking right along 
and forgetting all about being bashful.
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’ “OUR BOYS.” MANY JUDGMENTS 
GIVEN AT OSGOODE

The Toronto World o

Have You Seen Our Latest Match?3$1t -
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:A morning newspaper published every 
day in the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto. Limited, {*Tt ’ ASK FORLakcvicw Consols Recover 
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Agreement. , 1 !eriK •-NO.
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Hamilton.
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JACOB SINGER’S WILLuim :Win pay for The Dally World tor one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or fey mall to any address In Canada. 
United Kingdom, Mexico and the British 
possessions enumerated in section 47 of 
the Postal Oulde.

t ■;
Look for the Buffalo on the Boxire« /

1:1 ‘ fa-?i

Widow Has Discretion Re
garding Maintenance of 

Twelve Children.

* AT thÊ
B. B. BODY CO., 

Limited,
Hull, Canada.

% miwill pay tor The Sunday World tor one 
year, by mall to any address In Canada 
“ Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
end Ufemllton by all newsdealers and 
newsboy* at live cents per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries

UNITED STATES.
Dally Wprld 64 00 per year; Dally World 

Me per month; Sunday World *1.00 per 
year; Sunday World 26c per month, in
cluding postage.
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m.Sixteen Judgments were handed out 
yesterday by the first appellate court 
at Oegoode Hall-

The court dismissed the appeal of 
the defendant In the action of Lake- 
yiew Consols v. Flyn. The caee arose 
over an agreement to purchase pro
perty known as the Feldon Claims 
from the defendant for $200,000. 
Fifteen thousand dollars was paid ou 
the contract, but tit was afterwards 
alleged by the plaintiff company that 
misrepresentation, had been made re
garding the property, and action was 
taken to recover the deposit- 
trial Judge found for the company for 
the- full amount, and the appellate 
court yesterday confirmed, the ver
dict.

'Thomas Meagher, of York Township, 
by a will dated December 27, 1*10. 
left all his estate except some small 
bequests to his two daughters. Mary 
Ann and Margaret Ellen, "in trust for 
themselves and to make such disposi
tion thereof from time to time among 
my children or otherwise as iriy said 
daughters decide to make."

An action was brought by Ge%ge 
Meagher, one of the sons, to have the 
will set aside or fop a determination 
pf the true construction of the' clause 
giving the estate in trust to the two 
daughters. Mr. Justice Lennox tried 
the case without a jury and decided 
in favor of trie validity of the will, 
holding that Mary Ann and Margaret 
Ellen Meagher should take absolutely 
all the property in dispute The .ap
pellate court upholds the verdict, 
varying the judgment but not the 
effect.

Some time ago the Township of 
Tùckersmlth decided to close up Mill 
street !n the Village of Egmondvllle 
and passed a bylaw to that effect. 
Action was brought by J. Jones, a 
property holder, to have the bylaw 
Invalidated. It was ! tried be
fore Mr- Justice Middleton and the 
plaintiff succeeded. The township ap
pealed the verdict and the court now 
declare that section 2 of the bylaw 
should itoe quashed, and that other
wise the motion should be dismissed- 

Recover on Policy,
Mrs- Linke, of Berlin, sought to re

cover the amount W a policy on the 
life of her husband* Carl Linke, from 
the Canadian Order of Foresters, al
leging that as she had not heard from 
her husband for over seven years 
death ought to be presumed. The 
action was tried before Mr. Justice 
Britton at Berlin and she succeeded. 
The verdict was not considered satis
factory and a new trial was ordered, 
this time before Mr- Justice Middle- 
ton. His lordshl'p has given judg
ment dismissing the action, evidence 
having been given showing that Linke 
had been heard from subsequent, to 
the time of his disappearance.

The appeal In the action of McCune 
v. Good was dismissed-

A slight variation has been made 
by the appellate court from the deci
sion of Mr. Justice Middleton In coiv- 
stnictlon of the will of the late Jacob 
Singer, of Toronto, who died In No
vember. 1911. leaving twelve children, 
each of whom were entitled to about 
*40,000 under his will- The court 
holds that Mrs. Singer has full dis
cretion as to whether the children 
should have maintenance, and If so, 
how much. •

Chancellor Boyd gave judgment In 
the action of the Edward Ogden Com
pany, claiming *6000 - damages from 
the Canadian Expansion Bolt Com
pany, Toronto. The plaintiff com
pany are agents for the Star Expan
sion Bolt Company of New York, 
which adopted as trade mark, 
"fc’ebco," and also a label yellow In 
color- It Is alleged that since Maich 
30. 1014. the defendant company used 
the plaintiffs' trade mark by applying 
the word "Cebcol," a fraudulent imita
tion. and an injunction was asaed 
restraining the use of the word.

The-defendants stated that they de
sired to have thetr goods known under 
the new name of the company, and 
decided to use Its own Initials, name
ly. C. E. B- Co., L-, and held that the 
use of the Initials did not mislead the

A -v‘V4,5~,,v"

EDlti0N

ili ■ ■
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f^MICHIESr l public; also that the goods of the de
fendant company have a reputation 
superior to that of the plaintiffs.

The- chancellor dismissed the action 
with costs- *

Argument Is proceeding before the 
first appellate court in the case of the 
majority Ottawa Separate School 
Beard, which is appealing from the 
decision of Mr. Justice Lennox, de
claring that the education depart
ment’s rules must be carried Out In the 
so-called bilingual .schools of Ottawa.

The list for the first appellate court 
today Is: "McKell v- R. 8. 8- B„ Re W. 
Wallace Estate, Tilbury Gas Com
pany v. -Maple City Co-, Trust and 
Guarantee Company v. Smith, Black
ball v. Rocesell.
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Ceneda’s Commitments and Duty %
I i*ÜirffliThe people of Canada have now a 

vivid realization of the great - war and 
ot our commitments In connection with 
it, and what our supreme duty Is,

We are In the war, and we must keep 
in it until Britain and hef dominions, 
and her allies, break the power of au
tocratic Germany. We have one con
tingent In the battlefields, we have an
other ready to sail, and a third organiz
ing. But we must go much farther. We 
must start forthwith to raise a new 
levy of men of fifty thousand, even if 
It costs us fifty more millions of dol
lars, and so declare In the most em
phatic way that Canada is in ’ the 
struggle to a finish- If It Is necessary 
to take the public mind in this matter, 
perhaps the heft and quickest way is 
ts hold a general election where the 
war and our further part In It may be 
submitted to the people for their ap
proval or disapproval.

Not only the question of the war, 
but the other questions that have, not
withstanding the talk of a truce of par
ties, resulted as a matter of fact, in a 
state of faction. The Borden govern
ment, we believe, has been hampered 
In its war policy1, as it was ÿi Its 

dreadnought policy, by the partisan 
opposition of the Liberal majority In 
tbs senate, anâ 

the house or

» » ■m j- ofI!

KAISER IS RUSHING 
TO FLANDERS FRONT

inI'i ?

HOFBRA’ ,xxVi I; v. 'J, WÛ IYLiquid Extract of Mch Y

% iThe meet Invigorating 
st its kind ever lntroduc 
and sustain the Invalid or the athl 

W. H. LBB. Chemist, To rente, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 
THE REINHARDT SALVADOR BIEWI 

LIMITED. TORONTO.
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He Will Direct Operations 

Against Allies, Says Am
sterdam Despatch.
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' ^ 55!; AMSTERDAM, April 26—Emperor 
I William is rushing to the Flanders 

front on his special train to direct 
the operations against the allies at 
Ypres and along the Yser front, ac
cording to advices received here from 
Berlin today.

These unofficial reports state that 
the kaiser was in Cnxcow when the 
new Flanders battle opened, and that 
he imlmedtateiyx hastened 
where he stayed only a few hours 
before continuing his jourpey to 
Belgium.
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to Berlin.w

! Beneath will grow the greater ,themes of na
tional deetlrty, and the splendid tradi
tions of national character which must 
one day set Canada high among the 
nations of the earth. Not for today 
nor for tomorrow have our Canadian 
warrior^ given up thefr lives In Flan
ders. The sacrifice is for all time, and 
for the race in centuries to be.

"The end of life," repeats Carlyle, 
••Is not a thought, altho the noblest, 
but an action." When noble action is

glum In the last few days, 
the rule of men entirely great, is Lord 
Lytton's famous dictum, the pen is 
mightier than the sword. Wielders of 
the pen in these spring days of 1*16 
must feel that life Is giving them but 
feeble and ^despised opportunities in 
comparison with the eternal glory of 
the crowded hours of Flanders.

Military service Is not today what it 
once was. Only the fittest physically, 
men sound In every way, without a 
flaw, and with all their bodily powers ' joined to noble ideals—the thought of 
at their prime, are accepted for the 
supreme duties of médem war. Many 

is left at home who would be

Arthur Mai 
Revolvf
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§>LIBEL IS CLAIMED

BUT LETTER UNSIGNEDSPLENDID MARKETS Ï:I
»

v
1 Luigi Antonini, Defendant in Suit, 

is Toronto Manufacturer.
VICTIMAn early and prompt ”1 

delivery is assured.
Telephone your order 
to THE.WORLD, Main 
5308, or orders can be 
given to the carrier.

Purchasing Rover Has Been Ma
terially Increased, Says Arnold 

M. Ivey at Board of Trade.
I »

In Its other measures, 
commons, by the atti

tude of the opposition, and It now looks 
as If the only quick solution Is an ap
peal to the electorate.

The Conservatives in the house and 
especially the government itself, be
lieve that, they cannot efficiently 
cargy on the war and the government of 

•the country In the face of this obstruc
tion. and that 4he only thing that la 
open to them 'is to ask for the Judg
ment of the people within the next six 
weeks. By that Judgment, 4f they ask 
for it. they must abide. If the voters 
think that others ought to be entrusted 
with the government and with the 
conduct of the war, Conservatives 
must abide by It and take the conse
quences. But If they think there ought 
to be an appeal it Is their right to 
make it, as It will be their duty to 
abide by it. In any case an election is 
the only thing that can clear the air.

Luigi Antonini, a Toronto manu
facturer, ts defending a suit of libel in 
the Jurÿ assizes brought against him 
by Richello Silvinl, a laundry assist
ant- The case opened yesterday. Five 
thousand dollars damages is asked. 
The case arose from a letter unsigned 
and bearing no address, -which fell In
to the bands of Mary Ruftlno, to whom 
Antonini was at one time engaged. 
Antonini told the girl that it was in
tended for Riohello Silvinl.

The defendant denies that he wrote 
any such letter or libeled the plaintiff 
In any way. She, so far as he knows, 
is a person of Irreproachable charac
ter. He also challenges the tra 

’ tion of the letter.
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human 'freedom, liberty* brotherhood 
among men—human endeavor has at
tained its summit. This is what covers

“It mus* be borne In mind that the 
farmers are finding splendid markets 
for everything they produce gnfi their 
purchasing power is being materially 
increased. 6n account of the difficulty 
in replenishing stocks of manufactured 
goods, thru slow deliveries apd produc
tion, there could easily, therefore, be 
a demand for merchandise thruout the 
land, such as has rarely been seen, and 
then Indeed would the scramble for 
desirable goods reach an unprecedent
ed climax.” The above is part of the 
annual statement of Chairman Arnold 
M. Ivey, Issued yesterday afternoon to 
the members of the drygoods section 
of the Toronto Board of Trade.

Having regard more especially to 
the wholesale trade, he states that thru 
the abnormal demand for woolens to 
outfit the millions under arms, prices 
have soared, and what were considered 
essentials a short while ago are be
yond the reach of the buying public, 
and in many cases, actually extinct. 
The same applies to linens, caused 
thru Inability to obtain flax from either 
Russia or Belgium, the two great flax 
tflarkete.
certain dyes are exhausted. ,

The officers elected for ensuing year 
are: Chairman, Arnold M. Ivey ; vfee- 
chatrman, J. A. Catto; secretary-trea
surer, F. G. Morley.
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a man
glad" to go. His age, his weight, his 
height, his teeth, his sight or hearing.
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our translated Canadians with glory. 
This Is what makes our envy Justifi
able.
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Ji Looking Ah endthe great game.
The young, the strong, the fit. those* 

who arc worthy of the great sacrifice, 
scarcely appreciate the • privilege they 
have. Certainly those who stay at 
home and allow others to fight for 
them when they might go themselves, 
do not appreciate the opportunity that 
has been given them. Many a re- 

envies the physique and 
who lounge

WILLS PROBATED JHr- John Hays Hammond, in The 
Wall Çtreet Journal, claims that the 
war, lias performed the office of a 
high protective tariff for the United 
States- Mr. Hammond says that the 
Underwood law reducing tariff duties 
caused imports to Increase so rapidly 
that the balance of trade shifted and 
the United States was being depleted 
of gold. Then ca^me the war, causing 
imports to fail off and exports to in
crease so rapidly that the balance of 
trade for the .fiscal year ending June 
30th next may reach the colossal 
of *1,600,000,000.

nsla-{
■iM

! Mary Lucretla Vardon left an e*-.-' I 
late of *2466 to her brother, Chariàp 
Hamilton Darling. A house at It /.if] 
Hepbourne street is included.

The estate of George Ullew, wit*; 
died April 23, was left to hi# widow,* 
amounting to $22*8.

Miss Minnie Manblve, who died 
the Insane Asylum April 18, left * 
bank deposit of $684*8. The estais, 
will pass to her uncle, James B. Tttrt? 
maine.

Excellent Train Service to Montreal,
Via Grand Trunk Railway—Double 

Track All the Way.
Leave Toronto 0.00 a.m„ arrive 

Montreal 5.46 p.m. dally. Pullman qh* 
eervation, library and compartment 
drawing-room car, parlor, library and 
dining cars and first-class, coaches.

Leave Toronto 8.80 p.m., arrive
Montreal 7.01 a.m. daily. Electric- 
lighted Pullman sleeping cars «yid 
coaches on this train.

Leave Toronto 11.00 p.m., arrive 
Montreal 7.80 a.m, dally. Club com
partment car, electric-lighted Pullman 
sleeping cars and first-class coaches.

The above service le the finest In 
every respect and affords tgp traveling 
public an excellent opportunity of 
reaching Montreal.In a most seasonable 
time, either In the morning or evening.

Berth reservations and full informa
tion at city ticket office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge streets, Phone

cd •

netghb 
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|||‘ ‘ Jected man 
efficiency of young men

not because of theirabout town, 
strength or their leisure, but because 
of the chance they have to take part 
in the historic war—the chance which

II The talk of the impropriety of hold
ing' an election in these war times 
loses all its force if the government 
say, as we believe they will say within 
a ejuple of days, that they can and will 
only assume the full responsibility 
after 1lic i>eople have expressed their 
views on this unparalleled situation in 
tiie history of Canada.

I

LT.Is sla thrown away.4 ARGENTINA TO HAVE
. UNE OF STEAMERS

sum 1Another problem is thatwho are reduced to theThe men
poor mastery of a pen may be excused 
If they indulge in a little envy of the 
heroes of the Yaer and Y pres. Perhaps 
the turn of the pen will come later, 

has folded her wings and

1r But what will happen when the war 
Is over? The demand for munitions 
of war will largely cease a*d the de
mand for foodstuffs will greatly dim- 

j inlsh.

Word Rece 
He Secui 

" ' Arrh
NEW YORK, April 28.—The estab

lishment of a new steamship line be
tween New York and Buenos Ayres, 
financed by h usines» men of Argen
tina and subsidized by the Argentin* 
Government, lias been provided for, 
according to Ricardo Gdll, editor or 
The Buenos Ayres La Razpn. who 
i eached New York today aboard tbe | 
British steamer Tennyson- 

Mr- Coll said the project would b# § 
discussed at the Pan-American flna.it» 
clal conference to be held in Washing» 
ton May 24.

!
ALGONQUIN PARK.when peace 

settled down n stain upon the stonn- 
Out of great war, out

Moreover the will
again be headed for Europe, taking 
with him at least *150.000,000 
annum for spending money. Finally 
Mr. Mamnirncl fears that Great Bri
tain may abandon her 
trade and manufacture

tourist
The Guerdon of Duty Lieut. DouJ 
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land as a pril 
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Away up In the Highlands of On
tario. 2000 feet above the level of the 
sea Algonquin Park remains today 
unspoiled, a perfect refuge for tlW 
creatures of the foreet, and an ideal 
camping ground for the spoilsman 
and buslneaw man. Splendid accom
modation if offered at the Highland 
Inn and the log cabin camps, owned 
and operated by the Grand Trunk 
Railway System, In this government 
reserve, at 
those who

tossed world, 
of great national pangs and throes, 
out of racial catastrophes, come great 
thought, grejti emotion, great history 
In the only medium by which history 
survives, the word of the poet.

Canada may find a voice In the days 
to come, and a pen to record the deeds 
that am thrilling the nation, stirring

Milton

Main 4209.Hitherto to Canada the war has been 
in a measure a tiling apart* Canadi
an- have figured In the lists that are 
truly styled “Rolls of Honor," and to 
them has been accorded their well-de
sert cd meed of praise. But It required 
more titan individual deeds of heroism 
to move l lie heart and soul of the Do
minion to Its core. It required the mag
nificent display of high warlike quality 
In mass recorded yesterday to thrill 
Canada from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
and lo bring home tin- sicrn reality of 

Miat. Toilav are tunny stricken hi-mes 
^Ad many, many more tortured witli 
■u agony of suspense, harder to bear 
■an bereavement Itself. Yet it Is 
out of just such rending experiences 
that, nations are born and reborn. For 
there can be no national or personal, 
sacrifice In a Just and righteous cause 
that docs not elevate, purify and 
Illumine national am' Individual Uvea 

That wonderful story of exalted 
heroism in a dire emergency fraught 
with sinister even tragic ■possibilities 
revealed the temper of Canadian and 
British men. and will remain an in
spiration to Canada and the empire, 
ll has already been read and re-read— 
it will be read and re-read by genera
tions yet unborn to whom it will be a 
well-spring of enduring patriotism. 
These valiant men and true who faced 
death and worse than death with un
faltering courage, responded to the un
quenchable sense of duty which has 
been the guide and hope of the British 
race. They fought and fell and died 
because duty calk d them so to do, ami 
in the faithful doing of Hint duty they 
tarn ci its guerdon—Tame and glory 
titipu ishahle because nobly won.

h per
$ BRITISH MAIL CLOSES.

A British and foreign mall, via Eng
land. consisting of letter mam only, 
will be closed at the General Postofflcc 
as follows: Regular mall, 6 a.m. today 
and supplementary mall at 11 a.m.

policy of free 
at home a 

great deal of what In the past she has 
imported from Germany and the 
United States. J?

enable rates for all 
to forget the over- 

tofinement* of civilization and seek 
th> solace of nature. Algonquin Park 
is h region where comfort of apparel 
and\t>eace of mind are the which- 
word*. It Is also the objective place 
for tnpae who love nature, fresh air, 
high altitude, simple living and fel
lowship with kindred spirits..

The 'inn and the camps are excel
lently kept in the good old-fashioned 
way, which puts g personal relation
ship between the innkeeper and guests. 
The inn opens May 16, the camps 
June 15.

Drop a post»] card to C. B. Homing, 
district passenger agent. Union Sta
tion. Toronto, Ont., for free handsome 
Illustrated publication telling you all 
about this most desirable summer re
sort and reserve your accommodation 
early.

rqesi
desireMr. Hammond Insists that the 

tariff Issue, will
: the empire from end to end.

blind and llcmer blind. It was
0

I be supreme in the 
next presidential election, and that 
the country* is looking forward eagerly 
to a tariff revision upwards, andjihi; 
return of the Republican 
power-

was
those who were 
had to sit at home Ingloriously Who

defective and who m

9treasured up the deeds of their coun
trymen. and handed 
centuries. v
• We who sit at home and benefit by 
the courage, the resource- and the sac
rifice of those who have gone out 
against the enemy, may do eomethlng 
by serving their memory, by storing 
up the enthusiasm, by keeping alight 
the fires of lovipg admiration, which 
have been kindled by their bravery. 
Out of these memories and traditions

y
them down the party to

tic that as it may, the close 
of the war will undoubtedly check the 
constant demamd for r 
from the United States and 
alike, tout it

many exports
----- Canada

may be followed by a 
demand no less Insistent for the con
struction material of every kind which 
will be needed for repairing 
building the battle-scarred 
of Europe.

LAG URPILSEif!
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i countriesI
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"rttonal Reii
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PARTICULARS FOR M'CUTCHEONS
An application for particulars In the 

case of McCutcheon brothers, charged 
with conspiracy to defraud, was made 
yesterday morning before Mr. Justice 
Lennox. The basis of application set 
forth before Chancellor Boyd 
viewed. The crown was Instructed to 
«rive further particulars, and if not 
found satisfactory toy the defendants, 
leave was given to appear beftore thé 
justice again.

r RAILWAY MEN ATTEND 
FUNERAL OF J. F. MARKEY

i
The funeral of the late Jamee F. 

Markey. master mechanic of the On
tario division, Grand Trunk, was held 
at 9 o’clock yesterday morning from 
his residence. 215 Roxton road, to St- 
Francis’ Church and then to Mount 
Hope Cemetery.

Representatives of every depart
ment of the Grand Trunk Railway 
from Portland to Chicago were pre
sent. and also representatives fiom 
the Brotherhood of Locomotive En- 
ginoe-s. Firent-n. OrJor cf Rail-,ay 
Condu.'tc r« and Trainmen. The mass 
i f requiem wa.s chanted by the Rev 
Father Flanagan of St. Anns parish’

The pa'l-bearers were: R. Patter
son. Stratford; J. McHattie, eastern 
lines; J. R. Dcnnelly, Allandale; J. C- 
Gardener. Ontario lines; W. K. 
®8Jttple, Batt.e Creek ; A, G* Maver 
Montreal.___________________ *,
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WT.PILES Do not suffer 
another dur with 
Itching, Bleed
ing. or Protrud- 
lug Piles. No 
• urglcsl oper-

__ _ atlon required.
Dr. Chase e Ointment will relieve you at once 
»b4 ae certainly cure you. «De. a oox; all

PURE
BEER

: 11; t mt
The Pen and the Sword

It would require a mighty pen indeed 
to do greater things than have been 

bji the jpunadlto sword le Bel-
8Sl‘
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Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

T0H0IT0 STREET » TORONTO
ESTABLISHED 1855.

President—W. G. Gooderham.
First Vice-«President—ffV. D. Mat

thews.
Second Vice-President 

Monk.
Joint General Managers — R. S. 

Hudson. .l£hn Massey.
Superintendent of Branches and 

Secretary —George H. Smith.

G. W.

Paid-up Capital ...............
Reserve Fund (earned) . 
Investments ........

*6.000,00040 
4,500.000.00 

.......... 32,496,750.55

Deposits Received 
Debentures Issued
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AT- TUESDAY MORNING
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0 8 SIN
itch? MHTBOROt/xnCAL OFFICE. Toronto. 

April 26 —(8 pm.)—Local thunderstorm» 
here occurred today over Lake Brie end 
in Saskatchewan, end showers have been 
almost general in es»tern Quebec and 
the Maritime Provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperature»: 
Prince Rupert. 81-44; Victoria, 4S-6S; 
Vancouver, 46-64; Edmonton, 88-70; Bat- 
tteford, 46-78; Prince Albert. 40-74: Cel- 
fary. 84-70; Medicine Hat, 60-72; Moose 
Jaw. 46-78; Regina, 69-81; Winnipeg. 84- 
88; Port Arthur. 44-60; Pairy Sound, 60- 
71; London, 66-87; Toronto, 66-84; Otta
wa, 68-86; Montreal, 60-88: Quebec; 38-88; 
SL John, 84-88; Halifax, 30-38. S 

—Probabilities—
Lower Lake# and Georgian Bay—Most

ly fair and decidedly warm, but thun
derstorms In some localities.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—A 
few scattered showers, but generally fair 
and warm.

Lower St. Lawrence—A few local show
ers. . but mostly fair.

Fabrics ‘
Ondules. Moires, Ben- 

’ Tussores, San Toys, 
i, Taffetas. Capltuee, 

e. Soubrettes, Crepe 
Mineuse, etc.. In full 
; and large variety of 
special offerings In
,e Black Duchesse 
40 Inches wide, from

II

?
86 X

%X 06
grand collection of novelty 
••dine Poplins, Bengallnes. 
French Tweeds, Diagonals, 
lain and Striped Serges, 
a Covert Cloths, Lateral 
toeket and Checkerboard 
irig Checks In various sises 
rangements, also an attrac- 
t of Navy and Black Serges 
Is and styles.

iDY OO.,

td
THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. 
. 67

Wind.
4 S. W.

Time.
8 a.m.
Noon.
8 p.m.
4 p.m.
8 p.m.

Mean of day, 70: difference from aver
age, 26 above; highest, 84; lowest, 66; 
rain, .26.

1 29,68 
2»! 64 V's.'W.
29.64

Muslins in Black, Black and 
White, In every variety of 

■eness of polka dot.
I White Printed Voiles, De
nies Cotton Poulards, Or- 

tc e'te., In great variety of 
and all-over designs.

77
I» 79

76
7 S.. 72

of varied else welts In 27 STREET CAR DELAYS40- inch width*, 
itts Cotton »w|g| Qoodft
{ Suitings.’ iStos^tlîKTLl^

Crash, Heiusds, etc., etc.
llI- suitings.
of the latest "Vlyella" (unshrlnk- 
ornductlona Is a splendid summer 
Sdgklrt weight In double width 
.'crim and Stripes. Beautiful 
'■ oi main Shades in Vlyella» of 
L weights, also stripe and check 

«tterns In a multitude of neat de-Fp=g*g£Lrtaa s^t£
SifSwaU

Vestings, Crepes, 
Printed Cam- Monday, A& 

: gtrs dels.:
rll 28. 1916- 
yed 4 min- 

T. «• crossing at
Be King 

utes at 
7.12 am. by trains.

Bathurst cars, northbound, 
delayed 4 minutes on Bath
urst, south of Dupont, at 8 86 
a.m. by fire.

King cars delayed 4 minutes . 
at O. T. R. crossing at 10.30 
a.m. by trains.
« College and Carlton cars, 
westbound, delayed 11 min
utes from University avenue 
to Spadlna at 9 44 p.m. by 
military parade.

King and Sherbourne cars, 
east bound, delayed 8 minutes 
from 6pad4na to York at 10.48 
p.m. by parade.

Bathurst car delayed 6 
minutes at Front and John at 
7.08 p.m. by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 4 
minutes at Front and John at 
6j60 p.m. by train.

Bloor cars, westbound, de
layed 6 minutes at Spadlna 
and College at 9.56 p.m. by 
parada

•Pt;JW:
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edl
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BWWWïof Mek
in* preparation 
luced to help 
1er the athletic. 
sL Tc rente, 
gent.
'URBD BY 841
ADO* BREWBtT,
ONTO.

Mt Ming shown In our usual profusion 
3Wt styles on the second floor.

5 oenEJIS CAREFULLY RILLED.

)IW C4TT0 6 SM
is to 61 KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO.

The FARO MURDERED 
«MAN HELD

BIRTHS.
WEEKS—At Grace Hospital, Toronto, on 

April 25, 1915, to Mr. and Mrs. 8. B. 
Week», a daughter.

ORLD
DEATHS.

FI DLER—Entered Into rest on the even
ing of Sunday, April 26, 1915, at her 
home, 156 Cowan avenue, Majy Eliza
beth, wife of the late Rev. A. J. Fid 1er

Service In St. Mark's Church, Cowan 
avenue, on Wednesday, the 28th Inst, at 
12 o’clock noon.

MILLER—Sunday, April 26, 1915, at her 
late residence, 567 Shaw street, Maggie 
Janet Chester, beloved wife of William 
R. Miller, after a long Illness, in Her 
37th year.

Funeral on Wednesday, April 28th, at 
2 p.m.. to SL Andrew’s Cemetery. Scar- 
boro.

NICHOLSON—On Monday, April 26. Mary 
E. Nicholson, widow of the late William 
Nicholson, age 57 years.

Funeral on Wednesday at 2 p.m. from 
B. D. Humphrey's undertaking parlors, 
1068 Yonge street, to Mt. Pleasant 
Cemetery. Liverpool and Cheltenham 
papers please copy.

OGDEN—Early Monday morning, April 
26th, at his late residence. 82 St. Alban 
street, Lyndhurst Ogden, formerly sec
retary Toronto Stock Exchange.

Funeral on Tuesday, at 3 p.m., to St. 
James’ Cemetery.

WEATHERILI—At Lot 6,-Concession 5, 
Pickering, on Sunday, April 26. 1915,
Bailey N. Weatherlll, aged 71 years 1C 
months.

Funeral will leave late residence 
Tuesday, April 27, at 2 p.m. Interment 
In Salem burial grounds. Friends and 
acquaintances please accept this inti
mation.

W EATON—On Monday, AprU 26, 1915, at 
156 Garden avenue, Russell L. Weston, 
youngest eon of Mr. and Mrs. G. Fred
erick Weston.

Funeral Wednesday, April 26. at 2.30 
p.m. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery,

Arthur Marriot, Carrying Two 
Revolvers, Arrested by 

Detective Reburn.esumed
9

12VICTIM SHOT IN BACK1 prompt 
ured. .

' Inquest Was Opened at God
erich and Adjourned 

for Week.
ur order
LD, Main i 23
rs can be

Special to The Toronto World.
GODERICH, Gut, April 26—Detec

tive Reburn of Toronto tonight ar
rested a young man, Arthur Marriot, 
la Connection with the murder of Robt- 
Bean, a farmer of Col borne Township, 
who was found dead on a slderoad 
north of Goderich.
Bwt in the back, 
worked for a farmer near Carlow, the 
home of Bean, and had Just returned 
to the neighborhood. He la wanted in 
Detroit on a charge of stealing $100 
and had two revolvers when arrested.

The motive of the crime was evident
ly not robbery- as no attempt had been 
made to rifle the victim's pockets which 
contained a sum of money.

An Inquest was opened today by 
Coroner A. C- Hunter of Goderich and 
was adjourned until Monday, May 8.

The murdered man 1» survived by his 
widow, four sons and three daughters-

amer.
sdtf

BATED Bean had been 
Marriot formerly

don left an cs- 
irother, '.Charles 

l house at 29 
| included, 
ice Ltllew, who 
ft to bis widow,

Ive, who died in 
April 18, left a 
1-96. The estate 
e, James B. Tre-

LT. DOUGLAS HALLAM
WITH NAVAL BRIGADE

12•VE
IF STEAMERS

Word Received Yesterday That 
He Securde Commission on 

Arrival in England. ' .
26—The estai)- 

■.-unship line be- 
l Buenos Ayres# 
tnen of Argen- 
y the Argentine 
n provided for. 

Coll, editor or 
who

•day aboard the 
yeon-
reject would be 
American flnan- 
eld in Washlng-

LI eût. Douglas lUllam, son of tho 
Utw Aid. Hallam, who -went to Eng- 
lanu as a private In the Sifton Motor 
Car Battery is now in the Naval 
»h(Srtd<u at Mal\?’ ^cording to word 
SJfjLha* rcachcd Toronto. Lieut. 
Hallam, who le-wcll known in Toron-
«è„°r!LrMCh^S kEn^nd immediate I y 

= discharge from the Cana-
th«MM=vndi ?2al“fd 4 commission In 
to.Maiia J»' "hlch Proceeded 
th rS 1 J* ^?*cn the bombardment of 
the Dardanolles began. In Toronto he
T™,^n.neCted wlth the Title and Trust» company and was adminlstra- 
*w °* 1 he estate of Ms father.

ITALY AND GREECE 
STILL HOLD ALOOF

Razon.

Agreement- Between Rome 
and Triple Entente is Re

ported Reached.

»ida?ior,j.cX°6?.,teMcKinn:"d CONVERSATIONS GO ONr i KING'8 GIFT TO BELGIUM.

LONDON, April 26,
J**8e has opened

British Action in Cutting Off 
Dutch Traffic Not Yet 

Explained.

8.60 p-m.—King 
with a donation of 

eubscription list of the British 
««aittee for relief in Belgium.

-e

R vus as£.Tgsr?.,a.r^i;
ROYAL fund grows.

&XVOS, April 26, 6.13 p.m.—The 
Uional Relief Fund of the Prince of 

11^** today reached the total of $23,-

LONIDOX, April 26.—The diplomatic 
situation with respect to Italy and 
Greece remains obscure. It is known, 
however:' that conversations are still 
proceeding between the Germanic al
lies and Italy, and it is reported that 
an agreement has been reached be
tween Rome and the triple entente.

The position of Greece may be 
cleared up after the visit which Prince 
George Is paying to Paris and London, 
altho nothing is likely to happen until 
after the general election which is 
about to take place.

Holland's Isolation.
Holland, another neutral country 

deeply interested In the war ,is is3- 
-lated except by telegraph, the British 
having placed an embargo on shipping 
—altho tw-o steamers loaded with pro
duce arrived at English ports from 
Holland today, while Ge-many has 
closed both her own and the Belgian 
borders.

The German action is dictated by 
the desire to hide the movement of 
troops. The British action is not ex
plained. except by the assumption that 
the admiralty expects a naval battle 
wlfh the German fleet which Is crUis-
iflS ogy-T-ip.üffpiij. y).
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GERMANS ENnCED 
INTO DEADLY TRAP *'»•**> to™

Passenger Traffic e}o»ureenmv 1
% SOCIETY |L»

PRINCESS Mriodlot* 
Laughing HHOmduste* «/ Mrs. Edmund Phillips. JMADE Information and bookings given for 

all European and Panama Expositions, 
Ocean Travels. 79 Yonge St,

EVERYBODY LOVES

IN Mr. Stanley Adams' entertainment last 
night lh the new Odflfellowe’ Hall, Col
lege street, was a great auoceas. The new 
hall (near Huron street) la a very pretty 
one, with a good entrance, and the stage 
was very effectively arranged with green 
and masses of tail palme at the wings, 
and at the sides of -the stage, the sides 
being draped with Union Jacks and - the 
Tricolor. Those taking part in the pro
gram Included ; Mr. Harold Rich, Mr. 
Stanley Adams, Mr. Douglas Gray, Mr. 
W. Ward Price, Mr*. Arthur Hills, Miss 
Edith SL George, Mies Leila Auger, Miss 
Marjory Gray, Miss Annie Allen.

Orchestra (under the direction of Mr. 
N, Fraser Allan) : Messrs. K. Ataclaren. 
Ken. Douglas. Harvey Douglas, B. Bllton.
A. D. Fisher, R. Allan, L. Howe, A. Al
lan. C. Kemp, V. Clark, E. Knox, W. 
Sinclair. B. Muir. P. Sheard. Accom
panist. Miss Florence Wagner.

Between Acta 1 and 2 the new patriotic 
song. “Britain Calls” (written by Mrs. 
Charles Archibald, Halifax), was sung by 
Mr Goldie Stewart. Four pretty girls, 
the Misses George, Byrton. and Dyment. 
as Hussars, went -thru the audience sell
ing copies of the song for the Belgian 
Fund. Between Acts 2 and 3 Mr. Stanley 
Bennett sang “Made Ip Canada'' by spe
cial request.

The ushers were : Messrs. P. Griffin.
B. R. Cox, H. G. Kent, L. R* Warner, N. 
B. Walker, H. Bonner, G. Dunn, F. G.

Mumford.

THE IE III UEOFrench Yielded Trench to Foe 
and Then Blew 

It Up.

ed.

CANADA
CU8ARD LINE Popular Matinee Tomorrow.

NEXT WEEK seats thurb.
mail ORDERS NOW.NEW Y0RK-UVENP00L

Heed Office
A. F. WEBSTER A SON

HAVOC WAS TERRIBLEguaranteed to be made 
FROM INGREDIENTS 
SHOWN ON THE LABEL , 
AND NONE OTHER/

HENRY MILLER
German Sapping Operations 

at La Fontenelle Effective
ly Stopped.

—IN—
Jean Webster’s Delightful Comedy,63 Yonge Street. ed

DADDY 
LONG-LEGS

A \

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

I (
Prices—60c to $2.00.

PARIS, April 26.—The following offi
cial review of recent events at the front 
are given out at the war department 
today:

“In the Vosges, a» in Champagne 
and the Argonne and at Artois (de
partment of Calais), the proximity of 
the French and German trenches and 
the strength of the defensive works 
forced the adversaries to have recourse 
to sap and mine. To the east of La 
Fontenelle, at the summit of a hill, we 
organized a very powerful line of re
sistance.

TIME TABLE 0HAB8ES'S
\

sA change of time will be made Miy 2nd. 
1ft 15. Timetables and all Information on 
application to City Ticket Office, northwest 
corner Kftig and Yonge streets.

I MATINEE DAILY 2S

TWI1
/

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS WEEK MONDAY. APRIL 98.

ÆlSv
Bradley and Norris; Bide Norris) Terry

Round trip ticket» to point» In Western 
Canada, via Chicago, on sale each Tueiday 
until October 26th, -Inclusive, at. low fare.. 

Return limit, two -months.•Si

MAGIC
BAKING

Full particular, «nay be Obtained at 
Grand Trunk Ticket Office».Subterranean Contest- 

“The Germans began to besiege this 
hill toward the end of -March. Suspi
cious noises led to the belief that a 
subterranean contest had started. The

ed
Howren. H. A.

A few of the large audience present 
Mr and Mrs. H. C. Bickford, Mias 

Maule. Mr. and Mr*. D. L. McCarthy, Dr.
* Burd“y-MiMreRuby Brock.Vrs*e.^fTr klnd ot aetlone developed there-

MUee»°Stlm»on. Miss Virginia Von Hugel, 0u‘Duf„f * t'16 eiltlre: nl*hf ot April 10 
Mrs. F. H. Ptflppen, Mrs. Soemes, Miss oul" Infantry fought, using grenades 

•stmmes, Mra. George Burton, Miss Bur- .and destroying earth barriers the Ger- 
ton, Mr Acton Burro*», Miss Blair Bur- mane sought to erect, the combat oc- 
rows, Mr. and Mrs. James Suydam, Mr. currlng beneath the level of the ground, 
and Mrs. Barnard, Mr.‘and Mrs. Austin, the surface of which was swept by 
th# Misses Austin. Mf and Mrs. HIM, the quick flrers.
Misses Hill, Mrs. Arthurs, Mrs. Greene,
Miss Betty Greene. Mr. Paul Sheard, Mrs.
Clinch, Mr. and Mr*. Henry Wlnnett, Mrs.

Mrs. Clyde Caldwell,
Miss Cotton, Mr. Frederic Nicholls, Mrs.
Lionel Clarke, Miss Clarke, Mr. and Mrs.
W. K. George, Mr. arid Mrs. Laldlaw, the 
Mieses Hedley, Miss Maude Weir, Mr.
Le Mceurler Mr. and Mrs. Hyland, Mrs.
R. S. Williams, Jr., Mrs. J. J. Dixon, Miss 
Elisabeth Dixon, Miss Caldwell. Mrs.
David Symons. Mrs. Edward Garrow. Mr.
A. H. C. Proctor, Mrs. McAgy. Mr». Scott 
Waldie, Mr. W. Fleury, Mrs. and Mies 
Fleury, Mr. Harold Baldwin, Miss Bald
win. Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Bums, Mrs.
Norreys Worthington, Mrs. Harry Pate- 
son, Mr. and Mrs. Ince. Mr. and Mrs.
Steams Hicks. Mr. Clement Pepler, the 
Misses Mackenzie, Mrs. William Beard- 
more, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Chapman.
Mrs and Miss McWhlnney, Mr. and Mrs.
J. J. Ashworth, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Duneton. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pepler,
Mrs. Currie, ______

Th» marriage will ' take 
quietly Saturday, the 16th of 
Church of St. Paul, Bloor street, of 
Kathleen (Don),' daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. H. Bowes, to Mr. Kendal E.
Bragg. Evanston, III.

As a token of respect to the 
of the seven old boys of th« colleger who 
have laid down their lives for thelryfcoun- 
try. Upper Canada College has decided to 
hold no games day this year. The races 
will be run In private and the prizes dis
tributed at some later date.

Mise Clare Campbell is at thé Klrkfield 
Inn during the absence of Miss Mary 
Campbell In New York.

Mrs. Homer Dixon has arrived In town 
from Ottawa.

Mrs. Ross Gooderhatn has returned 
borne after an absence of some months.

There will be a golf match at the 
Hunt Club on Friday. The entrance fee 
of II will go towards the University 
Base Hospital. Prizes have been given 
by Mrs. Mulock (president of the ladles’ 
golf section of the Hunt Club), Mrs.
Frederick Leach. Mrs. Harry Paterson 
will entertain , the players at tea after 
the game.

Mr. and Mrs. Angus M*cdonald 6ave 
gone to the Island for the summer.

Mrs. William Hcndrle, Hamilton, with 
her children and nurse, Intends leaving 
shortly for England, to be near Lieut.- 
Colonie! Hendrle, who Is with the Cana
dian expeditionary forces.

Mies Grace- Barnet, Renfrew, and her 
brother, Mr. James Barnet, Who have 
been In Augusta, Georgia, for some time, 
are expected back next week.

Under the auspices of the Canadian 
Society for the Protection of Birds, a 
lecture on birds will be given to the 
children of Toronto on Thursday at 4 
o'clock In the Physics Building. Uni
versity Orescent The lecturer, Mr, W.
E. Saunders, London, Ont., will also give 
a public lecture on birds In the even
ing in the clinic theatre of the General 
Hospital. The association also announces 
that Mies Louise Murphy, Ottawa, will 
give an address and Imitation of bird's 
songs on Friday at. 5 o'clock in the 
Royal Canadian Institute.

Mrs. W, H. Thome Is at the King 
Edward for two weeks before leaving for 
California.

mm
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Enemy’s Night Attack.
“On April 18, towards 8.30 o’clock 

in,the evening, the Germans, profiting 
by the darkness, attempted a decisive 
action against the right section ot the 
works- With bombs and grenades they 
crossed the space- which separated 
them from the French, and believing 
they had surrounded the defenders of 
the trench, they cried out to the 
Frenchmen to surrender. But the even
ing before we -had dug a new 'branch 
of the Underground works, which per
mitted the defenders to evacuate the 
post, which previously had been 
mined.

ST. JOHN and HALIFAXMONTMML
UNS NO land;

stone’Connection for the Sydney», Prtnoe Edward 
island, Newfoundland.R. H. Thompson.

First Trip, Ocean Limited,May 2PLAN LARGE CROPS 
FOR THE SETTLERS

B. Tiffin. General Western Aeeot. H King 
St. East. Toronto. Main 666. LOEW'S 

WINTER 
GARDEN !

•6 EVERY eve- 
at e-ia

E8TIRE ORCHESTRA

CANADIAN
Pacific

names«TROUS», <fe» " ADePauk.;’ “rS 
Money” ; SASOH SISTERS.

Government Seed Now Being 
Secured From Crown 

Agents.

THE IDEAL NIGHT TRAIN
Terrible Explosion.

. “As soon as the Germans were In
stalled there the order was given to 
explode the mine. A man delegated to 
fire the mine was put out of action 
by a grenade, while lighting the wick. 
His companion 
him.

Montreal & Ottawa
«dLv. North Toronto dolly... 10.00 p.m.

Ar. Montreal dolly ............ .. 7.35 a.m.
Ar. Ottawa daHy .

Blec trie-lighted oorapsu-tmeat and 
standard sleeping cars Toronto to 
Montreal, electric-lighted standard 
sleeping car Toronto to Ottawa.

LARGE PULP OUTPUT immediately replaced
7.30 a.m.

“A violent detonation shook the en
tire works. It was followed by cries 
of terror and pain. One hundred kilo
grams of explosive had blown up the 
position and the old branch of the un
derground works.

“We Immediately established a bar
rier against which the Germans hurl
ed themselw*. Their officers could be 
heard during the night urging their 
men forward, but the men, terrorized 
by the explosion, answered in groans: 
'Nein, nein.’

“Our artillery, guided by search
lights, opened Are on the enemy's 
-works. Upheavals of the ground show
ed the efficiency ot our Are. During 
the night Red Cross automobiles roll
ed along the roads. At daybreak the 
effects of the explosion could be Judg
ed. Human debris hung on our ac
cessory defences and bodies were scat
tered about Thus ended, at La Fon
tenelle, the sapping of the Germans ”

place very 
May, In theSettlers and Province Co-Op

erate in Pushing This 
Industry.

MINSTER CIICERT
The greatest array of notable artists 

ever presented to a Toronto audteno# 
on one' platform.

Fart of proceeds to be devoted to 
Patriotic Fund.

Hommekers’Excursion 
Tc Western Canada

EACH TUESDAY

mefbory

Seeding 1» beginning In &ew On
tario and settlers who had been look
ing forward to a rather hopeless sea
son -because of the depression are now 
securing adeo.uate amounts of seed 
grain from the government agents. 
The new provision of the province to 
see that the .crops should exceed the 
average in quality and quantity Is 
being acted upon, and crown land 
agents are now surveying the fields of 
those who require special assistance.

Hon. W. H. -Hea/rst, in town from a 
northern visit, claims that the crop 
output of last year created a record, 
and that more material progress was 
marked than In any two preceding 
years.

The season of -1915 will not be much 
behind, because of changed conditions. 
■He had studied the needs of the nor
thern development branch for the year 
and -had found that little retrenchment 
would be advisable.

Raising Pulp Fibre.
The pulpwood industry is being 

pushed, altho no market has yet been 
found for a good deal of It. The gov
ernment is co-operating with the set
tler* to encourage the -progress of this 
work, and large quantities are being 
gathered for storage until shipping 
facilities open up.

Mr. Hearst declares that no unusual 
significance was attached to his trip. 
He was following out a practice of 
visiting the north each year.

SO—ARTISTS—30
Mm3 Hill All «ests

Until October Mth, Inclusive.
Particulars from Canadian Pacific 

ticket agents, or write M. O. Murphy. 
District Passenger Agent, cor. King 
and Yonge Streets. Toronto. edtf

lists.
Plan opens at -Massey Hall Thurs

day, April 29. No extra charge for 
reserved seats.

MASSEY HALL, MAY*1
The Toronto Sunday 

World
Ths !

fireatest
Concert

sf ths
Season

Alleel .
VERLET

match. After a short trip thru the States 
they will reside at Hampton Court

Hebrew Ladle»’ Maternity Aid * 
Sewing Circle haa leaned Invitations to a 
miscellaneous stork shower on Tuesday. 
April 27, at 3 p.m., in the Zlonltt build
ing, 206 Beverley etreet. Misa Dyke, 
superintendent of public health nurses, 
will speak. It Is the duty of every woman 
possessing maternal Instinct to help 
clothe a mother and her babe. Will you 
help? An outfit consists of the follow
ing articles: Sheet*. Urge pillow cases 
shirts, nightgowns, binders, shirts, bara- 
coats and dresses.

The Belgian Melba
Lee

biggest and bestCanada’s 
week-end newspaper, consisting 
of five to seven sections, many 
of them printed In colors, con
taining the latest In literary 
and pictorial efforts—a sum
mary of the week’s events, and 

all the sporting and cable 
news Saturday afternoon and 
evening—for sale by all news 
dealers, newsboys and on all 
railway trains, at flv* cents the 
copy.

ORNSTEINThe
The Ultra Modern Pianist 

and Composer
HAMBOURG

Russian Cellist
Plan now open at Bell’s, 146 Yonge mt. 

and at HS-11.
Prices: 80c, 76c, $1.00, 81.60 and a few 

»t 82-50. Steinway Plano Used.

ALEXANDRA | 2&rT.2t?.e;26e
MI86 PERCY In the Yrenek Eneas.

Dr. Sunder Singh, the Bast Indian, will 
address an open meeting of the Sir Henry 
PelUtt Chapter at Columbia Hall, 34 
Linden street this afternoon at 4 o'clock.

Receiving Today.
Mrs. Stowe and Miss Stowe, 

olme road.

S2-GIRLITALY’S INDECISION 
WILL BE COSTLY

182 Rueh- IX TAXITHE
Evening», ZSe, Me. 76e.Meetings.

The regent of the Commander Holbrook 
Chapter wishes to remind the members 
of the Heather Club Chapter. I.O.D.E., to 
attend the meeting In Convocation Hall 
at 3 o'clock today, to make arrangements 
for the patriotic concert.

The ladles of West Toronto have un
dertaken to do a Urge amount of sewing 
for the University Base Hospital and 
will meet for that purpose In Annette 
Street School on Wednesday and Thurs
day. afternoon and evening. All the Udles 
of ward seven are Invited and asked to 
bring thread, needles, pins, scissors and 
thimbles. t

ANXIOUS TIMES 
FOR PARENTS MOTION PICTURE WAR LIOTNRKLate Intervention Will Not 

Avail, is Warning From 
Petrograd.

Auspices Women’» ^ Patriotic Lessee.

BELGIUM WITH * 
CAMERA* IT Dl. 

_ _ _ _  CHARLES T. BAYLtS
Tickets Now Selling—41.00 to 36e.

MASSEY 
HALL 

FRIDAY 
APRIL 30, 
8.15 P.M.

Children Often Seem Pining Away 
and Ordinary Medicine Does 

Not Help Them.
The health of children between the 

..f twelve and eighteen years.

/

ROME. April 26, via Paris.—An 
energetic campaign is being conduct
ed in the Italien press on behalf of 
the allies. Every day there appear v 
telegrams from Petrograd warning 
Italy that if she does not soon inter
vene ehe will lose everything. It 1» 
said the ajlies have decided to give 
nothing, in case they are victorious, 
to a neutral power which, in the words

W. Forsyth Grant will be the 
hostess at the Toronto Woman's Press 
Club this afternoon, when Mrs. C. H. J. 
Snider, who Is leaving shortly for 
Und, .will be the guest Sf honor.

Mrs.
13146ages

particularly in the case of girls, is a 
source of serious worry to nearly 
every mother. The growth and de
velopment takes so much of their 
strength that in many cases they ac
tually seem to he going into a de
cline- The appetite is fickle, bright
ness gives way to depression; 
are often serious headaches, fits of 
dizaines», or occasional fainting and 
a complaint of weariness at the 
slightest exertion. Ordinary medi
cines will not bring relief- The blood 
has become thin and watery, and the 
child must have something that will 
bring the blood back to its normal 

At this stage no other 
Williams' 

Their whole mission is

LIBERALS PREPARING
FOR SOUTH TORONTO

OrganizatiQn Meeting Will Be 
Held Next Monday Evening 

in Occident Hall.

Eng- eii in Mst$.t^26eA50o
Help WantedIP El A 

WISE
A concert Will be given on Thursday 

evening in the Conservatory Hall by 
Mrs. Drechsler Adamson, Ml»» Lin-1 
Adamson. Miss Elsie Adamson, Mr. Leo 
Smith and Mr. Paul Wells.there

Tlie Toronto graduates of Queen's Uni
versity. Kingston, are working today and 
Wednesday In the Rosed» le Presbyterian 
Church for the University Base Hospi
tal, and will be gUd of money, contri
butions and. help. Information can be 
obtained from Mrs. John A. Cooper and 
Mrs. Frank Yelgh, who were working all 
last week.

A meeting of several prominent Lib
erals of the South Toronto riding was 
held at Forum Hail, Yonge and Gerrard 
streets, last night. A Dyment, president 
of the Central Liberal Association, was 
in the Chair.

It was decided to hold a general or
ganization meeting next Monday night In 
Occident Hall, comer Queer 
urst. At this meeting plan* 
discussed in reference to'the proposed 
coming elections. <■

Thomas Ship-wav was appointed con
venor of the South Toronto riding.

GAY ET Y HEAn Easy Way to Get 
Fat and Be Strong AMERICAN BEAUTIES

Billy Watson's Big ShowNext WeelThe trouble with most thin folks who 
wish to gain weight is that they insist 
on drugging their stomach or stuffing It 
with greasy foods; rubbing on useless 
“flesh creams," or following some fool
ish physical culture stunts, while the real 
cause of thinness goes untouched. You 
cannot get fat until your digestive tract 
assimilates the food you eat.

Thanks to a remarkable new scientific 
discovery, it is now possible to combine 
Into simple form the very elements 
needed by the digestive organs to help 
them convert food into rich, fat-laden 
Wood. This master-stroke of modem 
chemistry Is called Sergo! and has been 
termed the greatest of flesh-builders. 
Sargol alms through Its regeneration, re
constructive powers to coax the stomach 
and intestines to literally soak up the 
fattening elements of your food and pass 
them Into the blood, where they are car
ried to every starved, broken-down cell 
and tissue of your body. You can readily 
picture the result when this amazing 
transformation has taken place and you 
notice how your cheeks fill out, hollows 
about your neck, shoulders and bust dis
appear and you take on from 10 to 20 
pounds of solid, healthy flesh. Sargol is 
abeotutRly liarmiee*. inexpensive, effi
cient. Ail leading druggists of the city 
and vicinity have it and will refund your 
money if you are not satisfied, as per the 
guarantee found In every package.

Caution:—While Sargol has given ex
cellent results in overcoming nervous 
dyspepsia and general stomach troubles

n and Bath- 
wlli be fullycondition.

medicine can equal Dr.
Pink Pills, 
to make new blood, which reaches 
every part of the body, bringing back

Mrs.
Port Rowan, ônt., 

thirteen my 
look very pale.

«dMr. and Mrs. L. A. Gibson have mov
ed from 29 Scarth road, Rosedale, to 423 
Walmer Road Hill.

The Commander Holbrook Chapter, I. 
Q. D. É., is 
cation Hall t 
Da sc Hospital.

RUWLFSQdtSTAR Mat. Every Day!giving a concert In Conve
rt! is evening in a.d of the

health, strength and energy 
James Harris, 
says: “At the age of 
daughter began to 
and seemed listless and always tired- 
She did not take Interest in her 
school work or in those amusements 
of girlhood. In fact, she just seemed 
to drag herself about, complaining 
of always being tired; did not eat 
well, and did not^ sleep well at night.
I took her to our doctor, who said 
she was anaemic, and advised me to 
give her Dr- Williams’ Pink Pills.
She took the Pills for nearly two 
months, when she was as well and 
lively as any girl could be. gained 
nicely in weight, and has since en
joyed * perfect health. I am quite
sure that what the Pills dirt for my Dr. f remain's Natural Hair Restorative 
daugiifer they will do for other pale, „,>;i 'positively restore gray hair to na- 
weak girls 1 have also used Dr. »ura) color, and keep it so. IT IS NOT A 
Williams' Pink Pills myself with the DYE. and will not Injure the scalp, 
best results and can only speak of Satisfaction guaranteed or money re-
them in terms of greatest praise.' Drua Lore ,53 Street

Sold hy all medicine dealers or by ®.oncorn«r Madison and Dupont streets; Toronto ratepayer* are reminded that 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes aent postpaid. Address Tremafn further statutory penalties will be add-

Toronto, Qqfa j^d Vo eg taxe, remaining

• v WYt WOOD
BIG SENSATION

McLaren—Cooch.
A quiet wedding took place on Satur

day afternoon at 3.30 o’clock, when Miss 
May Curzon Weâtherepoon McLaren was 
married to Mr, Harold Austin Cooch. 
B.A. The bride, who wore à gray tailor- 
made with hat to match and a corsage 
bouquet of pink roses and lily of the 
valley, was given away by her father. The 
groom was attended by his cousin. Mr. 
Normal! H. Lorlmer, and the bride by 
the groom's sister. Mias Cooch, in a 
pretty Belgian blue gown with hat to

The North Wychwood Liberal-Con
servative Association will meet to
morrow (Wednesday I evening at 173 
Vaughan road, two blocks north of St. 
Clair avenue, when organization will 
be completed and officers for the year 
elected. W. F. Maclean, M.P- for 
South York, end other speaker» will 
address the meeting. Fred Power» 
will occupy the chair- 

The Wychwood Rifle Company will 
meet in Hillcrest school this evening 
icy ratify regulations governing the 
now rifle ranges which have been con
structed on R J. Fleming's property- 
Ôther Important business will be 
transacted, and Capt- Tibbs hopes that 
every member will make an effort to 
attend the meeting-

Baseball Today on the Paragon Score Booed. 
Next Week—Miner’s Bohemian». ed

Panama and Leghorn Hat* 
Cleaned and Remodelled

to the latest style.
NEW YORK HAT WORK».

Phone N. 6144»666 YONGE STREET.

of Jules Cambon, the French diplon 
mat, “rushes to succor the victor ” 

The newspapers also publish long 
reproductions from the French pres» 
stating that Italy’s participation In 
the war is Imminent- Despatches 
from London say the Italian ambas
sador there. Marquis imperial!, IS 
about to sign with Sir Edward Grey, 
the British foreign minister, an agree
ment containing clauses which pro-4 
vide that Italy shall aide jrjtlj thg 

«Ulfrf» ..urikàa—llIMlMWitfin *R» iff

gray hair

UNPAID TORONTO TAXES.
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SEMI-FINAL BOUTS

ITHE DAY OF DAYS 
. AT RICHMOND, VA.

ON SALE TODAY / 'No Laws Tennis Games
For the Davis Cap

There wiH he' no Davie Cup1 
game» this year for lack of chal
lenge*,; all the countrlee that 
usually compete for the charm 
pionshlp of the world, namely. 
Great Britain, Belgium, France, 
Russia, Australia, Mew Zealand, 
Canada, Austria and Germany be
ing engaged In the war.
United States will have the field 
all to themselves.

From present indications it may 
be some years before any further 
competitions take place, as prac
tically every man who has re
presented the countries mentioned 
is at the front, as well as the 
promising of the younger players. 
However, events In lawn tennis 
circles move rapidly, even in such 
times as the present, and with 
an early termination of the war 
It may be that next year will see 
some challenges for the famous 
trophy emblematic of the cham
pionship of the world.

s
• Seriy sprl

$
• All Fraserburgh players 

to meet on the grounds at Lapp!» avenue 
tonight as soon a* possible for a practice 
game with Thistles' FiC. ._

St. Georges played a fast game against 
Ulster juniors, having the better of the 
game, the Irishmen oelng lucky in get
ting,the only goal In'the last ten minutes. 
St. Georg* players please note; There 
will be a meeting In the clubroom at 8 
o'clock tonight.

All Berkeley {Mayer* wfll please turn 
out for practice tonight at six o’clock on 
the Don Flats, west side.

The York Argyle F.C. wttl hold a gen
eral - meeting Wednesday next In East 
Toronto Y.M.C.A., at 8 p.m. All mem
bers are requested to be present, as 
several nuftters are to be settled, and 
the team fo play Parkviews on Saturday 
will be chosen. ,

The Yorfc Argyle F.C. played the St. 
Davids team at Little York on Saturday 

■ last, beating them, three goals to none, 
Bailey, Woolley and Francis being the 

The losers played a good game, 
but could not beat the York'* defence. 
Toyne and M&rkle at back played a strong ( 
game. A large crowd witnessed th^f 
game.

gyc.are requested
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Weatherall Coats for Men, in Real 
Clearance at $6.50

Of the Even Dozen at Arena, 
Three Went Extra Rounds 

—-The Finale Tonight.

Clubs.
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati . 
St. Louis .. 
Chjcago .... 
Boston 
Pittsburg .. 
Brooklyn .. 
New York .

4Leafs Line Up for Single File 
Opening of International 

Baseball League.
7 re« \ ot«

So the7 camij 7r ra Swagger Slip-on-Coat»\ Good for Rain or 
Shine. Many at About Half Price 

—Come Early

Another good night's entertainment was 
provided at the semi-finals of the On
tario Amateur athletic Union's elimina
tion tournament in Arena Gardens. An 
even dozen bouts were decided, bringing 
the showup to the finals tonight, when 
the winners whb are to be sent to the1 
championships at Montreal will be elect
ed. The mills were above the average 
and so close that In three cases extra! 
rounds were required. Results:

At 106 lbs.—Gordon and McNeil, both 
of the Riversides, clashed In thertlrat gr
ot the evening. Gordon surprised every 
person by his good work. He had all the 
better of the first round, but a right cross 
sent him to his corner for a rest In the 

came back strqng In the 
t the decision by a margin.

Majury of St. Charles had the better 
of every round In his bout with Austin 
of SL Andrews and won easily. ,

At lj6 lbs.—McBean of Thorold had 
things rather all his own way In his bout 
wjth Collison of the Classics and stop
ped his man with a right to the Jaw early 
In the second round.

Bull, British United, and Brown, River
sides. put up one great bout, the first 
round was seen and Bull had the better 
of the second, but Brown evene.l up In 
the, third and had a good margin in the 
extra round. ,

Russell. Riversides, got a hair-line de
cision over Ted Price, St. Charles. Russell 
outpointed the St. Charles' boy in the first 
two rounds and altho Price had the better 
of the third he could not even it up.

At 126 lb».—Newton, Riversides, had it 
pretty easy against Smith of St. Charles 
and won as he pleased.

The bout between James, St. Andrews, 
and King, St. Charles, was *a hummer 
from the start. King had a slight margin 
in the first two, but James carried the 
fight to him in the third and evened it 
ufl. In the extra round King was dis
qualified for hitting in the clinches.

At 136 lbs.—Neither Smith, Riversides, 
nor Wynaskl, Classics, are" world-beaters, 
but it took an extra round to decide the 
bout. Wynaskl had the better of the 
last round and earned the decision.

Hearn, B.U.A.C., took an awful beat- 
• Ing from Jacob*. St. Charles. Jacobs 
punched-hie man hard enough and often 
enough to stop two or three men, but 
Hearn took it all with a smile and always 
there looking for more. x

At 145 tbo. D, M. Johnston, Riversides, 
made short work of Taylor, Judeans. 
He knocked his man out twice In the 
first round and finished him up in the 
second with a right to the jaw.

Elliott, St. Andrew*, and Tozer, River
sides, put up V strenuous battle. Neither 
showed much cleverness. Elliott lasted 
better and got the decision.

At 168 lbs. Platt, Riversides, put Rus
sell, Riversides, thru the ropes and won 
a slugging match in the first round.

The Summary.
—106 lbs.—

Gordon, Riversides, beat McNeil, Riv
ersides Decision.

Majury, St. Chartes, beat Austin, St. 
Andrews. Decision.

—116 lb# —
McBean, Ttiorold, beat Oolllson. Clas

sics. Second round.
Brown, Riversides, beat Bull, British 

United. Extra round.
Russell, Riversides, beat Price, St. 

Charles. Decision.
—136 lbs—

Newton, Riversides, beat Smith, St. 
Charles. Decision. *

James, St. Andrews, beat King, St. 
Charles. Extra round on foul.

—186 toa—
Wynoski. Classics, beat Smith, River

sides. Extra round. -
Jacobs, St, Charles, 'beat Hearn, B.U. 

A.C. Decision.

—Monday Scores.—
New York............... 8 Brooklyn ................... <>
Philadelphia...... 7 Boston
Cincinnati 
St. Louis.

atHEW YORK, April 26.—President Bar
row of the International League announc
ed the umpire assignments for hie circuit 
fat the opening daps, as follows:

Carpenter and Cleary at Richmond, 
April 27.

Hart and Bckman at 
April 28.

Harrison and ‘Freeman at Newark, 
April 2».

Mullen 
April 28.

The line-up of the Toronto team for 
the opener will llkqly be as follows:

First base—Jordan.
Second base—Sheehan.
Third base—Hollander.
Shortstop—Roach (captain).
Left field—Brown.
Centre field—Brackett.
Right field—Graham or O’Hara.
Catcher—Kelly.
pitcher—Herbert.

♦
I# -| 1. .U v18 Chicago . 

3 Pittsburg 
—Tuesday Games.— 

Boston at New York. 
Brooklyn at Philadelphia. 
Pittsburg at St. Louis. 
Chicago at. Cincinnati.

0

îrsdto My

E&r
months, am 
edthe train 
perspiration. 

For the fin

more

I Providence,
PLENDID all-round coat of 

fine, soft gabardine cloths, 

in fawn, olive or brown 

shades.^ They are cut in the 

favorite slip-on style, with 

Raglan dr set-in sleeves. Some 

button to chin, others have 

lapels. The back is flared and 

drapes full; seams are double- 

stitched ; 

through shoulders with satin. 

Sizes in the lot, 35 6to 42.

‘ ' ; 8.50

sH
AMERICAN LEAGUE.and Brown at Jersey City,

Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.
Detroit .... 
New York . 
Boston 
Chicago .... 
Washington 
Cleveland .. 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis ..

.6924»
I.6004*

.6664.... 8
UA is only one t 
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A GAME OR GIANTS
*333s
80S14 j9—Monday Scores.— 

....... 9 Washington
............ 9 Philadelphia

............. 3 Detroit ....
............12 Cleveland .

—Tuesday Games.— 
St. Louis at Detroit.
Cleveland at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at Washington. 
New York at Boston.

New York 
Boston 
St. Louis. 
Chicago...American League

Monday Results

All Hearts players are requested to be 
at grounds, Caroline and Queen, on Wed
nesday night, at 6.16, for practice game 
wlthJSorinthians.

An important general business meeting 
of the Robertson F.C. will be held at 290 
George street tonight at S o’clock. Ail 
players and members are asked to make 
a special effort to be present.

Results of Monday's games in England 
make quite a difference in the standings 
of the various clubs involved. By defeat
ing Aston Villa by one goal to nil, Man
chester" United place themselves on a 
level , with Chelsea, who could only ob
tain one- point from Evdrton. Chelsea, 
however, have still four games in hand 
over the United team.

11 just linedsome ca

Phillies Again Beat Braves— 
Cubs Overcame Nine-Run 

Lead and Then Lose
Tuesday, each . ■-

NEW YORK. April 25.—(American).— 
The New York Americans made It two 
out of three from Washington here today 
by a score of. 9 to 2. The Yankees beat 
Boehllng with long Hits, Pipp trippling 
With the bases full In the third innings, 
while Cook hit a home run with two on 
the bases in the seventh. Score: -,

R.H.E. 
0 6 0 0—2 6 5 
13 2 x—9 12 0

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
v

'Won. Lost.Clubs.
Newark .... 
Chicago .... 
Pittsburg .. 
Brooklyn .. 
Kansas City 
Buffalo ... 
Baltimore .. 
St. Louis ....

Young Men’s $16.50 to $24 

Suits, Tuesday, $12.50.

Tailored in smartest 2 and 
3-button sacque style—many 
with soft rolls. Trousers with 
or without cuffs. Some of the 

, vests have collars. The ma
terials are cassimere finished 

tweeds, smooth, dressy wor
steds and cheviot-finished fab^ 
rics, in small, neat checks, and 
some fancy weaves and mix
tures. Colors alight and 
greys, browns' and greens. 

Sizes 32 to 37. Reg. $16.50, 
$18.00, $20.00, $22.50 and 
$24.00. Tuesday .... 12.50 
• —Main Fl6or, Queen St.

l* v7 i-.26.—(National.)—BROOKLYN. April 
Jeff Tesreau checked the New York Na
tionals’ losing streak by winning the final 
game of the series with Brooklyn today, 
.3 to 0. He allowed the locals two hits. 
Players Daubert, Stengel and Snodgrass 
were put off the field for objecting too 
strenuously to the Umpire’s decisions. 
The score : , R.H.E.
New York ......... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1<1—3 6 2
Brooklyn ............ 0 0,0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 2 3

Batteries—Tesreau and J. Meyers; Dell 
and Miller.

.....  8
s ■ - i.. 6 

.. 5 t
?Washington ...

New York ....
Batteries — Boe tiling and Williams; 

Fisher and Nunemaker.
At Boston—Weakness shown by the 

visiting pitchers and opportune batting 
by the locals enabled Boston to defeat 
Philadelphia, 9 to 2. in a seven-innings 
game. Rain stopped the contest at the 
end of the sevent

0 2 i6
t> 3 .... 3

. —Monday Scores.—
Newark................ .. 6 Buffalo ....

8 Baltimore .
7 Kansas City

A *1 Brooklyn 
Chicago.

St. Louis at Pittsburg—Rain.
—Tuesday Games.— 

St Louis at Pittsburg. 
Baltimore at Brooklyn. 
Buffalo at Newark.
Kansas City at Chicago.

By holding Chelsea to a draw, Everton 
take second place in the league, with 44 
points, to Blackburn Rovers' 48. Everton 
are also, a game to the good. Burnley, 
however, still have a good chance for 
second place, being a game to the good 
of Chelsea, and only one point behind.

\
Score:

_ R.H.E.
Philadelphia 0 1 0 0 0 1 0—2 5 4
Boston ......................... 0 0 6 1 1 2 0—9 7 2

Batteries—'Davies, Harper, Breesler 
and McAvoy ; Ruthe and Carrigan. 
Called; rain.

At Detroit—Austin's single, after two 
men were out in the ninth innings, drove 
in two runs and gave St. Louis a 3-to-l 
victory over Detroit. Jacobson, a pinch 

gger and scored 
Bush's long fly.

At Philadelphia—Alexander pitched 
Philadelphia to victory over Boston for 
the third tim# this season, the score be
ing 7 to 4. The visitors bunched all of 
their hits in three Innings, but Alexander 
fanned ten batsmen. Strand was hit 
bap), and both of Boston’s errors were 
costly. Score :
Boston
Philadelphia ...03020002 •—7 10 2 

Batteries—Strand and Gowdy, Whal
ing; Alexander and Ktllifer.

Dominion Transport F.C. 
match for Saturday. May 1. Write A. 
Chadburn, 56 Seaton street.
Transport play Consumers’ Gas Company 
a friendly game at Harbor Square Park 
on Wednesday next kick-off at'6 p.m.

require a dark
1 1;JDominion

'■
R.H.E.

10000012 0—4 8 2
s

!
hitter, made a three-be 
the Tigers’ only run on 
Score:

The annual meeting of the Civil Ser
vice Baseball League was held on Fri
day last, when the following officers 
were elected: Patrons, C. A. Bogert 
(general manager Dominion Bank), Alex
ander Laird (general manager Canadian 
Bank of Commerce), W. B. Rogers (post
master), Alderman Sam McBride; presi
dent. A. O. Galbraith; vice-president, J. 
W. Swenerton; 
treasurer. T. 
mlttee, A. M. Blatter (Dominion Bank), 
H. G. West (Canadian Bank of Com
merce), P. Rogers <postoffice),' O. Hett 
(city hill). Owing to the resignations of 
the Toronto Hydro-Electric and Parlia
ment Buildings teams, the Dominion 
Bank and the Canadian Bank of- Com
merce were admitted to the, league, and 
the opMrtg game will be placed between 
the Dominion Bank and the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce on May 18. At the 
request of a number of players of the 
league It was decided not to play for a 
trophy of any kind, in order to conform 
with the rules laid down by the Toronto 
Amateur Baseball Association. Applica
tions will be received for tht position of 
umpire and scorer by W. G. Farley, city

MONDAY’S SOCCER RESULTS.
-, R.H.E.

SL Louie............. 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2—3 10 1
0000000.1 0—1 5 1

Manchester Un,... 1 Aston Vllja ............. 0
Everton.................2 Chelsea
Sheffield United... 1 Bolton ........................ 0

d ■! !) 2Detroit
Batteries—Wellman and Leary; Dotouc 

$ and Baker, étamage. ,
At Chicago—The Chicago White Sox 

won *their fifth straight game when they

At Cincinnati—After Chicago had man
aged to overcome a nine-run lead, Cin
cinnati, by steady playing and consistent 
hitting In the seventh and eighth Innings, 
tied up and passed the visitors, eventually 
winning. 13 to 12. Cincinnati’s big In
nings came In the first, when, with five 
hits, two bases on «Mills and two sacri
fices. intermingled, they scored seven 
runs. Chicago was not to be outdone, 
however, and in the sixth, with five hits, 
two men bit by pitch eç. a base on balls 
and two sacrifice bits, they tallied eight 
runs. Score :
Chicago .........
Cincinnati .... 7 3 0 0 1 0 1

Pgtteriesr-Adams, Schoor and Bresna- 
han; Brown; Schneider. Dale, Benton 
and Clarke.

At SL Lou I 
St. Louis 
kept the 
score :
Pittsburg .,
St. Louis ..

Battrt-le*—Adams. Cooper and Gibson, 
Schang; Perdue and Snyder.

i I
COL R. RENNIE WRITES 

COMPLIMENTS W. BOOTH / Men’s Underwear, Garment,
37c.

i defeated Cleveland. 12 to 1. and Inci
dentally moved up Into third place. The 
locals won, the game by hitting oppor
tunely. Sdorc:

- g
retary, W. G. Farley;; nc

W J
Wally Booth, the champtbn skip of the 

year, received a1 letter the other day 
congratulating him on winning the single 
rink championship that he prize* the 
most of «til such • missive*. It was from 
the trenches tn France, written by Col. 
Robert Rennie, who had Just read the 
result in the Toronto papena. R. Rennie’s 
Caledonia four that won the original 
Walker Trophy outright, and they scored 
so often afterwards that it was necessary 
to disband the quartet In order not to 

law skilful teams. Col. Ken- 
mdssive referred to the many 

competition* he had had with the Aber
deen skips, and Incidentally noted that 
he was at present contesting for a differ
ent kind of a trophy.

R.H.E.
Cleveland .... 000000100—1 6 2
Chicago ............ 02321604 x—12 11 0

Batteries—Mitchell, Jones, Walker and 
O’Neill, Billings; Faber and Schalk, Daly.

Joyce; executive ecm- 1

jk SPECIAL purchase of a manufacturer’s surplus stock, 
ÛL made during the slack season. Balbriggans and mer- 
** cerized cottons, in white and natural colors, shirts- 

mostly with long sleeves. Sizes in the lot, 34 to 5 0. Reg. 
5oc to $1.00. Tuesday, a garment

4R.H.E. 
1 0—13 10 0 
1 •—13 14 2

;
* Newark Draws Away 

In Federal League

0 10 12 8 0
■

.37
I

Knigh
filths
King

Men’s fancy colored shirtà, special clean-up of "broken 
and counter-soiled lines, in blue, black and mauve stripes; 
attached, laundered and soft double cuffs; some coat styles. 
Sizes 14 to 16J4. Reg. 69c, 75c and $1.00. Tuesday, 
each ...«•«i.,.,.»........,...*.*..,....... .50

discourage 
in his

el: ;I nieTimely hitting won for 
from Pittsburg, 3 to 0. Perdue 

■visitor»’ hits well scattered. The 
R.H.E.

0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 8 1 
0 0 1 0 0 0 •—3 8 1

NEWARK, April 26—(Federal)—New
ark won today from Buffalo after the 
game was held up for 20 minutes by 

V R.H.E.
0 0 0 0 1 0 0—2 8 3 

....0 0 0 0 0 4 1 0 ‘—6 6 0 
Woodmen, Krapp and Blair;

thfiee-elghthi 
I Recoil and 

t i InXlit*.
I I Liberty Hi 

Other worl 
n Nixo 
platen

i ratal. Score : 
l Buffalo 

Newark 
Batter!

Multan and Rarlden.

m i1 n BURROUGHES VERSUS ADAtfS. —145 lbs.—
Johnston, Riversides, beat Taylor, Ju

deans. Second round.
BUlott, St. Andrews, beat Tozer, 

sides. Decision.
, —158 lbs.—.

Platt Riversides, beat Russell, River
side*. First round.

l>raw for Tuwday.
4—106-lb. Class.—

1. Williams (Riversides) v.
(West Toronto), semi-final.

2. Majury (St. Charles) v.
(Riverside

thfîeI Men’s police braces, solid leather, cast-off ends, 4 n 
leather-stayed backs,'nickel, adjustable buckles. Reg. 25c 
and 35c. Tuesday, pair

fThis return match, played at Dominion 
Bowling Club, resulted In a win for Hur- 
roughes by 370 pin». W. CWwkell was 
high with 560. Sc 

Burroughes—

«
«hree-quartc 
v*0Vi- Tarta 
lengths In Xr 
start, but t 
The letter l; 
Bug, th* oth 
In .61. along 

| Bant y Roi
Hr; three-quarte

Johnny W 
plater. Ham 

Word was 
ft the track 
t>( th* deatl 
Pierly secret 
dec essor of J

River-The amateur ball fans will be glad to 
hear that they are going to have the 
pleasure of seeing Stanley Park baseball 
this year again. The Toronto Senior 
League schedule has been adopted, it 
containing fifteen games for each team, 
starting May 15 and closing Aug. 21. The 
same four teams compose the league as 
last year, when St. Patricks won the 
league trophy, the cup, also the city 
championship trophy. This league has 
secured the services of Umpire Bill 
O’Brien for this season. He handled the 
Indicator in the West Toronto Senior 
League last year. For Information, ad
dress the secretary, G. D. Sexsmith, 245 
Ossington avenue. C. 1048.

The Crescents of the Lake 
League will practise on Wednesday 
ing next at Stop 26, Lake Shofre road. 
All players are requested to be present 
also any new players wishing to make a 
good, fast team will be made welcome.

I ..................1».At Brooklyn.—The Brooklyn Federal* 
defeated Baltimore, 8 to 4. Bailey weak
ening in^ the sixth and seventh and be
ing pounded for nine tits and eight 
runs. Score :

I Baltimore ............. 0 0 0
Brooklyn ............. 0 0 0

Batteries—Bailey. Conley and Owens; 
I Lafitte and Land.

At Chicago—Chicago pounded out a 7 
to 0 victory over Kansas City, McCon
nell pitching airtight ball for the locate. 

J The entire «even runs were earned. Han 
ferd’s batting was the main factor In 

1 Chicago’s scoring. Score:
J Kansas City ...0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 5 1
i Chicago ................. 0 1 0 d 1 0 1 4 •—7 12 1
I Batterie* — Packard. Henning and 

Brown: McConnell and Wilson.

# 0 i • 0ore* :I >:Boosting Canadian
Rugby in Ontario

i 2 3 Tl. 
.. 189 165 181— 536
.. 163 144 181— 478
.. 154 179 169— 499
.. 179 145 192— 516
.. 188 187 175— 650

—Main Floor, Centre.i Watts .. 
Taylor .. 
Cann 
Hoffman 
Oawkell .

! .Ii
I

R.H.E. 
0 0 3 0—4 12 1 
2 6 0 •—8 11 1

J :v
Paynter

Gordon
mi -iT1 x 86# KD a), semi-final. 

i—118-lb. Claei.—
2. McVean (Thorold) v. Russell (River

side*), semi-final.
4. McGrath (British United) v. Brown 

(Riversides), semi-final.
-126-lb. Class.—

6. Taylor (Hamilton) v. Newton (River
sides), semi-final.

. f- -r-186-lb. Class.—
8. Jacobs (St. Charles) v. Gallagher 

(Riversides), semi-f-nal.
-106-lb. Class—

7 Winner of No. 1 v. winner No. 2, final. 
•—-116-io. Class.—

8. Winner No. 2 v. winner No. 4, final.
-146-lb. Class.—

9. Johnson (Riversides) v. Elliott (St 
Andrews), flail.

-125-lb. Class.—
10. Winner No. 5 v. Junes (St. Andrews), 

V .final.

Total* .. 
Adams— 

Henderson .
Lebrun ..........
Morgan ..........
Little ............
Wileon ..........

896—2578 Men’s $2.00 Soft Hats, 
Tuesday, $1.50

At a meeting of the O.R.F.U. it was 
decided that In order to develop the In
terest In Canadian Rugby In Ontario 
that an inter*uiola*ttc section of the 
junior O.RF.Uv should be formed, con
sisting of the nigh school* and college* 
in Ontario. This section is to be on a 
separate basis from the others and group
ed so that expenses shall be minimum, 
and the winners of the different groups 
will play off at the end of the season. 
The only restriction placed on this sec
tion Is. that a man playing must be a 
bona fide student of the college or high 
school which they represent. Each team 
will be allowed to play two masters.

The other section of the Junior’O.RF.U. 
which has been formed, I* otfen to all 
other teams, hpving an age limit of 21 
years.and residential preparatory schools. 
The members of the residential prepara
tory set ools must die bona fide members 
of the school, but no age limit ts enforc
ed In their case. They will also be al
lowed to play two masters on the team. 
The entrance fee to the 0,R.F.U. of 82 
was waived to all clubs entering the 
union during the year 1916, and the an- 
iual fee of 86 is the only direct expense 
that will arise from the formation of 
thl* eerie*.

The officer* of the O.R>.U. feel that 
in taking till* step backed up by a num
ber of the college* and hlgti school* In 
Ontario, that they are making a big 
•top in connection with the furthering of 
sport among the high schools of Ontario. 
Of course, if a direct benefit to thl* 
union 1» to be realized this 
require Immediate action.

l 2 / 3 Tl.
169 128—.442
186 135—'503

106— .371 
162— 428 
154— 4*4

144
......... 112
.........  150 116
------- 143 123

142 168

I
I

I
R.H.E. «EDORA or high-crown tcle- 

scope style, with narrow 
* binding on edge of brim. A 

dressy hat and specially suitable 
for young men. Reg. $2.00.

Tuesday ........................... .. ..................
Men Is soft hats»/ in the 

newest American style,-in genuine 
fur felt. Crown tapering to top 

Reg. $2.5o.

................... 1.50
Soft hats, for elderly men’s 

wear, have full crown and fairly 
wide brim, rolling gradually to 
edge. Brown shade, good qual
ity fur felt aild trimmings. Reg. 
$2.00. Tuesday...........................1.00

iTotals 761 762 685—2206
BaptistÜ

III Shore
even-

ATHENAEUM B. LEAGUE. LiK?
: 1%a Adanac*—

Beatty *..........
Altman .. ............    .> 178
Jardine .................XL 117
BHUnghurst ........ 185
Jfuzphy ....

Totals .,
Oriol

Maroney ..........
Laibraclo ..........
Dyes .....................
Myles ................
Harman ............
Handicap .....

Total* ................. . '367 814 842—2413

T.B.Ç. FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

Flying Post—
Kyle ..............................
Duthle . ’......................
Sale ................ ..
O’Donohue ................
Miller ............................

Total* .............
Sewer Pipes— r

.West .........
eamupi ...
McLean ...
Lowes 
Dod*

1 :■ 3 Tl. 
149 178 172— 499

167 138— 473
166 138— 406
128 1 68— 466

.. 176 189 192— 567
f. ~896 *806 "783—2401 

3 Tl. 
161 148 160— 469

166 1 66— 462
191 132— 469
150 198— 474-’
142 193— 485

18-r 54

BL Louis at Pittsburg, ram. I r
Oakville Starts 1.50

very I The folios 
th* Baptist 
rottto Carps 

. Feu

Members of th* Moose Baseball Club 
will please attend the meeting on Wed
nesday next, at 8.30 p.m., fit the club- 
rooms. 1797 Dundas street. Result of 
Saturday’s game : Runnymede 13,
Moose 3.

! Cricket Season 1 * i
/21

Ïand roll brim. 
Tuesday

—136 lb. Cass.—
11. Wlqner No. 6 v. Wy noski (Classic)

filial.
-168-lb. Class.—

12. Pierce (Riversides) v. Platt (River
sides). final.

—Heavyweight Class.
13. Nell (Ht. Charles) v. Hanna (River

sides), final.

IThe Appleby School te»m played their 
initial practice match on Saturday, the 
34th. and showed excellent form against 
a strong local team. The brothers Gll- 

-lespie (sons of the late Alex. GUleepie 
of international fame) bade fair to emu
late their father's deeds, and will, no 
doubt, in due course help to uphold the 
fame of the Toronto C.C. The captain of 
the team. A. Gillespie, played a fine in
nings of 34. whilst his younger brother 

i did well, with 21. They also accounted 
for all the wicket* of the visitors, Alex. 

^ taking seven wicket* for 10i whilst John 
Aiook two for 16.
■tvo-min team, as every member of the 
Reside scored. Scoree :
W —Appleby School —
r Lazier, c Brown, b Whittington......... ..

Macdonald, bowled Whittington ..... 8
Gillespie 11., bowled Howard 
Gillespie !.. bowled Woodcock
Harlan, bowled He ward .........

; Wright, bowled Rossi ter ............. 9
Brown, c Heward. h Whittington.... 6
Crawley, c Brown b Rossi ter 
Osborne, howled Rossiter ....
Haas, c Woodcock, b Brown ..
Alexander, not out ......................

Extras ...................

PNN'Ave. . 
Pint Ave. . 
College .... 
donee Ave,

IThe Ferrai Baseball Clu6 of the Senior 
Beaches League will practice In Kew 
Gardens tonight at 6.30. Any new plavers 
wishing a tryout are Invited to attend.

-WANTS GAME.

Beverley baseball team would like a 
game with a good senior team for Satur
day. Phone Adel. 3791, or write H. Far
mer. 71 Centre avenue. ^

KEW BEACH PRACTICE.

Kew Beach of the Reach es League will 
practise at Kew Gardens tonight from 
six to eight o’clock.

Hi t18
.

«t Paps Avs. J 
Finit Ave. J

{| : II
BASKETBALL.1 2 3 T’l. 

8ft 113— 321
116 121— 338
188 127— 400
134 122— 398
109 183— 444

Indian Rd. 
Dufferin ... 
ft. John’s fi 
Christie ....

On Saturday evening next the first 
basketball i match of home-and-home 
games will be played between the girls 
of Parkdale Presbyterian gym. and the 
Ramblers of the Hamilton Y.W.C.A. Both 
teams- are confident of winning, and a 
good night’s fun Is looked for.

» y—Main Floor, James Street.
.It is by no mean* a

»
586 666year, It will 

Any minor 
changes, however, can be made at the 
annual meeting in September, to suit the 
clubs in question.

2 3 TV rtL’■ n Ave. . 
n Road 
• Ave.rr. EATON C°p9 142 137— 308

134— 524 
«43— 348 

147 136— 403
113 89— 305

104 FIVE HUNDRED MEN \
APPLY TO ENLIST

CALGARY, April 26.—Stirred by the 
stories of the Canadians In action, when 
recruiting for the 56th Battalion, fourth 
contingent, opened today, 500. men clam
ored to be taken on. The band of the 
103rd Militia Regin*nt joined to a man. 
At the close of the day Col. Armstrong 
announced that 130 . as many a* could be 
handled by the recruiting office In a day, 
had fi>een examined and accepted.

105I •lxi34I i2
Toronto Senior League WAS A PIONEER OF

ROSEDALE CRICKET gs t:. •
®*nforth A\
<eaee Ave. \

==*= |

less cheques for the above amount W 

one of the salesmen.
. Will Deport Him.

Acting Detective Elliott,
William Jameson, 21 years, 
street, last night on a charge °» 
rancy, on the request of the Dominio 
immigration authorities. Accwm » 
to the police, Jameson, who Is * 
has been deported from this eoun . 
twice, and It was for the purpo** _ 
again deporting him that the 
ties ordered hi* apprehension, rif . 
a wife 'living at the Dulte street 
dress. I

Totals

Ct MACK AND J. F. BAKER 1
x IN ONE-SIDED CONTROVERSY.

BOSTON. April 26.—Connie Mack, 
manager of the Philadelphia Athletics 
said In an interview today that *o long 
a* he remained at the head of the club, 
J. Franklin Raker of home-run fame, 
would not be a member of the team. “I 
am thru with Frank Baker a* a ball 
player,’’ Back added, "and It 1» my In
tention at the present time not to allow 
him to become the property of any other 
team In the American League. I would 
not sell him for *1,000.000 in cash.’’

{Ate In the winter Baker announced 
hi* Intention of retiring from Baseball, 
but according to Mack he played on the 
Upland team of the Delaware CounTv 
League. Penne, on Saturday.

LAMBTON GOLF CLUB.

681 639
3I;
2 ARREST MARKSMAN 

ON FRAUD CHARGE
5 The following if the 'Toronto Senior 

League schedule for the season for th» 
games to be played at Stanley Park:
May 16—St. Andrews at St. Marys 2 
„ „ Judeans at* St. Pals. 4 p.m.
May —St. Pats at St. Andrew*. 2.

„ St. Mary* at Judean*. 4.
May 29—Judean* at St. Andrew*. 2.

St. Pat* at 8l. Mary*. 4.
June 6—St. Pats at Judeans. 2.
, ?L Marya at St. Andrews, 4,
June 13—Judean* at St. Marvs, 2 
, f* Andrews at St. Pats, 4.
June 19—6t. Mary* at St Pats 2

Bt. Andrew* *t Judean*. 4. 
June 26—St. Andrew* at St. Marvs. 2 

Judean* at St. Pat*. 4.'
July 3-—St Pat* at St. Andrews. 2.

St. Marys at Judeans. 4 
July 10—Judeans at St. Andrew*. 2.

St. Pats at St Marj*. 4.
July 17—St Pat* at Judean*. 2.

St Mary* at St. Andrews. 4. 
July 24—Judean* at St. Mary*, g.

St Andrew* at St. Pats 4.
Jnly 31—St Marya at St Pat*. 2.

St. Andrew* at Judeans. 4 
Aug. 7—St. Andrew* »t St. Marvs. 2.

Judean* at St. Pa ta. 4.*
Aug 14—et. Pat* at St Andrew*. 2.

St Mary* at Judeans. 4.
Aug. 31—Judean» at St. Andrew*. 2.

fit- P»U at fit. Marysr-L___

I In the death of Lieut. Mado MacDonald, 
who wa* included aiqong those reported 
as having been killed In action at Lange- 
marck. Toronto loses one of Its 
prominent and enthusiastic 
Lieut. MacDonald wa* one of the pioneers 
of the Rosedale Cricket Club and has been 
connected with the club ever since, al
ways acting in some capacity on Ahe 
management of the team. He has from 
time to time been either a member of the 
committee or secretary-treasurer, and 
was at the time of his death vlce-presl- 
dent_of the club.

BASEBALL IN WINNIPEG COURTS.

WINNIPEG. April 26.—In a judgment 
given this afternoon in the case of Pul- 
ford. Erslnger and other directors of the 
Winnipeg Base bait Club against the new 
holder.» of the franchise. Justice Curran 
granted the injunctions asked for by the 
plaintiffs, but granted a stay on condi
tion that the defendants put up a bond of 
120.000 to guarantee any damages that ma v 
be awarded the plaintiffs, in case thev 
are successful whefi the matter has been 
tried in the courts, if the bond le not 
put up it means that there will be no 
baseball In, Winnipeg this year, unless 

Is devised to render tbs In
junction unworkable.

o, in '6
m • ••* 

Min >e<p.m. most 
cricketers.

Total ms
—Local Team.—

Mr Heward. bowled Gillespie 11.,.
Mr. Muschamp. retired .........................
Mr Brown, bowled Gfilespi» 11...].
Rev. Woodcock, not out .......................
Mr Roealter, bowled Gillespie I.... 
Mr. Whittington, bowled Gillespie I...
Mr Price, bowled Gillespie i..................

\ Ads ml. c Crawley, b Gillespie i............
Stuart, bowled Gillespie 1.........................
Xorthey. bowled Gillespie t .....................
Calverlav. bowled Gillespie t..................

Extras ................... ... ..............................

n Road 

her Be
. 21

GERMAN AUXILIARY'
CRUISER BLOWN UP Charles L Cobum Alleged to

Have Conspired Against 
R. Simpson Co.

10
0
1

letterin'.*.* !|4
2

Navarra’s- Captain Destroyed 
x Craft to Avoid 

Capture.
BERLIN. April 26 —The admiralty an

nounced today that the German auxiliary 
cruiser Navarre was blown up on Feb. 
11 by her captain to prevent her capture 
by the Britlrii.

The Navarra was a vessel of 5794 torus 
owned by thq^Hamburg-American Line *

o41
(i

Ave, .
I» Avs.

Ave. 
BP tht

4
o

5Operator Fined.
Allan Llscombe, motion picture « 

i a tor of the Greenwood Theatre, 
avenue, wjjo was at one time champion * fined 120 and coeta In the a/ter

T police court yesterday for a“0’ 
boys to remain in the projecting i 
of the theatre during the perform! 

Fire in Tailor Shop.
Fire damaged the premises an? 

Simpson Company of about/ contents of W. T, Hammond » »
7 store, 1077 Bathurst street, to tw 

tent ot *1700. The fire occurred mt 
after eight o’clock in the njpp 
Cause was unknown. The wtm,

n

Charles E Cobum, 116 Browning '_l
....... 42 !Total .....

: £BEACHES LACROSSE CLUBJ

She Beaches Lacrosse 
£,. A. team will practice 
on Wednesday night ot this week at 6.16. 
when all last year’s players and any new 
ones desiring of Joining a fast Junior 
team are earnestly requested to turn out, 
as an exhibition game has been arranged 
with Varsity for next Saturday afternoon 
at the Stadrusvi- _. ______

On Saturday next the members of the 
La mb tori Golf and Country Club will have 
the opportunity of playing over th* per
manent green*. Thl* is the first time in 
the history of the club that the members 
have been able to obtain the full benefits 
of the permanent course at this early 
date. The preliminary round of the Aus
tin -Trophy win be contested during the 
afternoon, and the regular features of tbs 
olnblio—e will attbeân

rifle shot of the Dominion. Iras arrest

ed by Drtective 

charged with conspiring to defraud the 
Robert

Y.M

Bmlly
'•West Ei 

a.

Cronin last evening.Club Junior O.A. 
la Kew Gardens

WHERE TO LUNCH
835.

Krsuemann's Grill, King and Church 
at resta Mue no, 9 to * and 10 to 11J*fp.m. 
Sundays sacred music. » to • pm.

According to the police Cobum. In 
Pn. company with another man, for whom

- *eithe police are looking, passed worth- covered by ineuraooo, . —

r.
n fsome way thi■ ;

4A

I . .>

SOCCER NOTES

Amateur Baseball

Baseball Records
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GEORGE SMITH WINS 
ABERDEEN STAKES

TheWorld’s Selections
} HAMILTON-

BY C6NTAU*. The House of Hobberlin, Limited— 
The House of High-Grade Tailoring—

I ■SI îrl
I ■ LEXINGTON. IButwell Thrfce Times in Front 

at Havre de Grace—Long 
Shot Lands Last.

nd Hendrie Horses 
st Woodbine— 
Notes and Trials

FIRST RACK—Barberry Candle, 
Carmen, Bob Hensley.

SECOND RACE,—No selection».
THIRD RACK—Robert Bradley, Ring- 

ling. Expectation.
FOURTH RACE—Louise Stem, Busy 

Alice. Mary H.
FIFTH RACE—Stout Heart. U See It, 

The Norman.

Dr.

ARE YOU READY?I
I

HAVRE DE GRACE, April 26.—B. Mc
Bride’s George Smith, named for the late 
Pittsburg Phil, won the Aberdeen Stakes 

today with King Neptune second 
Broom vale third, the three finishing 

Just as they were backed. Butwoil had 
the leg up on the winner, and also had 
two other firsts today. Canto closed the 
day by winning at 30 to 1. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-otd» and up, 
ng, 6% furlong» :

1. Sherwood. 114 (Butwell), 4 to 1. 2 
to 1 and 7 to 10.

2. Monty Fox, 113 (Groth), 1* to 1, « 
to 1 and 6 to 2.

8. Water Lily. Ill (Ambrose), 13 to 10, 
1 to 2 and 1 to 8.

Time 1.07. Torkville, Otta Ftoto, 
Early Morn, Scorpl and Blue 

ran.

fine weather and a fast 
rn the Canadian subies 
earlier this year than in 

eeone. Yesterday after- 
M o’clock. Trainer Harry 
l at the Woodbine from 
m. Oakville, with a string 
the Glddings colors this 

the Canadian circuit Eddie 
i down on the same train 
head from the Henarle farm 

Thos. Meagher came down 
gston road with five equine», 
st year's plate winner, who 
from racing last Hall, has 

live mares at the farm. Wm. 
s'a Stanley Fay was shipped 
logs farm yesterday to be 
Honey. My Honey la the 

Ole mar's plate candidate, Harry 
57 Mr. Glddings stated that the 
at Oakville has been very warm; 
I sot fallen for the past two 

sad when hie horses reach - 
min they were soaking wet from

Tflrst time in several years there 
km two-year-old with the string, 
nine, a fine-looking province-bred 
Ktlaw—My Honey, and a full- 

sad Harry Bassett II. 
start in the Coronation

year's plate candidates. Harry 
br-g.. 3, by Basaetlaw—My 
Otero, b.f., ». by Bassetlaw— 

Free, are a shlfty-looklng pair.
. of .Oak and Ondramon complete

__ 'Gray, who got mixed up
•mm trouble at Hamilton, for which 
was ruled off. Is not with the stable, 

gddie Whyte has the ■ Hendrie horses 
utercti at the western end of the 
«g. They have all wintered welt and 
l looking In fine condition. Mr. Whyte 
I four-platers this year—Last Spark, 
latter and John Peel, owned by the 
Be—t-govemor, J. S. Hendrie. and 
d Fire, who will carry the silks of Geo.

RACE—Howdy Howdy. Wiy-SIXTH^e 
■cck, Joe D..

The Time for a New Sait is Here

If you .are not ready you’ll be 
a disappointed man. You cannot 
longer walk the streets these bright 
spring days—and -the delightful 
Sundays we’re having—in the old 
toggery of a by-gone winter.

This house can fit you out in the most at
tractive made-to-measure suit you ever wore.

Indeed the men who will wear clothes of the 
stylishly made and fitting kind we’re making this 
season will be marked as among Toronto’s best 
dressed citizens.

atufHAVRE PE GRACE.

FIRST RACE—Fair Helen, Joe Finn, 
The Busybody.

SECOND RACE — Astute, Rhomb. 
Wooltex.

THIRD RACE—Mlramlchl, Belamour, 
Glint. .

FOURTH RACE — Amalfi. Elwah, 
Boxer.

FIFTH RACE — Yodeling,
Russell, A1 Bloch.

SIXTH RACB-Jefferson, Shrewsbury. 
Kenworthy.

I

Rush m
setti

■

Gordon

Rain or ïpvre
Shreweburg,
Mouse also 

SECOND RACE—Four-year-old» and 
up. maiden», pteepiechace, about two

1. Frog, 145 (Boyle), 4 to 1, 8 to 5 and
4 to 5.

2. Sun King, 137 (Williams). 18 to t, 
7 to 6 and 3 to 8.

8. * Judge Waleer. 114 (Stevenson), 4 
tb 1, 7 to 6 and 3 to S.

Time 4.03. Stars and Stripe», ‘Mr. 
Rnlggw. Baltimore, Cynosure also ran. 
(•Coupled.)

THIRD RACE—Four-year- old» and up, 
selling. 6% furlong» :

1. Ada Anne. 103 (Schuttlriger), 12 to 
1, 6 to 1 and 3 to 2.

2. Colors. 103 (McDermott), 20 to 1, 8 
to 1 and 4 to. 1.

3. Sleuth. 107
5 and S to 2.

Time 1.07. Lohengrin, Carlton G., Lady
London, Breakers. Thesteres, Sir Dyke 
and Ortyx also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Aberdeen Stakes, 
for 2-year-old», 4% furlongs :

1. George Smith, 107 (Butwell), • to 
10 and.out.

2. Kiqg Neptune, 104 (Turner), 11 to 
5 and out.

3. Broomvale, 104 (Groth), 16 to 5 and 
out.

AT LEXINGTON.

LEXINGTON, April 26.—Entries for 
April 27:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, handicap, six furlongs:

96 Dr. Carmen ....106
„_________ 106 Gaelic

Ohagen...................108 B. of Bryn M....110
Star Actress........ 110 Bayb’y Candle ..110

110 Bob Hensley ...110 
112 San Vega 

SECOND RACE—Selling, two-year-old 
maidens, 4)4 furlongs:
Lynn..........
Vnca..........
Mallett....
Method....
Innovation 
Ctar’s Boy

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. Leonard Hotel Handicap, 1 1-16 miles:

97 Just Red ............ I

1

Max 107Bare-Star»
Beehive

probably
to

wll Luther.. 
Chartier lift

/
(Ambrose), 8 to 5, 4 to

•104 Little Cove ...»104 
.109 Increase ..
.109 Grey Lady 
.109 Bessie O. .
.109 Uncle Will 
.112 Object ....

ft109
109
109
112
112

37Expectation
Gold Crest Boy.... 99 Rlngllng
Wilhite...................105 Rotot. Bradley ..110

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-old fillies, 
Hina ta Stakes,'4(4 furlongs:

110 Impressive 
110 South. Star

101

VTime .63 4-6. Welts also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 

ng. 1 mile and 70 yard» :
1. Blbtod, 107 (Butwell), 13 to 10, 3 to 

5 and 1 to 4.
3. Lady Innocence, 100 (Louder), 4 to 

1, 8 to 6 and 4 to 5.
3. Laird of Kirkcaldy. 107 (Metcalf), 

4 to 1, 8 to 5 and 4 to 6.
Time 1.45. Lillian Krlpp, Motile 

Richarde, CoL Brown, Golden Castle, 
Wvodsle, Myrtle Marion. Mike Cohen, 
Lady Rankin also ran. Golden Caatle fin
ished second, but was disqualified.

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, 4 fur
longs :

1. Pesky, 110 (Thplln), 14 to 6, 4 to 6 
and 3 to 6.

2. Orme» Head, 106 (Dryer), 13 to 6, 4 
to S and 3 to 6.

3. Tla Jan. 110 (Metcalf), 6 to 1. 2 to 
1 and 4 to 6.

Time .48. Uffizzl, Traie, Broom corn, 
Cincinnati, Paul Unger and Ellen Smyth 
also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—5*4 furlong» :
1. Canto. 106 (Schuttlnger), 30 to 1, 12 

to 1 and 7 to 1.
2. Silvermoon, 100 (McCahcy), 7 to 5, 

3 to 5 and 1 to 4.
3. Stonehenge. 102 (Ambrose), 20 to 1, 

8 to 1 and 4 to 1.
Time 1.07 1-6. C la label. Beaumont 

Belle, Laura, Fret- Trade, Edmund 
Gltana, Otranto, Bunch of Kels, Inlan, 
Vielchen and HilLstrcam also ran.

I
Belltta........
Margaret N
Mission Belle....... 110 Mary Estelle ...110
Louise Stone 
Busy Alice..
Irrawaddy...

FIFTH RACE—Purse, 
and up. six furlongs:
Eddie Delllng.... 99 Conning T.
Andrew M..............102 Sardlgan .
Mockery............ ...109 The Norman ...109
Presumption..... 109 Pr. Eugene 
Jeff Morgan 
Stout Heart

no
sell!»! 110

110 South. League .110 
116 Mary H. .
116 Important

ether horses In the Hendrie stable 
rivet Petal, Slipper Day. and six 
Br-olda—Water Dawn, Fair Orient, 

Good Shot, Scotch Grouse and

116
115 Vsix-year-olds

See the new and exclusive 
weaves that enter our 
twenty-five dollar made-to- 
measure suits. Our guar
antee always or money 
refunded.

99 \Odds*.
Ties Mesgber has Havrock. Meissen, 

FiB* Angel and two other three-year-
cMs.

QoorfG
Dymtnt horses, which are elgh 
her, séné time next week. Of 
bet two ar« two-year-olds;
Fexlstend Sam McBride. The latter Is 

j mined after Aid. Sam, and, It he is elect
ed a winner as often as his namesake, 
(here will be no kick coming. Word was 
neelved in Toronto yesterday that Lady 
Curson. the plate favorite, worked a mile 
in LM over the Barrie track Saturday. 
Tippecanoe, last year’s star of the stable, 
has been troubled with sore tendone. He 
has been fired and temporarily thrown 
oat #f training, and it ft doubtful If he 

J will race this spring. Tippecanoe is the 
; four-year-old which Mr. Dyment pur- 

f: chased In England last year, along with 
Double Bass. Double Base went wrong 

u at ÜU spring meet at the Woodbine last 
k spring, end has not faced the barrier 

! W sloes.
I E Tbs track was muddy yesterday mom- 
: i 'lag. but the footing was firm, and several 

pf the trainers sent their steeds along.
The following are the workouts from 

the Davies stable :
The two-year-olds, Rockhom, Peep 

l fight. Tborncllffe and Typhoon went 
’ g fhrse-el«hths In .1119.

Ban Shore and Abeyance worked three- 
In .89)4.

tain Fay, a mile in 1.65.
Knights Differ and Star Cress, three- 

eighths In 37)4 seconds.
S. BU King Hambourg and Moving Picture, 

tiuwe-elghths In .36)4.
f I aecoll and Maxim Belle, three-eighths 
I InXWfc

| 102

109
109 u See it
112 Boots and S..........112

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up. 
11-16 miles: ”
Heenan.................. *99 Lady Mexican 99
Asa Herndon.......101 Joe D. ...7............ 104
A. Bridgewater.*107 Kllcrea ,

110 Prospect
Howdy... 112 Wryneck

115 W. Holland...........116

noWalker will bring down the 
t In num- 
the eight, 
they are

no
112Fleuron II 

Howdy 
Any Port

lit J

«
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear and hot; track fast.

HAVRE DE GRACE. The House of Hobberlin, limited Store
Closet b 

p.m.

Store 
^ Opens 

8 a.mL_
IIHAVRE DE GRACE, Md„ April 26— 

Entries for tomorrow are as follows :
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

mares and gelding», selling, 6 furlongs : 
Dr. Swarenger.... 112 Change

........ 101 The Busybody.. 112
----- *107 Fair Helen ....*96

....110 Schnapps ...... 88

....107

151 Yonge I cash tailors | 9 E. Richmond106ent, 9Mamie K...
Joe Finn....
Ella Bryson...
Anavrl..............

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, handi
cap, 4-year-old» and up, about 2 miles:

...160 Little Hugh ..140 
z. .148 Syoaset

I

IRESULTS AT LEXINGTON.

LEXINGTON. April 26.—Following are 
the results of today's races :

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Sureget,- 112 (Teshan), $18.30. 17.60

and *4.10. - -
2. Yallaha, 102 (Kedt-rls), *3.60. $2.60.
3. Miss Kruter, 112 (Poole). $3.10.
Time 1.14. Fluey. Thought Read

er, Cdreopeli. Mike t>cppw, Rt|to Csetpig . 
Finales, )VIld Bear, Alme# Leslie ” , 
Tec nay also ran. .

SECOND RACE—4)4 furlongs :
1. Jacob?, 112 (McCabe), $4.40, $3.30. 

and $2 *0.
2. Margaret Ellen, 112 (Taylor), $5.10 

and $3.30.
3. Water Warbler, 112 (Martin), $3. 
Time .54 2-5. Busy Joe, Olive McGee.

TushtuSh and Little Gretohen also ran. 
THIRD RACE—Six furlongs : 
lq. Chalmers. 105 (Poole), $7,70. $4.50 

and $3.10.
2. Benanet, 97 (Mott), $15.70, $4.80.
3. Brlnghurst, 118 (Taylor). $2.70.
Time 1.12 2-5.

Hughes. Back Bay. Leo Skolney, Manager 
Waite also ran.

FOURTH RACE—One mile :
1. Water Blossom, 117 (Martin), $4, 

$3.40 and $2.60.
2. Embroidery. 117 (Smith), $3.60, $3.
3. One Step 118 (Taylor). $3.20.
Time 1.38 3-5. Ormulii. Watèr Witch,

Stalwart Helen. Mabel Montgomery, Anna 
Kruter. Sea Shell, Pan Maid, Mise Field
er. ^4t Patrie also ran.

FIFTH RACE—4)4 furlongs :
1. Bulse, 108 (McTaggart), $10.30, $6

and $3.80.
2. Gipsy George, 107 (Meehan), 13.90 

and $3.30.
3. Disturber, 107 (Kederls), $2.70.
Time .64 3-5. Manfred, Baby Cal., Pop-

pee and Sal Vanity also ran.
SIXTH Ri^JE—One mile and seventy 

yards :
1. Sleeth, 112 (Goose), $7.50, $5.40 and 

$5.70.
2. Consoler, 110 (Dominick). $14.50 and 

$10.40.
3. Gold Color, 112 (McTaggart) $20. 
Time 1.44 4-5. Bank Bill. Buck Keenan,

Star o' Ryan, Sprudel, Coppertown, Love
land and Mose Irwin also ran.

I

irplus stock, 
ins and mer- 
:olors, shirts 
to 50. Reg. 
,,.,,, «37

ip of broken 
luye stripes; 
; coat styles. 
>. '-Tuesday,

Rhomb.
Astute..

138
THIRD RACE—Handicap, selling, 3- 

.vear-oida and up. « furlongs :
Plantagenet........... 107 Mlramlchl ........ 112
Cross Bun.......... ..10* - Gtlnt    ........... : -, 107
Belamour................112 Jesse, Jr...........li 92

114 Marjorie A. .,,106 
FOURTH RACE-The Newark Selling 

Stake», 1 mile and 70 yards, 3-year-olds 
and irp :
Amalfi..........».........115 Boxer .
Carions 
EHwah/

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
selling, mile and a sixteenth :
Paton..........................105 Dr. Duenner . .102
El Oro
Gordon RusseH.. .•105 Chas. F. Grgs.105
TodeHng.................... 107 Abtoottsford ...107
Myrtle Marlon.... 95 Cogs
Hermuda................*107 Roger Gordon .105
Veneta. Strome. ...100 Col. Aahmeade. 97
Soldier........................102 Gerralde .
Plutrock.................... 105 A1 Bloch ............ 110
Heart Beat.............*100 Delegate .............107

SIXTH RACE—Maiden 3-year-olds and 
up. 5)4 furlongs :
Jefferson...................102 Mia* McCHggle.102
Noureddin................. 112 Ventura ............. 107

102 Vellchen

133

/I ’ ■Tfa. "
.

LAW LAD : : WN TO EXPECT RUSSIANS 
RAILWAY COMPANY TO ROUT ENEMIES

■DENTAL STUDENTS 
TO GET DEGREES

ieitbths
Foun 1

L Star Gift
(J M

- >.*94
*97 Abbotteford ..*107 -r.ir /.107Utterly Hall, one-half In 50 seconds. 

Other workouts were :
J*hn Nixon worked Charlie Miller’s

this* platers.
Ibir Montague and Tartarean went 

thm-quarters in 1.1$, the first half in 
>0)4. Tartarean was away three or four 
i*ngths in front of Fair Montague at the 
start, but they both finished together.

’ The Iptter Is going along nicely. Garish 
Sue, th# other plate eligible, went a half 
In 41. along with Shrovetide.

■anly Rogers worked Pepper Sauce 
three-quarters in 1.19)4.

Johnny Walker sent the Krausman 
plater.^ Hampton Dame g half In .52.

Gen. Smith-Dorrien Tells First 
Contingent Slavs Will 

Turn Tide.

Peremptory Order to Begin 
Construction Work Issued 

by Board.

Special Convocation Friday 
When Premier Hcarst 

Will Speak.
st-off ends, 
bs. Reg. 25c

................19
k Centre.

110 Mycenae 107
1 AFTER DINNER FLAY BILLIARDS 

This makes * very serviceable din
ing-room table and 1» quickly changed 
to a Billiard Table by removing the 
top, which can be removed In three 
pieces that are easily handled. This 
table is made in 3 x * and 3)4 x 7 
sizes, with complete outfit of cues, 
balls, marking board, rubber cover, 
spirit level, chalk, tips, cement and 
everything that is required to play 
Billiards, and to keep your table in 
good order. Round or square legs.. 

Call and see sample tables at our 
wartrooms.

inoi

TROOPS REVIEWEDCOMPLETE BY AUGUST107 SUCCESSFUL IN EXAMSHawthorne, Grover
G

Corp. Anderson in Letter Tells 
of Praise Given Can

adians.

Ossington Avenue Double 
Track Lines to Be Opened 

Without Delay.

Fifty-Four New Surgeons 
Who Have Finished Uni

versity Course.
ts, Polar! us„ 107

Ken worthy............. 102 Alice K_ ........... 107
Sing Song............
Star of the Sea..
Danish Girl........
Shrewsbury........

was received with much regret 
t the track yesterday by local horsemen 

ths death of Lyndhuret Ogden, for- 
erly secretary of the O.J.C., and pre- 

deesnor of Mr. w. P. Fraser.
E■ ..105 Mazantl ............ 102

..102 Half Rock ....105 

.107 LA t tie Nes'fta.107 

..106 Vaza ....................IDS
SAMUEL MAY A CO., 

102-104 Adelaide St. W„ Toronto,. 
The Canadian Firm."I would not say that the war will 

end this month nor would I say that 
it will end next month, but I have It 
on authority that the war will not last 
thru another wlrtter.”

In spite of the protests of the Toron
to Street Railway that financial con
ditions will not permit of construction 
of new lines, the Ontario Railway 
Board yesterday ordered that certain 
new work be started on June 1, and 
that it he completed by Aug. 1. The

Baptist Carpetball 
League Final Records

The board of directors of the Royal 
College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario 
met In annual session on Monday. Thu 
officers for the ensuing term were elect* 
e<l as follows: President. Dr. W. C. Davy,
Morrleburg: vice-president, Dr. W. M.
McGuire, Waterford : registrar. Dr. M. A.
Morrison, Pcterboro; treasurer, Dr. W. C.
Trotter, Toronto; secretary, Dr. J. R 
Wlllmott, Toronto. reference is to the proposed lines on
hTr* xKhf.tt pr***"t J*f**jS, D[‘ Ossington avenue, HalUun and Duffer-
Uii£‘"fcLcd»: sas SÆS’ “p'nail“" “

Battalion. ing of the matter on Friday last, when
The results of the recent examinations Manager R. J. Fleming and H. 8. Osier, 

of th<* senior year we-c considered ;ind the K.C., argued vigorously against being 
11 nd admitted tv the forced to undertake the contract. The 

iîàrrv^l'rlnkî1itr,alî/n,af chairman of the hoard wa» skeptical of
Atkey 5 Joaeoh Henrvd’ ?tv^°ndRv«epii the claims and expressed the opinion
Atkinson, Garnet Stewart Atkinson; Wll- tI?at n<V,eX~,nBl<?n of JiTS eh<LUl<L 
11am Forbes Baird, Blake Byron Beaton, given. Mr. Fleming asked for the date 
Herbert Ferguson Blair Black, Edward of cômpletlon to be set at Dec. 1, but 
Charles Boyle, Garnet Percy Britton, Wm. in view of the fact that no steps had 
James Cooper, Joseph Theodore Coupai, been ’ taken towards carrying out the 
H. D. Crocker. James Bruce Gordon, original board order, yesterday’s Judg- 
meU A«hvrG ?.l».?Mnali,Hfnry ment was handed down.
Reglnald Hur.t Mi.jP Ma?«ret j2hn- The work Panned consists of double 
ston, Arthur Allan BUI^Ke'tfn* J°re.l trackage along Ossington avenue, from 
James Lawson, Ayton Richey Leggo, Bloor to Hallam, along Hallam to Duf- 
Clarence Frederick I.ewis, Geo. Francis ferin, along Duflferin to Lappln, and 
Leyh, Jr.; Norman Deamer Liberty.‘ Al- thence to Lansdowne avenue. The city 
bert Gordon Lough, Wm. Wagner Mac- is prepared to co-operate at once with 
dona Id, James William Macdonald, Wm. their grading galig*.
Gordon MacNevIn, Thos. Glover Mc- 
Carten, > Francis Stephen McGregory,
Herbert Arnold McLean. Wm. John Mc
Lean, D.D.8.; Silvarma Prophet McPhec,
Mies May Nicholson. James Francis 
O’Brien, Milton George Parker, Roland 
Fennel Price. Joseph Priestman, Francis 
Edward Reath, James Gershom Roberts.
Harvey J. Donaldson Robinson, F. P.
Shaw, George Stewart Smockum, John 
Alexander Stewart, Howard Stitt, Harold 
Atkina Thompson. James Elmer Thomp
son, Thomas Stuart Tucker, James 
Leonard Walsh. Bert Lawrence Wash
burn, Frank James Wright, Hedley Vicar»
Wright, Harry Zlnn.

A special convocation of the Univer
sity of Toronto for the conferring of de
grees In dentistry and the commencement 
of the Royal College of Dental Surgeons 
will be held In Convocation Hall on Fri
day next at 6 o’clock. Premier Hearst 
will address the graduates.

The public are Invited to attend.

24*7•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. 4F !

LATE HARRY STONE LAID 
AT REST IN MT. PLEASANT RICORD’S SPECIFICSuch was the 

cheerful prophecy Sir Horace Smith- 
Dorrlen, in command of the army] 
corps, of which the 
division is a part, made to the 3rd 
Brigade of Canadian Highlanders, after 
reviewing this body, of men on the 
morning of April 10, Just a few days 
prior to their move from billets to 
the trenches, probably near Ypree, a 
distance of 17 miles. This informa
tion appears in a letter written oy 
Corp. L- D. Anderson of the 48th High
landers to bis parents.

"We are carrying on a campaign of 
the passive type at present,” said the 
general in his addree* “The enemy 
have ceased to assumé the aggressive 
and content themselves with respond
ing to our attacks We will therefore 
continue to sap and annoy the enemy.

Depends on Russians.
"In this theatre of war, a compara

tively small force can hold the enemy, 
with one flank running into a neutral 
country and the other flank Into the 
sea- In the eastern theatre it is likely 
that our allies will be successful In 
closing in on the flanks of the enemy.”

Sir Horace also made several com
ments of a complimentary nature about 
the Canadians. "When I was told that 
the Canadians were to be a part of the 
Second Army, which I command, I was 
afraid of a few things, but these have 
been entirely removed from my mind 
now. The splendid appearance of your 
men tells me that -they take pride in 
their appearance and smartness. My 
old friend. General Alderson, who 
fought beside me in South Africa, tells 
me that the discipline of the division 
is .excellent and that answered the one 
great question regarding the Infantry- 
Then I wondered If your artillery 
would measure up to the requirements 
of this portion of the firing Une. and 
so to satisfy myself, I had one of my 
officers who has been in charge of an 
artillery division since the beginning 
of the war visit your artillery for 
several days. He reported to me that 
the Canadian artillery wa* magnificent, 
and that I need have no fear of their 
ability."

All that wa* mortal of the late Harry 
Stone was laid at rest yesterday In lit. 
Pleasant Cemetery. Rev*. Meser*. Mc- 
Cauiland and Odery conducted the ser
vice* at the house of the late Jockey’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stone, 506 
Brunswick avenue, and at the grave. 
Harry Stone wa» one of the moat, skilful 
and fearless riders who ever piloted a 
horse thru a field. He took chances that 
others refused, and as a result received 
falls» from which he never recovered. 
He had retired from the turf some years 
and waa In real estate in Toronto. He 
was enjoying a holiday In Baltimore when 
acute Indigestion seized him. and waa 
taken to the hospital, where he died.

ve the final records of

—Eastern District—
W. L. For. Agsfr. Pet.
10 2 94* 807 .*33
10 2 909

— 4 8 71*
« « 881 522 .000

—Tie Play-Off__
h__ . w- L. For. Agst. Pet.
[S ............». 19 9*
ri* Ave............. o , j4

—Western District—
. W. L. For.
^...........  - 990

ft J*{i","I,:”’ 1 5 833 795 .683
RV.?i * 4 * 8*9 97* .333

, . 3 9 «17 7*2 .250
—District Play-off._

w; L„ For. Agst. Pet.
» ' '.'*••’• ? 0 i*4 229 1.000
«0*d .... 0 2 229 242 .000

Î?* r0U.nd by 16 Points.
Wx.Man Team League,. 

—Eastern District— '
W. L. For. Agst. Pet.

......-20 2 1200 106*
7 6 1070 1011 .5*3

7 929 1005 .41*
880 .106

For the special aliments of men. Urin
ary. Kidney and Bladder troublas. Pries 
$1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

first CanadianUnion of To-

Schofield's Drug Store
55)4 ELM STTREBT, TORONTO li

Ï .

Page Ave. 
Flrat Ave. 
College .... 
Jones Ave,

833 .833
$02 .333\ Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES

For the special ailments of man. Urin
ary and Bladder trou ole». Guaranteed to 
cure In I to 8 days. (Registered No. 3848 
Proprietary Medicine Aet). * <<

Price $3.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON'» DRUG STORE.

-ÏT1 King *t. F„ Toronto. ‘ ed

MEET OF THE HOUNDS.

94 1.000 
98 .000 The meet of the hounds for today has 

been postponed. ______

DOMINION DAY REGATTA,A gat. Pet. 
84* .833 \BEACH TRAP SHOOTERS »Street. WIN FROM NIAGARA. The Dominion Day Regatta committee 

met last night and decided to carry out 
the annual holiday program as usual, ex
cept the elimination of a couple of canoe 
races.
awarded as prizes.

The regular weekly «hoot of the Balmy 
Beach Gun Club was held as usual on 
their grounds. Eastern avenue, on tiat- 

It was a fine day and a good 
number of members and friends were pre
sent to take part In the outdoor sport In 
dais "A/’ H. Was* was high with 24 
out of 25. winning the epoon.

McGaw ..........
Major Singer 
Joselin ......
Lansing ........
Bernard ....
J. Millar ....
C. Ball ........
A. Woodruff 
W. Elliott ..

. C. Singer ...
A. Not man .
T. Hodgeon ,
Dale ...............
RothweU
Shaw ............ .
Boothe
Waee ........
Seagcr ....
Murphy ....
Nicholls ...
Brown ....
Pike ..........
Davis .......................... 45 39

In addition to the regular shoot, they 
had a team shoot with sewn men from 
the Niagara Gun Club at 60 birds each, 
the Beach winning by 17 birds.

Beach— N lagara—
Lansing.....................3* Woodruff ..
Joselin........................49 W. Singer
Bernard.................. .38 Elliott .....
McGaw...................... 46 C. Singer .
Dale............................34 Ball ...
RothweU................... 32 Millar .
Shaw..........................38 Xotman

Total ................85$

'
-

% Cups instead of .medals will beurdayo JL
\

Shot at Broke.. 110 n DR. SOPER 
PR. WHITE

E—’»;;-.: ;

"■* Ave............ 2 10 7*5
—Western District—

M__ w. L- For. Agst. Pet.
'$**»*«•# ft 2 1004 Sftk .Taft

_ ••»•»••* 6 2 ÎM2 $83 ,7o0
Road .... 4 4 719 773 .ROO
* "••»•»#$ 3 • 8<ft 933 ,37$
f Bay .... 1 7 715 793 .126

—Tie Play-Off—
W. L. For. Agst. Pet.

129 118 1.000
. 0 1 118 123 .000

—District Play-Off— 
w— . W’. L. For. Agat. Pet.
K!*Ave. 1 1 282 230 1.000

■HP ............... 1 1 230 232 .000
I £N*o Ave. won the round by two point». 

C” OMpetball executive will meet at 
LÎJJ *ve. tonight at eight o'clock to 
Hr HP the league affairs for the sea-

( -iM

.833 PURCHASE CADET UNIFORMS.

Board of Education Gets Military 
Equipment for 674 Students.

At a special meeting of the board of 
education last night, the purchase of 
674 cadet uniforms, at a cost of $6110, 
was authorized.

Owing to the statement by Jones A 
•Moore, that their tender for central 
technical school electrical equipment 
was but $6624, while that recommend
ed by the committee, from Keith’s, 
■Limited, was $8112, the Advisory in
dustrial committee will be 
send in & new report.

,120 no
$5 9"above amount on 90. 83
90 $5•n. 70 ' 64

48
60 SO 
60 ! 51

tort Him. 
e Elliott. „ .
21 years. 9$ Duke 

charge of *** 
st of the Dominion 
■rules. Accordhi* 
un. who is a 
from this ctnintn 

for the purpose** 
m that the a^hon
prehension. 
hr Duke street ad

6harrested '
I

70 64I» H
» 49 while under my command in South 

Africa."
“The inspection was held between two 

hills with the spring foliage and green 
crops giving it a wonderful eettlng." 
the letter continues. “As far aa one 
could see, the country looked a verit
able garden. Dotted here and there 
the old Dutch windmills sailed around, 
much as one sees In quaint frescoes- 
On the road to our right motors car
rying Imperial and French officer» to 
and from headquarters, hustled along. 
Away about five miles the gun» wore 
grumbling, possibly sending a few coal- 
boxes over the next lot of trenches 
we are to occupy.

"Every one Is optimistic and with 
the warmth of the spring sun and the 
lengthening days, we tuc enjoying 
France during the rest period- We ate 
to be here a few days more before 
our next mov*.”

70 57
69 49
6- ■3

********* * ® 5" 4'-
69 IS

5*
39

asked to41
6" 52 SPECIALISTS48 **■ i

£#*§ i
knlav for i[.be projecting room 
ng the performance.
Liler Shop. . |

tt street, to the *)v 9 
fire occurred •J’®'*1 
k in the morelng- 
wa. The loss we*

20 16 BREAK ANOTHER RECORD.following DtseasesiIn
ijpepsl» 1WUmm ’

Ea Once more a record has hqen broken 
in the matter of shipment of Red Cross 
supplies from headquarters. Over 600 
cases of Red Cross3aPPllances and field 
comforts left Toronto yesterday for 
Montreal.

ST, SIMON'S LACROSSE CLUB.

The 8t. Simon's Lacrosse Club practise
on Wednesday at 6,$0 on the east side sf
the Don Flats.

somatisas 
n Btseasss
Mr Affsatl

SEND-OFF TO NURSES.

V^I.C.A.’S FIRST RUN. The first contingent of Canadian 
Red Cross Nurses, 21 in number, were 
given a hearty send-off at the wharf 
at Halifax at the end of last week, 
when they embarked on the Corsican, 
en route to Liverpool.- Representa
tives of the local and provincial 
branches were present and t.te mayor 
•t Halifax said a few pleasant words.

nr
>sî»ln"y won the first outdoor run of 
hit Y M C A , which took place
J^LWfnt from Dovercourt and College 

’ Î, distance of one mile and a 
Kj™"- Twenty runners took part. C. 
fcZiyti finishing second, with A. Mc- 

third. Time 5.16.

Bleed. Meresaa^Btadder Bide—es.
Cal! or send Mstoir 

fornishM in tablet form, 
pm aad I to 6p.se. Sunday*-10a.m. loi pm

Consn Itatlon Free

-37
45 for free advice. Medicine 

Hours—10 a m t» 1
I39

Waa Awarded the V.C>
“I congratulate you on having as 

your brigadier. Col. Turner, whom I had 
the honor of recommending for the 
Victoria Cross after bis gallant bravery

46
.27

Ml. SOPER A WHITE
88 Tenet» SU Toronto. Ont * *

3fi
Total............... 273

t ifà e

a

NERVOUS DEBILITY
- Diseases of tbs Blood, Skin, Throat 

__ : Kidney and Bladder affec
tions. Diseases of the Nerves, and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem. a specialty. Call or write. Con- 
sultatlon Free- Medicine sent to any 
address.

Hour»—* to 12. 1 to 6, 7 to «.
OR. J. REEVE,

Phene North 6132. 18 Carlton Street. 
Toronto. 245
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CLASSI PIED rïî in-The D,lly Wer,d ** «ne cent per were
. .«AmiJr. » .« ln The Sunday World at on< and a half r»n

notice to creditor s.-in the j ADVERTISING "Sg-/0r.*Kh Wrtfrwi «*»•» m—Ben.

s ïLfSÆ'Ssw/® I gag*. tssuTssJVS^trjgstisr. •“
Estate NoticesADVANCE RECORDED 

| IN CATTLE PRICES
I?

York County and Suburbs of Toronto 1
Notice Is hereby given that the above 

named Magten Rorcoe, carrying on bu»‘* 
neae as a grocer, in the said City of To
ron o, lias made an arsignment under the 
Alignment» and Preferences Act. of all 
her estate, credits and effects to me /for 
the general benefit of her creditors.

The creditors are notified to meet a.t 
my office, Toronto General Trusts Build
ing, *5 Bay * reet. Toronto, on Thurs
day, the thirteenth day of May, A.D. 
1916. at 3 o'clock In the afternoon, for 
the purpose of rcce'vlng a statement of 
I heir affairs, for 'lie appointing of tn- 
Si-eetors. and for the ordering of the af- 
fa’rs of he estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the mid insolvent must fHr 
fhclv claims, proved bv affidavit, with i 
me on or before l he eighteenth day of 
May. 1916. after which date 1 will pro
ceed to dlstrlbu'e the assets of the said 
estate, having regard to those claims 
only of which 1 shall then hayc received 
notice.

Rated at Toronto this 24th day of April, 
A.D. 1916.

Properties For Sale

7 Acres, Yonge Street, 
Stop 44 r

Help Wanted.FAMILY HAD NARROW ESCAPE ’
Sales at Stock Yards Fifteen 

to Twenty Cents 
Higher.

:> ft-
Lmechanl*c kin|RmunîtlÆud0fh^M]J

Winning the battles just aa much a» tkî
tXAt'%iïï'ncî&

ment work In the old country, umW i 
the beat trade union conditions: tram 
porlatton free. Apply to the» certified ’ 
••gents for shipping tnc contingent 
titbster and ilui-bo id, I loom 7C ir 
Yonge street. Ccgravc Building, »’s m 
till 8 p.m. '

MACHINISTS, Tool-msksr* and 
with cartridge-making experte 
wanted at Browneburg. Que., mfd 
between Montreal and Ottawa N„
Shore Bine Canadian Pacific. WrisTW- 
glving particulars of experience »« 
Dominion Cartridge Company, Limited 
Browneburg. Que. 471 ’

WANTED — Toolmakers. Apply. nto ,
Motor Car Company of Canada,
St. Catharines. Ont

I

-

Üfm WITHIN few mlftuie*' wa'-k of Yonge 
street, Ft'ver Don crosses property, 
beautiful location; price $Z80v; tern, 
arranged to suit. Ciftcc hours. » to 3. 
Stephens u co.. 138 » Ictvria street.

’. : j

mm ■m. BIG RISE FOR WEEK' i 'K |

. 'Ii®zSE|i

iiBBEE«lé; if Aims i or Dale
WESTERN LANDS In blocks from one- 

(luarter section to any desired amount; 
particulars on application. United 
Business Agency, real estate, mortgage 
loans and general insurance, 87 King 
street east. ed

Thirty to Forty Points Marks 
Increase in Seven 

Days.
WÊÊÊÉk

WfcM.....

others_ m
Receipts of live stock at the. Union 

Stock Yards yesterday were 123 carloads, 
comprising 1841 cattle. 672 hogs, 8* shec-p, 
214 calves and 537 horses.

There was a fair percentage of good 
to choice cattle on sale.

Trade was active, as there were several 
buyers from outside points, which caused 
a strong market, alt offerings being 
bought up by the noon hour.

Prices were from 15c to 20c per cwt 
higher than last Thursday and fully 30c 
to 40c higher thon on Monday, a week 
ago. Cows were selling at higher prices 
than at any time this season.

There were several buyers on the mar
ket for Stockers and feeders, the demand 
being greater than the supply, which 
causd prices to be very firm.

Milkers and springers sold at steady 
prices and common veal calves were 26c 
per cwt lower.

Sheep and lambs were unchanged, but 
hogs were lower.

Farms Wanted
FARM about fifty to hundred acres to 

exchange for house properly In Bast 
Toronto, valued at thirty-three hun
dred; also ct/ier larger farms for sale 
and exchange ; correspondence solicited. 
United titrâmes» Ageftcy, real estate, 
mortgage loans and general Insurance. 
87 King street cast. ________ ed

JOHN MACKAT. ’
_ Assignee.
Toronto General Trusts Building. Toronto. 
MACGREGOR * MACORBlOU. 207 

Lumeden Building, Toronto, Solicitors 
for the Assignee. 2M4 Articles tor Sale.

MORTGAGE SALE. OLD MANURE end loam. J. Nelson*!» Ï 
Jarvis St. Phone Main 2610?"

PRINTING — Cards, envelopes, 
m«nts. billheads. Five hVndri 
dollar. Barnard, 35 DundJu. Tel

Summer ResortsNOTICE Is hereby given that by virtue 
of the powers contained In a certain 
mortgage, which will be produced at the 
time of ealp, there will be offered for 
!?* Pu",lc Auction, at the Auction 
Rooms of Ward Price, Auctioneer, 34 
Richmond Street East, Toronto, on Wed- 
"«fdA.v. the twenty-sixth day of May. 
1915, at the hour of 2.30 o'clock In the 
afternoon, that certain parcel or tract o' 
land and premises situate, lying and be- 
• ng In the City of Toronto, In the County 
of 1 ork, in lbe Province 6f Ontario, be- 
"J* c°mppeed of paît» of Lots Numbers 
-45 and 236, according to Plan tiled a* 
„ 465K- ln the Registry office for the
Eastern Division of the said city, which 
parcel of land may be more particularly 
described as follows :

Commencing at a point In the south
eastern limit of Falrmount crescent, dls- 
îî.nV,®?r f?et e‘Eht and one-half Inches 
14 814 1. measured southwesterly there
on. from the eastern limit of the said 
Lot No. 235; thence northeasterly along 
the southeasterly limit 
crescent, a distance of 
119'); thence southerly

Ï
FOR RENT—Furnished cottage, Rosseau 

Lake, Muskoka ; all convenience*. Ap
ply to J. Edwards, Brackenrig, Mus
koka. ed7 il

Articles WantedHOTEL BRANT, Burlington. Canada’s 
leading resort. the•-MoJem I urn mned 
oungaiow* iv:- rent, .ill conveniences. 
A. H, coiem.it, j;u.I ngio:i, not.

CHEAM WANTED—Highest prices
Apply tun (ferrant Ht. East.• .1Wà

Butchers' Cattle, 
heavy steers. 8».75 to 3*. 15: 

. lî,„.buteher”' «teem and heifers. $7.50 
to 87.75; good to choice steers - and 
heifers at $7.26 to $7.50; good steers 
and heifers at *e.90 to *7.i». m«-
d.um steers and heifers at $6 60 to if! 9';. 
common at $6 25 to $8,50: -holes —w« 
$8.50 to $6.75; good cows at $6.26 to $6.501 
medium cows at $5.50 to 6» 7u;
*®*J*;i 35 to $5.50; cannera and cutter» 
at $3.76 to $4.75; bulls at $5.50 t»J $6.7* 

Stockers and Feeders.
.-F«ed«r»' *00 to 900 lbs., sold at $6.25 In 
f7: /«*der»' «00 to 800 lbs. sold at $6.25 
to $6.80; stockera. 600 to 600 lbs., al 
$*.50 to $6.75.

Milkers and Springers.
Choice fresh cows and forward 

springers sold at $50 to $85 each, and 
men mm IO good at |5u to $65; 
tt $40 to $50.

Business Personals PChoiceWkmm Personal..i hadmENOEAN NURSERIES (late of 111 King 
street east), 471 » urge street. I'hone 
for catalogue, S. 7»30. Choice perennial 
Plants. ed7A3U

nunlnenraf JUNLESS Guy De LaMatter calls U
automobile left with ua April 
tame will be gold to cover at 
charger. W, A. Swayze Conipan' 
tleefy avenue.

3 à
i
MSI t.Thomas Snary, with hi* wife and five children, residing" in the one-storey frame residence. 169 Harvle avenue, 

Earlscourt, narrowly escaped serious Injury when the adjoining two-storey frame house in course of construc
tion, belonging to W. Naylor, collapsed and fell on top of their• house during the electrical storm

of Sunday .evening. ' • ,
Û
Vt-Y

Landscape Gardeners the
1wumioii*

PRACTICAL LANDSCAPE GARDENER.
Flower gardens, lawns attended to; 
grading and sodding, W. ticazcr. 39 
Gladstone avenue. '

__________
EF.tlo.TT ■u>|ness Collsge, Yongs tn*

arc

KING FARMER KILLED 
IN BURNING BARN

JUSTICES OF PEACE 
IN ANNUAL SESSION

eU7URGES TEMPERANCE-
WHILE WAR LASTS

Vicar of Christ Church, Deer Park. 
Appeals to Congregation.

I with
' ofof Falrmount 

nineteen feet 
. to and along the 

centre line of the partition wall between 
the house on the lands herein described, 
a2? , hou,e °n the lands immediately
adjoining to the east thereof, continuing 
still southerly parallel with and distant 
<**'v* feet eight and one-quarter Inches 
<12 $66") from the western limit of the 
said Lot No. 236, In all a distance of one 
hundred and twenty-six feet (126’) to a 
point distant fifteen feet IIS’), measured 
northerly, parallel with the western limit 
of the said Lot No. 236. from the south
ern limit of the said Lot No. 236; thence 
westerly parallel with the southern limit 
of th„ said Lots Numbers 236 and 2S6 a 
distance of seventeen feet one Inch (17’ 
1"); thence northerly In a straight line 
a distance of one hundred and seventeen 
feet thre. Inches (117’ 3”), more or less, 
to the point of commencement.

Together with a right-of-way over, 
along and upon the westerly part of the 
passageway between the house on the 
lands herein described, and the house on 
the lands Immediately adjoining to the 
west thereof, said westerly part of pas
sageway having * width of two feet <2’) 
throughout, for a depth of seventy-three 
leel 173’), southerly from Falrmount cres
cent : reserving hereout for the use of 
the premises Immediately adjoining to 
the west thereon a right-of-way over, 
along and upon the easterly part of the 
said passageway between the house on 
the lands herein described and the house 
on the lands Immediately adjoining to 
the west thereof, said easterly part hav
ing a width at the front of the house of 
one foot five and a half Inches and a 
width at the rear of the house of one foot 
six and one-quarter Inches, with a depth 
of seventy-three feet southerly frofti 
Falrmount crescent, on-'which property 
there Is said to be erected a seml-de- 
tachi'd dwelling house, known as No. 7 
Falrmount crescent.

The property will be offered subject to 
a reserved bid. and to conditions of sale, 
which may be ascertained on application, 
to the undersigned, and will be made 
known at the time of sale.

Dated at Toronto, this twenty-third 
day of April 1918.

HEIOH1NOTON A SHAVER.
59-61 Victoria Htreet, Toronto, Solicitors 

for the Vendor.

Carpenters and joiners —a 1 Wee| ---------

MASSAGE. Baths, bueerfiuoue
moved. 27 Irwin avenue. North 47»- 

■Mrs. Colbran. _______««.« ' .
*

toMassageA-FiUi/itf Chûr5h°r T a1ndhWarehou,e

R. G. KIRBY, Carpenter and Contractor. 
Factories, Warehouses, Fitting», Job
bing, Dressed Lumber. 539 Tonga St.

cd-7

< at
ed7

1commun

Veal Calves.
, vea' calves. $9 to $10; good, tt
I» $s.6v. medium. $7 to #7.60: common 
calves, $4 to $6.25; bobs. $2,50 to $3.

Sheep ano uambs.
Sheep, awes, sold at $7 to $8; heavy 

sheep antf rams, $4.50 to $6; yearling 
Umbs, $7.50 to $10; spring iambs at $5 
to $io each.

, Hogs.
Selects sold at $8.75 weighed off cars.

Representative Sales.
Rice * Whaley sold 23 carloads; 
Butchers—8, 1840 lbs., at $8.16: 1. 1270 

lbs., at $8.16; 9, 1200 lbs., at $8.15; 19, 1090 
be., at $8.15; 1$. 1120 lbs., at $7.86: 18. 1090 
lbs., at $7.90: 20. 1180 lbs., at $7.85; 12 
J20'*»»,-»1 *7'”: 1«. 1100 lb»., at 57.86: 
il’ î?22 5e- at ÎJ.8S: 6. 1140-lbs., at $7.85;

11*2 J>s.. at $7.80; 6, 1060 lb»., at $7.76;
î«’ ’ at 37.75; 15. 900 lbs., at $7.76;
1°- »«» lb» , at $7.65: 6. 1040 lbs., at $7.55; 
« *22? ,5?” 8- *9« lbs., at $7.55;

1. 1010 lbs., at $7.60; 3, 900 lbs., at 17 60
2a-.^l lbS" *t 37.M; 21’. 840 lbs., at S?!»!
1, 350 lbs., at $i.25; 5. lnlO lbs., at $7.25;
*!• ,1b*- at $7.26; 2. 800 lbs., at $7.20;
;• lba- at *710: Î. 1200 lbs., at $7:
2. 1400 lbs., at $7: 6, 860 lb* at IT* 9 
xoo lbs., at $7; 2," 1120 lb»,, at’ $7: 7, voi

IS:: 11 mo a‘ ”«
t-?Uiile77xA ’.1*° lb* '.at <7: 1- 1740 lbs., at 
’-•J' I**» lb*-, at $6.75; 1, 1750 lb*., a;

Spring lambs—$5 to $10 each.
Yearling lambs—$6 to $10.60.
Hheep—$5 to $8.
Calves—$4.50 to $9.50. 

a,<J.°-w?'--3 123« lbs., at $6.60: 1. 910 lb».. 
al *6: }• 360 lbs., at 65.75; 1, 890 lbs., at 
*5.7»: 1. 960 lbs., at $6.76.

Milkers—1 at *76.
Cannera—1, 1060 lbs., at $4 50; 1, 750 

Iba,, fit )4,2S,
Hogs—4 decks at $8.75 weighed off car».

6 carloads of live 
$7.60 to $7.76; good

theOliver E. Klinck Lost His Life 
While Trying to Save 

Live Stock.

iAr. earnest appeal was made to his 
congregation by the vicar of Christ 
Church. Deer Park, the Rev. H. >.
Brooke, on Sunday, April IS, asking 
all to follow the example set by H.M- ! 

the King, and by-Kitchener and others, j 
and to use np spirituous liquor them- 
relves. or In their households, while ’ tices of the peace of the County of 
tpe war lasts. 1 "v°rk. held In the city hall yesterday,

Thi. . . __ ... , , Judge Winchester announced that the1 i s is in aiiordnnce with a résolu- ; present session would ln all probabil- 
tlon pasted by the house ci bishops of itv be the last, owing» to the appoint- 
the Church of iîiiglnnd In Canada, at ment of a county pcMce commission, 
a meeting held lately. in accordance with an act passed by

Rev. Mr. Brooke spoke further of the the Ontario Legislature at its 1911 
matter In his sermon, and asked that acssion.
the names of those ln the congrega- commission as now constituted would 
tlon who ate willing lo. undertake this have control of the appointment and 
patriotic service be sent to him, not dlsm’ssal of the county constabulary 
for publication In any way, but in itv- and would consist of His Honor Em- 
hope that If many respond It may en- trsen Coatsworth, junior judge of the 
courage other congregations lo Ukc county; T. W Brun ton. police mag hi- 
some -linllar definite action, and tint trate. and Jonathan Nigh r/arden of 
bi this way the movement may become the county. R. w. Phillips high con
nut iona! In scope. stable of the county, will act as sec-

Whllc it Is realized that conditions retary. He referred briefly to the 
arc different ln Canada, and that there death of the late George Hyme ar 
1» not thf refore the same need here ar.d the appointment of his son Geo’ 
for prohibitive measures, still It Is felt Svme, Jr„ to the office of police’ 
that a voluntary patriotic movem-’iu Istrate. 
cf the kind if reported in the British 
press would serve as an encourage
ment and Incentive lo some people 
at least over there.

Will Meet No More—Work to 
Be Done by Commission 

in Future.

MASSAGE and Swedish mover
patienta treated at their reeld 
Redeker, 120 Avenue road. HI 
367$. SSS

mixed eondIU 
*m showing j 
mi nances to 

Total sales 
6*0 shares.

Bonds were 
features being 
which rose bi 
value, $4,623,0

Building Materiali

LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 
at cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt servie j 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited, Junction 4006. Main 4224, Hill- 
crest 870, Junction 4147. a47

VIOLET RAY BEAUTY PARLOR-
teopathy. Dr MacDonald, £7 Te 
sch.__Adelaide 5835.________

About 6.30 on Sunday evening, when 
tae storm was at Its worst In King 
Township, the barn of Tbomas Klinck. 
live miles north and weal of Aurora, 
was struck by lightning and set on Are. 
Basing the blaze. Mr. Klinck and Ills 
brother Oliver E„ ran out and open
ed the «table doors, allowing the 
horses and cattle to escape. They bad 
I berated all but one animal when Oli
ver ran back Into the building to 
bring that out- He was overcome by 
the smoke and flames and could not 
n^ake his way out. Nothing could be 
done td rescue the body until the 
flames abated, when the charred re
mains were found, the limbs illumem- 
bered and the body otherwise muti
lai ed.

Coroner fir Hillary of Aurora held 
a post-mortem yesterday afternoon, 
when the jury returned a verdict of 
accidental death. Deceased, who was 
25 years of age and unmarried, had 
come up from Victoria Square a short 
time a#o to iielp his brother with ihe 
spring seeding, 
place this afternoon to Victoria Square 
Cemetery. "

At the annual meeting of the jue-
Dentietry.

THE F. G. TERRY CO., Lima, Cement,
Mortar, Bewcr J’lpe, Etc., corner George 
and Front streets. Ma:n 2191. 246 PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TE 

Dr. Knight, exodontlst, 250 Tonga 
balleri-uougn >.

WE MAKE A LOW-PRICED ast of TaSt j
wnen necessary ; consult us when — 
are in need, specialists lit Bridge 
crown work. ttiuue>, temple Bull

3 f.Signs

LIQUID-BARRATT, ’’The Sign Man.” Jet. 4525. 
82.7 Dundaz. ed

His honor stated that the
246SHOWCARDS, cotton signs, window let

ters. Bushnell, 65 Richmond IS. Micd- MedicaL
WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS—J. E. 

Richardson A Co., 147 Church street, 
Toronto.

DR. DEAN, Specie! ist, Genlto-Urins.y 
Diseases. Files and FUtula. 18 Genii» f ““*• ed J Ied-7

Several St< 
in Irr

Painters and Decorators DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, private dli.lf'v 
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation t, I 

_free. 81 Queen street cast. edC. A. CARD. Decorator, painting, paper.
hanging, tinting and hardwood finish
ing: estimates given, 
terrace. -i I n?.3 Maitland Herbalistsed7 |

mag-
,«5rQ^#n^,|Patents and Legal Yesterday'*

- Irregular. Bo. 
strong, but ii 
ahowtng unm! 
tkm; Dome 1 
new low since 
Hon. - For go 
been becomli 
Heeupine st 
of yceterdey 
reflection of 

Dome Min 
quite large I 
$13.79, New 
ali the Stock

New Appointments-
Hlncc the last meeting of the Jus- 

ticca of the peace t-he removals by 
oesun have been: George Byrne, nr., 
A. B. Powell. R. II. Bkclton and Wil
liam Stark, the deputy chief. B. 1. 
Ker.en of the city and A. C- Reesor of 
Locust Hl$l, have tendered their re
signation*. and the following new Jus-

Will Meet on Thursduy ,o Make K"*, ®TS!n. jSS 
Hnal Arrangements for Beaty, city; Henry h. c-oifec,

Summer's Work.

H. J. S. DENNISON, 18 West King strset, 
Toronto, expert In patents, trade- 
marks, designs, copyrights and Infringe
ments. Write for booklet. edî

The funeral takes
ALVER’S NERVE TONIC, «elected herbs,

blood-maker; health restorer to an 
weak and sick people. 501 ShCrbOurne' 
street. Toronto.Lightning’» Pranks.

Borne peculiar pianks were played 
by the lightning In Bun day night’s 
storm out thru the county, and a nub- 
h#r of miraculous escapes are report
ed. On the farm of Thomas Gowland, 
In Vaughan Township, Mr, and Mrs. 
Gowland were sitting In t'.ie kitchen 
when a bolt entered Ihe room, strip
ping both the soles from the boots Mr. 
<lowland was wearing, and burning a 
number of holes In the dress worn by 
Mrs. Gowland. but leaving each of 
tham uninjured.

YORK HIGHWAY BOARD
INSPECTS THE ROADS

INVENTORS—Send for free copy ef eu'
magazine. ’’National i-i ogress," and 
our "Plain Practical Pointers on Pat
ent».’’. Ketherstonhaugli A Go., Pat
ents, Patent Causes. Patent Companies. 
Suite F, Royal Bank Building, Toronto.

mPalmistry
H. P. Kennedy sold 6 

stock; Best butcher*. »,.au to *7.76; g
*7 37-30: medium butcher*.

$6.50 to $7: choice cows. $6.40 to $6.60: 
good cows, $6 to $6.40; medium cows, $6.50 
to $6; common cows, $4 to $4.25; 2 bulls 

1 springers at $55 to

K Khmer"

cent*. Hour». 9 to v. ^7<d

and Prof. w. I^ng of Toronto P 
°n unaniijwu**,1Ver ^

I]r
LIFE, LOVE, auSlivESS. Mrs. How.'4,

Psychic Palmist, 418 Church.
PATENTS OBTAINED and sold, mode's

built, designed and perfected Advice 
free. The Patent Belling and Manufac
turing Agency. 22 College street, To
ronto.

bat.
ed McIntyre 

«'A. but n 
late afterm

•-* v» vviiiiiivii Lvn
at $7: milkers and
$80; stockera and feeder* at $6.76 to $7.

C' /$ra,?man *. 86n* «old 1 load butch
ers, 900 lbs„ at $7,20; 30 cow*. 900 to 1300 
lbs., at $6 to $7; and 
cows on order at $6 to tt.,*.

Dunn * Levack sold 12 carloads: 
Butchers—3. 1230 lbs., at $7.90; 14. U2U 

bs„ at $7.80: ». 1130 lbs., at $7.80: 2. 1210 
lb*., at $7.80; 19, 1030 lb*., at $7.76: 17 

at6- 1130 lb*., at $7.76 >!*', 
VJ*.at Wj»: '13- 1090 lb*., at *7.70; 
l3’®!” 'b*- »t 3,7.70; 14. 990 lb*., at $7.65: 

Z?" at A7-.6,,; *' !,9H lb»- at $7.50;
?’ lu'1’ at VA0: *■ 1210 lb*„ at $6.60

I ,,„n0,Jbe" ?VLZ5: 4' 940 lb*- at *7.7.7 1’ at. 20- 1160 'b*- at $7.68;
i7?în ÎÏ:' *. Vj1-^ *• 1'30 lbs., at $6.50;

t mo’&.^t'VV2' 970 • 81 ,7 50:
Stockers—8. 640 lb»., at 86.50.

V ÎÂ1? at 3s-55: I- 1030 lb*..
a *® R0- 1020 lb*., at 85.55; 2. 1030 lbs..
tl'lZ r4' ,J-4a o' *s-76: 3. 1080 lb*., a-
$6 25: 10u° bS" at 7- 1090 1b»., at

j'ilivîi'*-;! "Î il2: 2 al *«3.50 each. . 
Cab e*—80 at $6 to $9.50.

eari^V SSL T ""Id 20
fïfàce bu^r^nr^r*^

36i0 îoM.75? ehedee cSSTï 
in?, lo «« «Ï medium rows!
*4-s- ™i’'k'1,comn,°" cow*. $4.25 to
34.#» good bull*», 50 to S7# fair tn 
medium bulls. $5.75 to *6.25;'stickers
ihec^t0|R,'in'i7rsnn* *Vnb»' *» to $10.50;

to 17.50 : ealve-ê %9 in ti o
JkeHiT^r^ — - «hé

* Ha,l,s»n sold 14 car* of 
steer**H50^o' Cholce butcher
cwi Wltt h?.,1!26 Ib* ’ at *7 75 to $8 per

dium butcher cattle 86*75 in it. -V-.
cherhcowTW|*6 27: fai1-’ tood buL
cow* ifsn în «°- m,’dlum butcher
16 to’ tn t-°- choice heavy hulls,
*6 25 1 h.L ' fu* ’ *00d heavy bulls, $6 to 
îoso ' 1 h« . ,Sh.°-r,1 :k"p feeders, 1000 to
ibs at 16 50 in si0»-10 ,7-40; feeders. 900 

t0,,*6-7»; Stockers, good qual- 
y’ 72? « $6.25 to $6.50; com-

and .nr^' Sf® «° *6 76; best milkers 
an.d springers, $70 to $85 each; good fair 
ml'ke7 «tdepringers, $55 to III

nro0lmld Bold : 80 hogs at $8.75
19 M nil °%n 15 Ca,VC»- *t 36.50 to 
mo per cwt., 2D sheep, at *6 to $8 per

T. Purchases..-Jbe ,^.w"t Canadian Company bought
steerT at *8 Tl° L°^de 2f cholcc heavy 
*te«r* ft 3*-1fi choice butchers' steers 
and heifers. $7 to $8- good 
cows at $6.25 to $7; medium to eond $67?' «° W: butcher bulls, *5.50^

t>ou^l« 360 cattle for 
37 to $7.86; cow.^w"^

u ~*ir' ^tterï

The York County Highway Board 
yesterday made an inspection of the 
toads which it Is this season proposed 
to Improve- The members of the 
board who made the trip up thru the 
county were Aid U. Spence and Con
tinuer Foster, repretentIng the city, 
and Warden Nigh. W. H. I’ugaley and 
K \. James, the engineer. The patty 
vent up Yonge street, across to 
Blouffk llle, down thru Maifcham, John H 
Union ville and Bcarboro ar.d out along 1 
the Kingston road- They vzere do- ! 
lighted with the way In which the ! 
roads built last summer and the

.
Dancinged2M.11w» x- Porcupine 

trader And s, 
»«* promlner 
an-viid 9.

Vlptmd was 
onlay’s prices 
* id ora are pr 
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sei out yc«t« 

There was 
the Cobalts i 
•Uver prices, 
masure and 
covered- at l 
*<M«d In eymp 
Reaver was 

in the
by traders t> 
bene made at

Legal Bonds A COMPLETE COURSE In society dances 
five dollars, easy payments, class ,t 
private. Cooper* Dancing Academy, 
Queen and Bpadlna. Ad. 1067. 8Ug» 
dancing a specialty. Positions guaran
teed.

;! bought 1 load of

mm.j cour-
RYCKMAN a MACKENZIE. Barrister*. 

Kollelior*. Bterllng Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay street*. ed

WESTON
RUNNYMEDE GARDENERS 

DISCUSS COMPETITION

Mclady Gave Interesting 
Address on Work in the ' 

Garden.

> t
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
____ _______________________________________ ip
MOSHER Institute of Discing, 140 ■**- It

=’ ,!

Borne nilsappielv-nsioii ha* arisei, 
regardimt the Weston Kupply Club, I: 
is pointed out that while ihe organiza
tion meeting was held In Bt. John’s 
Schoolroom, the club is entirely Indc- 
iiendent of Ihe chunh. It is also 
pointed out that It Is not philanthropic 
In Ks objecta, but I» Intended to ap- 
I’eel to those who see a good business 
investment In laying In a supply cf 
«nais -In the summer at the wholesale 
rates, which the co-operation plan will 
secure.

Motor Car*
SAVE YOUR MONEY by keeping your

car al Bmpress Oarage. M. 6714. Blur- 
age, *5 month, and all supplies at cos I.

The sole head oi a family, or any male 
over eighteen years old, m*y homestead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion 
land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Bub- 
Agency for the district. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lends 
Agency (but not Sub-Agencyl on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six month*’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
year*. A homesteader may live within 
nine mile* of his homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acres, on certain 
d’tione

the vicinity.

Whitewashing :
ied7

Live Birdsyear
previously have withstood the hard, ,,
wear, and with the grant from the ,h„ r8*r*T" in the arrangements for 
legislature assured there will be no ! L, , fn, «’ompetltion w as reported 
tklay finishing the Work In all pro- ' l,i. Dn îht 8 m?ctlnS of the Runnv- 
bably 30 mile., will be bull! this sum- h017,h„f t'“pa9'cr"^^, Association, by Mr.

- ?^S5SMTVis.'-g?*B atte;
n“ *"k *• ™ WsSisaj’ss.'Ssr.K'A? s

k" .w£lch produce was grown, and 
the best kept premises ai a whole.

It was stated by the secretary H.
îvbrarle, ‘ïfa Ml" X.urs«>'- Inspector of 
libraries, had promised to provide the
Runnymede Library with a number of 
books dealing with gardening ami 
horticulture, and that the library*board 
had also ordered 
same subjects.

A most interesting and practical 
address, punctured by the questions of 
the members, was delivered -by John 
ikrini^L representing the Steele 

wfth8?h^ «£L,iCo'' ln which he dealt .andyth,o.fTth! °dUtV^tablM th<

ed’ti.e chSrdent’ W Cro88’ occuP‘*

HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store. 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2578. ed7 Plastering

LON DO
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REPAIR WORK—Good cleen
Wright & Co.. 30 Mutual.Box LunchesImprovement Society.

At the meeting of the Weston Town 
Improvement Society, the suggestion 
ihat a cot he donated lo one of the 
Oanadten Hospitals fnf the soldier* 
was approved. As the money tn hand 
was not sufficient, the use of her home 
for a musicale was offered by Mra. 
Dalton, and It was arranged that this 
musicale should lake place on Tues
day, May 11.

A fair will also be he!»! on Wednes
day, Jtm* 9 the proceed»-, of which, it 
is hoped, will enabk- the society ,o 
egain carry on the nursing work, 
which has been so beneficial during the 
paat'wlnter.

PHONE M. 3027—IDEAL. Prompt de
livery assured everybody. House Movingedcon-

A habitable house Is required, 
i residence Is pel formed in HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done.

Nelson, 119 Jarvis street.LAMBS AND HOGS WANTED,.RAILWAY BOARD APPROVES 
PLANS FOR LAN8DOWNE LINE.

Work will be started on the Lans- 
downe avenue civic 
earlv date. Mayor Church has re
ceived an order Of-thc Ontario Rail- 
wav Board approving the 6ltv’* plan-i 
and the work-, department is now-busv 
will! plans for necessary pavement 
change» and preparing specifications 
tor the cars and line equipment.

) ANY PERSON having one or more spring 
lamb», weighing fifty pounds or over, 
also choice hogs, communicate with J. 
H. Wickeon. St. Lawrence Market. 
Main 2967.

districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
«cctlotL alongside his homestead.
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months' residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead 
conditions.

A settler who he* exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price, $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
In each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres, and erect a house worth $$00.

The area of cultivation Is subject to 
reduction In case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain 
dltions.

Coal *rod Wood ^
THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto 

Telephone Main 4103.
Price.

car line at an -:d XI 245
Halter» Üanil was fed by John Perry of Waterloo 

County.11 s
s -j a A. M. FISKE—Hats cleaned and re

modelled. 92 Victoria, opposite Shea's.some books on the patent, on certain
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE. ed4- prince

EAST BUFFALO, April 26.-Cattle- 
Receipts 3800; heavy slow, others active; 
prime steers. $8 to $8.16; shipping, *7.60 
to $7.85; butchers, $6 to *8.25; heifers, 
to *67|*: COW8, ,3 $0 to 37 : «>“11». *3-50 

Veals—Receipts 2500; slow; *4.50 to *9. 
Hogs—Receipt*. 18,000; active slid 

«-e«„dy.: l£avy, an<!„mixed, $8; Yorkers, 
$..90 to $8; pigs. 87.86; roughs, $0.60.to 
$8.7.) ; stags, t-J to *6. »

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 11.500; 
eheep and handy lambs, active; lamb* 
$6 to $9.75; yearlings. $5.50 to 38.25; 
wethers, $7.60 lo $7.76: ewes, $3 to $7- 
Sheep, mixed, $7 to $7.26. ’

Art .COBALT, 
•*'« that t
te,ton*r

=

j, W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Faintls*. 
Rooms, 24 West King strset, Toronto-Comfort and Cure for 

f Baby’s Skin Troubles
Dr. Chase’s Ointment Cured When Baby’s Body Was 

Covered With Distressing Eczema.

The Prince
Consolidated
JJutif dollar:
■WH months

Fly Screens
“EUREKA” Fly Screens made to order,

price low. Canadian Screen Co., 2 Own 
Morris avenue. 34 Yonge street.

con-
MIMtCO VOTES MONEY

FOR SCHOOL BUILDING

Sold Blucok of Thirty Year De
bentures — Many Petitions 

for Sidewalks.

ST:w. W. CORY, C.M.G..
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N-R.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for — 
61388.

COBALT. J 
«art work ad 
JJM mlne a]

aKTt,y. «H
-SNI Inter# 

he» I
r to the
I rWt i» d»wj

RIGHT#

Rooms autd Board
COMFORTABLE private HotN, ln»B- 

wood, 296 Jarvis street; central ; best
ing, phone. *»

ed

If every mother could try Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment for the chafing! 
skin irritation and resulting eczema 
which tortures so many babies, what a blessing it would be for the little 
ones-

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO. April 24.—Cattle—Receipts, 
19.000; market weak. Beeves $6.10 to 
$8.60; western steers, $6.66 'to $7.40; 
cows and heifers, $3.10 to $8.60:
86.26 to $9.

Hogs—Receipts, 40.000; market steady 
light, *7.25 to $7.60; mixed, *7.16 to $7.80; 
heavy. *6.85 to 87.50; rough, $6.85 to $7.05; 
pigs. *5.25 to $6 75; bulk of sales, $7.35 
to S7.50,

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 9000; mar
ket strong: native. $7.60 to $8.60; lambs 
native. $8.50 to 8H.ll. ’

MONTREAL CATTLE.

ued to spread until it covered the ea- 
tlre body When the Itching became 
bad he would scratch 
was sometimes found ln his cradle 
covered with blood. Hearing about 
Dr C hase 3 ointment 1 bought two 
hixes and befo:e this was all used 
the child wax cured. That was a year 
ago. and there has been no trace of 

since.

, id Abatf°1], Co- 190 cattle at $7 to 
n.90, one load at latter price.
ofIvïni‘ Hun"i*tt. Jr., bought 70 cattle 
o'obo'o* quality at $7.66 to $7.96.

f,u<Sy,«b?us^t»f6 cat“«’ »00 to 1060

McCurdy bought two loads of 
to $7 «s” Caltic’ 900 «“ 950 lbs., at $7.50

Co,n* bought for Armour & Co. 2
°! « Khere at *6-33 to $7.25, and 

cow» at *5.50 to $6.75.
. *—C°- b°“Eht cows on 

”“*’■•«,36 to 37; also milker» and spring- 
a^t V i»®* «° *5?- an<1 butchers’ steers 
Ti h^Lf*n> a« 37 60 to $7.76.

$7/75 M C*Jree at 88 25 to
—.k , Market Notes.
Thomas Harknees of Cavan. Ont., waa 

on the market with a fine old shorthorn 
cow. weighing 1830 lb*.

Jeri-y Dohan. cattle dealer of Winni
peg, we» « visitor at the market.

A. Barber of Guelph was on the mar
ket as usual on Mondays w*th four load* 
of cattle, two load* of which were good 
enough to bring *8.15 per cwt.. the top 
of the market, which were bought bv the 
Swift Canadian Cp. One oi these IcsuM 
was of the quality seen at Christmas rtoit

WALSOENE PRIVATE HOTEL—««ef-
lor accommodation for permanent as» 
transient guests; excellent table; Borne 
cooking; every convenience. 188 Jer- 
vis street.______——-==^*

mon

! himself and

to hear Interest at 5H per cent., for 
I ibe outlay necessary In the erection 
ot an addition to the public school, at 
the corner of Church street and Mlml- 
cc avenue. The offer cf C. H. Burgess 
& Go., at $17,012 for the debentures 
was accepted.

Petitions for sidewalks on Simpson 
avenue, on Mimico avenue to George 
street, along George to Hillside, and 
from George to Church street, were 
received and referred to the clerk for 
examination.

calves,

This letter will give you an idea of 
What a wonderful work this Ointment 
Is doing- In the way of bringing com
fort to chldren who are mi unfortun
ate as to contract otzema. It is so 
easy for this trouble to develop from 
chafing or Irritation caused by the 
clothing, and so difficult to get it 
cured, that Dr. Chase's Ointment is 
appreciated when once Its healing 
Qualities ere known-

Shoe Repairing
FIRST-CLASS WORK WHILE 

Ut
*

Drl

SAGER,
you
street

wait. Opposite tihes’e. ofeczema I_ recommend Dr.
' hate’s Ointment to all who suffer 
from eczema as being the best treat
ment in the world for Itching skin 
diseases”

Dr. Chase’s Ointment is for sale by 
all dealers at 60 cents a box. It is a 
good Idea to keep it at hand along 
with the bath soap to he used for 
roughness of the skin, chafing or irri
tation Pretention 1* so much bett-r 

Powders ch.g the pores.
, . . . ... Dr Chil e’s Ointment <leans, t,
baby wax seized wnh evzoma and his the pores and thereby keeps the skin 
face and arms were coxereo with this soft and smooth. Sample box free 
terrible disease. After trying all if you mention this paper. Kdman- 
gort* of ointments the disease comm- son. Bates and Co„ Limited; Toronto-

-5 ore for 
■level,

to choice Horses and Carriages.
are

ALL Buggies we manufacture esrrif
name plate, which Is a guarMtif’ 
itself;rubber fire buggies In stockHrorn 
$65 upwards. The Con boy Can**® 
Company, Limited, Queen east »“■ 
Don. Toronto. Canada. ■

\ 1
’ he foui
s® level.

1 Butchers’ cattle, choice, $« to $8.26; do.. 
medium, $4.60 to $7.60; do., common $5 
to *5.80: canner». $3.60 to $4; butchers' 
cattle, choice cows. $6.60 to $6.76; do. 
medium. $6.60 to $6; do., bulls, *5.75 to 
*7: milkers, choice, each. $70 to $75; do 
common and medium, each, $60 to *65- 
spring era, *50 to *55.

Sheep, ewes. $6 to $6.25; 
culls, $5.60 to *5.75.

Lambs. *9.50 to *9.76.
Hogs. $9.60 to 69.60.
Calves, 62.90 to $12.

f

Mr. M- L- Duclos, Pnstrraster. Dug- 
nayville. N.B.. writes: “I iiellove n I»
SL-' duty to reccmmend Dr- Chase's j than 
Ointment ns u cure for ei-zcmi. My but

HUMBER BAYI
PRI.

__________________________________ _ -M» ;
GARAGES, prudential, portable; all.,

sieel building*, to garages, More- 
house*, summer house*, boat house» 
end various purposes: prices on «PP"' 
cation. Manufactured by W. B Dine»
Co , Limited, 1S3 George ««rest

-At a «pedal meeting of the West 
’,,rk Ho <r'1 of l.lceiiFc Cemmi*sionen>, 
t decided to grant the a optica- 

lion of. the Humber Reach Hotel Com
pany, which proposes to re-eroct the
^Ued'by'C 8h0r# rWd' recenU>

Garagesurc

.2
to $1.90: medium at *7 to $7.40; choice 

36-‘»l medium cows, $5.75

: \ it*'"id
buck* and

cows. $6.26 to 
to $6.25.

H. M. Levin off bought for the Mon-
»-aranxa ronto.

J,1

Âï'î-J

' "à

I

(*

S

teliÊ

m

a-
;



TORONTO EXCHANOE. NEW YORK STOCK*.

Buy.Sell. Brlckaon Perklne & Cu., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York- Stock Exchange :

—Railroads__
. Op. High. Low. CL Sales.

Atchison ....164* 104* 103* 103* 4,90u
AU. Coast 1.111*111 111*112
B. & Ohio... 77* <»* 77* 77* 5 200
B. R. T............91* 91 is 91 91
C. V. R. ,,. .189 170* 107* 197* 3,400
Uhes. * o... 48* 48* 47* 47* 1,»00
vnic.. MU. *

St. Paul ... 98 97* 95* 9*
Del. A Hud..152*
Erie

Barcelona.........................
Brasilian...........................
B. C. Kish .......................
B. C. Packers com...
Bell Telephone ............
Burt preferred ............ .
Canada Bread com. ..

do. preferred ............
Canada Cement............

do. preferred .....
Can. St. Lines pref.,
C»". Gen. Electric..,
can. Loco, com............

do- preferred ............
Canadian Pacific Ry.
Canadian Salt .......................... lie
City Dairy ......................

do. preferred ....................... 100
Consumers' Oas ...
Dominion Canners .

do. preferred ....
Duluth - Superior .
Mackay common ..

do. preferred ,..
Maple Leaf common 

do. preferred ...
Monarch preferred 
Pacific Burt pref. .
Penmans preferred
Petroleum ...................
Pomo Rico ................

do. preferred ...
Rogers

56......... 57
SI

117
14*

89
5004#

91) ,#•
28
90*
59
91
37* 5,300W 10029 '29% ' 28* 'isvf

do. 1st pr... 44* 45* 44* 44* 2,«00
do. 2nd pr.. 37 I?* 37 37

Gt. Nor. pr..131* 122* 121* 121* 2,500
inter Met. .. 20* 21* 20* 20* *,*U0
do. pref. ... 70* 71 66* 70

K. C. South... 2* 2* 25 2$
Leblgn V81..144 144* 143* 143* 1,500
L. AN..............125
M„ St, ,P. A

8. H. M. ..121 
M„ K. A T.. 11* 11* 10* 11* 17,500
>lo. I*ac. .... 14 14 12* 13 .........
N. Y. C............ 90 90* 88* 8g* 6.700

Hartford .. 69* 69* 7*7* 68 3,700
X. !.. Ont. A

Western .. 30* 31* 3.1* 31* 7,900
X. A West.. 106 106 105 105
North. Pae... 110* 111* 109* 110 «,50*
Penns................. 110* 110* 110* 110* l.lOO
Reading. xd..1S3 154** 151% 152 37,600
Rock Isl. ... 22 22* 21* 21* 11,300
St. L. A S K.,

2nd pref. .. ** «* 5* 5* 200 
South. Pac... 94 94* 93* 93* 7,100
South. Ry. .. 18* 18* 18* 18* 1.600
Texas Pac. .. 1*
Third Ave. .. 54* 55* 51* 55* 5,000
Union Pac. ..138* 134 132* 132* 24 800
United Rall’y

Inv Co. ... 18* 21 18* 20 5.100
40* 38 39 3,100

* 1 * 1 300

1*7* 14,900

98 Ml
ité*186

.. 3V 4,*00
85 700
55

* 83 82 «M*9*70
-5757* 11» 119 2009596

82
80
82

9.90.10.10
48

. 100
.. 95

preferred ......
Russell M.C. common

do. preferred ..........
Sawyer-Massey pref.
St. Lawrence .................
Shredded Wheat 
Spanish River com. ..
Steel of Canada com. 

do. preferred .....
Tooke common ............
Toronto Paper ...............
Toronto Railway ....
Tucketts common ....

do. preferred ............
Twin City common ..
Winnipeg Railway ................. 180

—Mines.—

100do. 98
11

2728
69

100
92
5*

12*13
.. *9 2001**
.. 85

114
29

. 90 do. pref. ... 38
Wabash .........
do. pref. ... 1

W. Maryland. 25 ..................
—Industrials —

A mal. Cop. .. 78* 79* 78*
A. A Chem.. 57* 59 57*
Am. Beet S.. 48* 50 48*
Amer. Can... 39 40 38
do. pref. ... 99 99

Am. ôar A F. 55 i*
Am. Cot. Oil. 53* 54 
Am. Hide A

Leather pr. 35* 37 35* 37 3,500
Am. Ice Sec.. 34* 34* 33*
A. Lin. pr. .. 31* 31* 31*
Am. Loco. .. 58* 58* 55 
Am. Smelt... 75 76 74*

217 Am. Steel F.. 3* 36* 3*
... Am. Sugar ..112*112*110%
... Am. T. A T..122 122* 121* 122

A. Tobacco ..243 243 240 241
... Anaconda ... 38* 3» 38* 88
... Beth. Steel ..146 150 144* 144

Chino .............. 48
81 C. Leather .. 42*

140 Col. F. A 1... 32* 34 31* 31
145 Con. Gas ....137* 128 127* 128
134 Com Prod. .. 14* 14* 14 14

0*1. Petrol... 18 19* 18* 18
Dis. Secur. .. 11* 12* 11* 12

138 Gen. Elec. ..163 154* 153 163
G.N. Ore Cer, 33* <8* 87* 17

• •• Guggenheim. 84* 64* 63* 65
••• Gen. Motors..146 145* 144* 146
••• Goodrich .... 48* 49 48* 48
** Tnt. Harv. ...104* ...

Int. Paper .. 10*...............................
Ins. Copp. .. 35* 35* 34 34
Mex. Petrol.'. 96 97 89* 90
Mackay Co... 81 82 81 82

... M. Mo.................. 48* 53* 48* 50
-i? do. let pr. .. 82 82* 82 82

do. 2nd pr... 38* 40 18* 39
Natl. Lead .. 65 65* «4 64
N.T. Air B... 87 87 85 86

*! Nevada Cop. 15* 16* IS* 16* 13.900
Pac. T. A T. 33*..............................

1“ Pac. Mail ... 20* 22* 20* 21 1,300
Peo. Gas ...120*^. .

'! Pitts. Coal .. 23 ^24% 22 24 3.700
* do. pref. ... 96 96* 94 94 3.100

P. 8. Car.... 49* 51 48* 41 10,500
Ray Cop...........  25* 26* 25 26 .........

,, Hr S. Spring. 33 33* 32* 32* 2,300
M Rep. I. A S.. 29* 29* 28* 28* .........
... do. pref. ... 86* 85* 85* 85* ’1.000
*le Scars Roeb'k.139 ..............................
.. Venn. Cop. .. 34* 35* 34* 35

Texas 011 ...138 ...............................
a U.J9. Rubber.. 69* 71 69* 69* 6.800

dp. 1st pr. . .107
U. .S. Steel... 59* 59 
do. pref. ...109*109 
do. fives ...102*102

Utah Cop. .. 72 73
V. C. Chem.. 28* 29
W. U. Tel.... 68* 69
West. >1fg. . . 87* 87
Woolw. com. .107*107

2* Money ............. 2 2
34* Total sales, 800,200.

99*100

200
Conlagas ... , 
Crown Reserve
Holllnger ..........
La Rose ............
Nlplssing Mines 
Trethewey ..........

Commerce .. 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial .... 
Merchants .. 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ..........
Royal...............
Standard .... 
Toronto ..... 
Union..............

2004.805.00
8590

78 29,400
58 1,400
48 10,600
38 3.400

1,700
2,100

23.75.24.00
. 60*

, .6.15 
15*

6.00
99 99
51 51
52* 52* 4,400

—Banks.—
203

. 227
201
210
1*0

300211
55
74

12.000
9,400

.. 207 

.. 221*
son

3.800 
2,300 
1.100

12,300
4,500

22,100
7.800
4.800

.. 211
HO

—Loans, Etc.—
.. 162Canada Landed ..........

Canada Permanent .. 
Colonial Investment .. 
Dominion Savings ... 
Hamilton Provident .
Landed Banking .........
London A Canadian..
National Trust ............
Toronto Gen. Trust .. 
Toronto Mortgage ...

Ill
47*78
40*

70U
3,300
3,400
4.000
7,200
2,600

12.800

223
.. 210

—Bonds.—
Canada Bread ..................... 93
Canada Locomotive ..
Electric Development . 
Penmans..............................

.. 88
. 8*

600
40(1
106
300

TORONTO SALES. 28,000
28,500Open. High. I»w. Cl. Sales. 

Barcelona ... 9* 10 9* 10
Brazilian .... 56* 56* 56 66
Can. St. L. .. 9 ...............................
Con. Gas .... 91 ... ...
Can. Loco. ..38 ................................
Dom. Steel .. 30*...............................
Mackay .......... 82
do. pref. .

Maple L. 
do. pref. ... 96 

Penmans ... 52 
Petroleum. 10.00 10.10 10.00 10.00 1,360
Russell .......... 10
Tor. Ralls ...112* 1U 118*114 .125
Twin City .. 99* 100 99* 100

/ —Mines.—

200
105 5,400

1.600
2,000
3,20029

500

82* 81* 82*
69* 69* 69* 69*
69 59 67* 67*

96 95 96

100

2

Holllnger ..24 00 ... ...
—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

100

Can. Land... 162 
Can. Per. ...188 
Tor. Mort. .. 138 400—Unlisted— 57* 57* 74,900 

109* 109* 2,000
.01* 102* ......
71* 71* 12,700 
28* 28* 600 
68* 69* 3,200
85* 86 13,000
07 107
1* 2*

Nat. S. Car.. 15 ................................
Smelters ........110 110 108* 108*
W. Dome ... 5*.................. 1,000

STANDARD EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid. 500Cobalts—
Bailey .............................
Heaver Consolidated
Buffalo ..........................
Chambers - Kerland
Conlagas........................
Crown Reserve ....
Foster .............................
Gifford ...........................
Gould ...............................
Great Northern ....
Hargraves ............ ..
Hudson Bay ........
Kerr Lake .................
La Roee ............ ...........
McKln. Dar. Savage
Ntplartng ....................
Ophlr ...............................
Peterson Lake ..........
RIght-of-Way ............
Seneoa - Superior.
Silver Leaf ................
Tlmlskamlng ............
Trethewey ....................
Wettlaufer ..................
York, Ont........................

Porcupine
Apex .........
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake .... 
Dome Mir.es ....

O'Brien

5*
. 35

7D 50
24 23* NEW YORK COTTON.'.'.'.b.»0 4.75

8792
Erickson, Perkins A Co. W. G. Beaty), 

14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange: Prev,

Open. High. Low. Close. Close^

5 3*I
2*
*

3
1* Ms y ..........10.22 10.26 10.18 10.20 ^ ^

Oct.................101718 10^87 HL76 loiso 10.82
Dec. _____10.96 11.04 10.93 10.95 10.98

.18.00 

..6.10 

.. 6(1 

.. 36
-.6.26

July .4.96
4$
30

6.05
CHICAGO MARKET.. 24

Erickson Perkins A Co. (J.'G. Beaty). 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the Chlcagi 
Beard of Tra-le: H|eh w clogeÆ

Wheat—
May .... 165* 166* 164* 164* 164*
.July .... 140* 140* 136* 137* 139*
Sept. ... 130* 130* 125* 126* 128*

Corn—
May .... 78* 78* 77* 77* 78%
July .... 81* 81* SO 80* 81*
Sept. ... 82* 82* SO* 80* 82

Oats—
May .... 57*
July .... 66*
Sept. ...

Pork—
May ...17.55 17.55 17.45 17.4» 17.65
July ...18.10 18.12 18.02 18.07 18.17

Lard-
May ...10,10 10.10 10.05 10.05 10.15
July ...10.35 10.37 10.32 10.35 10.42

Ribs—
May ...10.15 10.1» 10.10 10.10 10.22
July ...10.47 10.50 10.41 10.42 10.45

1.40

39 38
16 12*
6* 1
8 l *

4

. 1* 
13.7» 13.50

24Foley
Gold Reef ..........................
Homestake ......................
Holllnger ...... .....
Jupiter ................................
McIntyre ...........................
Monets ....................
Pearl Lake .....................
Porcupine Crown .... 
Porcupine Gold, xr. . 
Porcupine Imperial .. 
Porcupine Tisdale ... 
Porcupine Vipond ...
Preston East D..............
Rea -Mines .......................

Hughes..............

6* 5*
a 57* 56* 56* 57%

56* 55* 55* 56*
49* 49* 48* 48* 49*

24.50 24.90
. 14 13
. 55 53

.. 86 82
1
7

2
.. 63 02

3* 2*
12

5*
5*

Banks, Railways, Industrials, Etc.
..............9.75
............57.00
............30.50
............59.00

4*Teck 
West Dome .... 1

WINNIPEG GRAIN.
Re redone. ......
Brazilian.................
Can. Bread com.. 
Maple Leaf com.

9.U0
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close 
lte* 163* 164*b 164*
m* 163 163*b 163*

Wheat—56.90

May .... 165
July .... 164*
Oct............ 129* 129* 125* 126*b 126*

Oats—
May .... 65* 61* 65* 65*b 65*
July .X.. 66* 66* 65* 66s 66*

Flax- 
May ....

53.00

STANDARD SALES.

Open. High. Low. CL yales.
Porcupines—

Dome Ex... 10* 10*. 10
Foley................. 27 ..................
Jupiter ... 14 ..................
McIntyre ... 55% 55* 53
Dome Lake. IS* 15* 14* 14* 
Holllnger ..24.12 
Gold Reef .. 5 6
Dome............13.75
Pearl Lake. 2 2 1*
P. Gold .... % .., ...
Imperial .
Vipond ...
Rea ............
IV. Dome..

Cobalts—
Beaver .......... 38% 38% 32 34
Chambe rs .. $3*.............................
Gould ............ %...............................
Gt. North... 3 ...............................
McKinley .. 31 .................. ...
Belley ...
Pet. Lake... 26* 26* 23* 23*
R. of Way.. 5* 5% 4* 4*
Timtsk............. 39 39% 37* 39
York. Ont... 10* 10* » 9
Trethewey... 13 ...

10 5.000 
1.000 

300 July ....
12,500 Oct............
1.500

179*
182%
18654

in YESTERDAY'S GRADINGS.5 6 5,800
309 ... 34

... V0
No. 1 northern .. 
No. 2 northern .. 
No. 3 northern ... 
No. 4 northern .. 
No. 6 northern .. 
Other grades ....

9,500
7.000

16.000
7.450

7 e7 . 12. 61 63 61 62
.12 ... ... 

5% 5% 5* 5%
2500 ■#... 118.500

1874.000 
' .209 
1.000

Year ago. 19»; oats, 3»; barley, 2: 
flax, 14.

600
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.400

2* . .. 50f.
9. "tOC 
1.500

23.800
2.000

WINNIPEG, April 26.—Wheat r 
high records again today. Oats 

vanced *c on both months, and flax ad- 
600 vanced %c to l*c. Cash trade is re

ported almost at a standstill, with no 
PRICE OF SILVER. new export business.

. Inspections. 283. against 287 last year.
In Ixmdon yesterday bar silver dosed Wheat futures closed 1*c to 1*chfgh- 

1 - 16d higher at 23 15-lfd par ounce. Tfce' er; cash, ,*c to %c lower; oeta. %c to 
Xew York price was M*c. %c lower, and flax closed %c higher.

ad-new

Buy McIntyre and Vipond
Write us for Information. AJI stocks 

bought and sold. Cash or Margin.

A. KEMISH & CO.
KENT BUILDING, TORONTO, 

Phone Main 4451, ed7

18 50Clover, alslke, cwt., No. 2.17 50 
Clover, strike. cwt,. No. 3.16 00 
Clover, alfalfa, cwt., No. 1.19 00 
Clover, alfalfa, cwt., No. 2.18 00 
Clover, alfalfa, cwt.. No. 3.17 50
Timothy, cwt., No. 1............11 00
Timothy, cwt.. No. 2..
Timothy, cwt., No. 3...........  8 75

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, forequarters, cwt..88 60 to $9 50
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 13 50 14 50
Beef, choice sides, cwt. ...11 00 12 00
Beef, medium, cwt.............. 9 50 11 50
Beef, medium, cwt................ 7 50 8 50
Light mutton, cwt................. 12 oo 14 00
Heavy mutton, cwt.............. 7 00 9 00
Lamba (spring), each.........  8 00 12 00
Lambs, yearling, per lb.. o 17 0 19
Veal. No. 1.................................12 00 14 50
Veal, common.........................  8 50 10 50
Dressed hogs, cwt.................11 25 11 iS
Hogs, over 150 lbs................ 9 50 10 -»

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale poultry- 

gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, lb. ........................|A 13 to 8» 16
Hens, per lb............................ 0 14 0 16
Ducks, per lb....
Turkeys, per lb..

Dressed—
Chickens, per lb.
Hens, per lb. ...
Ducks, per lb. ...
Turkeys, per lb..
3quab*. 10 oz., per doz.. 3 60 

Hides and Skins, 
revised daily by E. T. Carter A 

Co., 8» East Front street. Dealers in 
Wool, Yarn. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

- —Hides.—
Lambskins and pelts............81 25 to 81 75

... 2 OO 2 50

... 0 14

... 0 13 0 14
0 13

22 00 
18 50

11 50 
9 75. 9 50

..0 1» 

.. 0 18 0 20

. .$0 16- to 80 20

. . 0 14 

.. 0 17 

.. 0 23

0 15

0

Prices

Sheepskins ...................
City hides, flat............
Country hides, cured- 
Country hides, part cured. 0 12
Country" hides, green........... 0 12
Calfskins, lb...................
Kip skins, lb..................
Horsehair, per lb.... 
Horsehldes, No. 1....
Tallow. No. 1, per lb 
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 22
Wool, unwashed, fine......... 0 26
Wool, washed, coarse.........  0 30
Wool, washed, fine................ 0 36
Rejections and Cotta, wash-

......... 0 25

.. 0 14 

.. 0 12 

.. 0 38 

.. 3 50 

.. 0 05%

40
50
07

ed, fine, lb............

LITTLE WHEAT DEMAND.

MONTREAL, April 26 —There was lit
tle demand from foreign buyer* for Amer
ican new crop winter wheat, and only a 
few bid* were received for Manitoba 
grade*, which were generally out of line. 
Demand for coarse grain* for domestic 
account continues slow. Flour Is firm.

Butter slowMlllfeed in fair demand, 
and weaker. Cheese quiet and easy." 
Eggs firm.

WM. A. LEE & SOW-
REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND Fl- 

- NANCIAL BROKERS.

MONEY TO LOAN
GENERAL AGENTS

Western Fire and Marine, RoyaJ Fire.i, 
Atlas Fire. New York L" iniefwriter* 
(Fire), Springfield Fire, German-Amer:-, 
can Fire, National Provincial Plate Glass' 
Company. General Accident and Liability 
Co.. Ocean Accident and Plate Glass Co.. 
Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance Company... 
I-otidon and Lancashire Guarantee & Aeci-' 
dent Co., Liability Insutanec ctfecied. 
Phones Main 592 and Park 667. 26

NEW YORK AND LOCAL STOCKS 
COTTON AND GRAIN FUTURES

Market Letters mailed... , on request
Write for advices on Cotton.

H. NIGHTINGALE 
Dominion Bank Bldg., Toronto. 146tf

7 % IMVESTMEHT 7 %

Interest Half Yearly.
Bonds of 8100. 8500. 81000. safe ».< x 

farm mortgage. Business established over 
28 years. Send for epeciai folder and 
full particulars. 24(7

National Securities Corporation, Ltd. 
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto.

INDUSTRIAL AND 
MINING STOCKS

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

ROBT. E. KEMERER
Member Standard Stock Exchange 

106 BAY ST. (M. 1078) . TORONTO;

F.D.N. PATERSON A CO,
Members Standard Slock Exchange.

stocks andMonies.

Phone M. 129. 24 KING ST. W
Houes, N. 4115. TORONTO.

F.C.SUTHERMNDtCl.
Cobalt and Porcupine 

Stocka Bougfn 
and Sold

Dinnick Bldg., 12 Kins E,
Phone Main 6204 cd7

•47

I. T. EASTWOOD
(Member Standard Stock Exchange) 

BUYS AND SELLS 
ALL STOCKS AND BONDS 

24 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO,
Phone Main 3445-6. Nights, HiU. 2147.

Outside grown Canadian asparagus and 
rhubarb were on the market for the firs'. 
Mme this season yesterday, the aspara
gus selling at 82.50.per 11-quart basket, 
containing two dozen, and the rhubarb 
it 50c to 75c per dozen bunches.

McWllllam * Everist had a car of 
tomatoes, selling at 84 to 84.50 per case: 
a car of Florida celery, selling at 32 to 
82.60 per case; a car or cabbage, selling 
at $3.5\ to 84 per case; a shipment of 
outside grown Canadian asparagus at 
82.50 per 11-quart basket; rhubarb at 6uc 
to 66c per dozen bunches and spinach at 
76c to »#c pdr hamper; also strawberries 
at 16c to lec per pi «hi box.

White & Co. had car of spinach and 
radishes, the former selling at |1 pet- 
hamper and the latter at 82.6» to 32.75 per 
hamper; also a car of suephant brand 
of oranges; a car of cabbage, selling at 
84 per case, and shipments of Canadian 
outside grown asparagus at 12.60 per 11- 
quart basket, and rhubarb at $1 per box 
of 2* dozen.

H. Peters had a car of mixed vege
tables : Spinach at 81 per hamper; head 
lettuce at 82 per hamper ; carrot» at 32.25 
per hamper; rhubarb, |3 per case of five 
dozen; green onions, 81.26 per hamper, 
and a car of American onions at 82.50 per 
sack of 100 Jbe. ; also Louisiana straw
berries at 17c and 18c per pint box.

Chas. S. Simpson had another car of 
the Thomas J. Peters brand of tomatoes, 
selling at 84.25 to 34.50 per case.

Joe, Bamfvrd A Sons had a car of 
Delaware potatoes, selling at 65c per 
bag.

htronach & Sons had shipments of out
side grown Canadian asparagus at 32.50 
per U-quart basket, and rhubarb at 75c 
per dozen bunches.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Canadian : Spys, 33.50 to 38 

per bhl. ; Baldwins, 34 to 34.60 per bbl.; 
Ruseets, 98.56 to 34 per bbl.; Ben Davis, 
33 to 33.50 per bbl.; American, boxed, 81.76 
to 32.

Bananas—31.75 to 32.60 per bunch. 
Cranberries—33.50 to 36.60 per bbl 
Grapes—Malaga, 33 to 36 per keg. 
Grapefruit—32.7» to 83.60 per case. 
Lemons—Messina, 32.75 to 33 per case; 

111.60 to 31.*0 per half-case; California, 
33.25 to 33.60 per case.

Limes—31.50 per 100.
Oranges

33.50 per case; Bloods, 32.35 per half- 
case. _

Fears—California, 33 per half-box. 
Pineapples—Porto Rico 18's, 33 65 to 

33.75, and 24’s and 30s, 34 and 84.25.
Rhubarb—Outside grown, »0c to 7»c 

per dozen bunches.
Strawberries—Loulslanas, 16c to ISc per 

pint box.
. Tangerines—Florida," 31.60 per half
strap.

California Navels, 33 to

Wholesale Vegetables.
Asparagus—Imported, 36 per case; 

Canadian, 32.50 per 11-quart basket.
Beans—W hite : Primes, 33.30 per bush

el; hand-picked, 33.60 per bushel; Lima, 
!*c lb.

Beane—Green (airing), 6 per hamper; 
wax. 37 per hamper.

Beets—New, 90e per dozen bunches; 
old, 40c to 50c per bag.

Cabbage—Canadian. 31.76 to 32 per bbL; 
new, 33. oO to 34 per case.

Carrots—60c and 65c per bag; new, 60c 
per dozen bunches, 32.25 per hamper.

Cauliflower—33.75 per case.
Celery—Florida, 32 to 82.60 per -case.
Cucumbers—Canadian hothouse, 33 per 

box; 32.60 per 11-quart basket.
Egg plant—26c, 30c and 35c each.
Endive—Belgium, 60c per lb.
Oniona—Spanish, 34.60 per case; Ameri

can. 32.60 per 100-lb. sack; Texas Ber
mudas. 32.50 to 32.75 per 50-lb. box.

Lettuce—Leaf, 20c to 40c per dozen; 
head lettuce, 32.26 and 33.76 per hamper.

Mushrooms—31.76 to 32.26 per 6-quart 
basket.

Feppers—Green, sweet, 75c per dozen.
Parsley—60c to 75c per dozen bunches, 

31 per 11-quart basket.
Parsnips—60c per bag.
Potatoes—New, 32.75 per hamper; 33 

per bushel.
Po,atoea New Brunswick, C__

per bag: Ontarlos, 606 per bag; seed po
tatoes, Cobblers, 90c per bag.

Radishes—Canadie n, 
bunches; 32.60 per hamper.

Spinach—81 per hamper; Canadian, 75c 
to 90c per bushel.

Tomatoes—Florida, 34 to 34.50 per case.
Turnips—50c per bag; new, white, 75c 

per dozen bunches.

4oc per dozen

Wholesale Fish.
Fresh whitetlsh, 16c per lb.
Fresh codfish, per lb., 9c.
Fresh haddock, per lb., Sc.
Fresh flounders, per lb., 3c.
Fresh roe shad, 31.25 to 31.50 each, 

weighing 6 to 7 lbs.
Fresh bluefish, per lb„ 16c.
Fresh halibut, 10c to 11c.
Fresh finnan haddle, per lb., 8c. 
Fresh finnan haddle (fillet*);, per lb..

10c.
Freeh kippers, box, 31-76.
Fresh bloaters, box, 81.35.
Frozen halibut, per lb.. 9c and 10c. 
Frozen whlteflsh (best winter caught), 

per lb., 8c.
Oysters, 31-70 per gallon.
Winkles—Half bushel box at 31.75.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET,

There were four loads of hay brought 
In yesterday, one bringing 322 per ton. 
the others 820 and 321 per ton.

Beef has advanced a half cent per lb. 
on the wholesales.
Grain—

Wht*t. f-tll. bushel 
Goose wheat, oushel.... 1 30 
Buckwheat, bushel 
Barley, bushel ....
Peas, bushel ...........
Oats, bushel............ .
Rye. bushel .......................... 1 15

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, per ton..
Hay. mixed, per ton.. 16 00 
Straw, rye. per ton.... 19 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 11 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

31 40 to

0 85
0 83

. 1 26 35
0 64 t;5

320 00 to $22 00 
18 00 
20 00 
12 00

17 00
Vegetable»—

Potatoes, per bushel....$0 40 to $0 50
Potatoes, per bag...... 0 60

Dairy Product 
Eggs. new. per doz... $0 20 to $0 25 
Butter, fanners' dairy, 

per lb..............
Bulk going at. lb.. 0 35 

Poultry—
Chickens, dressed, per/

IK..................... .............
Fowl, dressed, lb....
Turkeys, dressed, lb 
Live hens .....................

ton 18 00

0 75

.... 0 35 0 38
0 37

.30 23 to $0 25 

. 0 20 

. 0 38 

. 0 17
Farm Produce, Wholesale.

Hav, No. 1, car lots............$18 50 to $20
Squabs, dressed, each.. 0 2»

Hav, No. 2, car lots..... ,17 50
Straw, car lots .....................11 00
Potatoes, car lots, On

tario* ..............
Potatoes, car lots, Dela

wares . - -
Rutter, creamery, lb. sq.. o :<»
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 33 
Cheese, new. large.
Cheese, twins ..........
Eggs, new-laid ....
Honey, new. lb....

.) 22 
0 35
0

..... 0 45

.... 0 50 Û 37
0 35

. 0 18%
. 0 19*
. 0 21 . 0 12

Seed Price», Wholesale.
Clover, red, rwt.. No. 1. .$20 00 to 821 00 
Clover, red, cwt.. No. 2... 18 oo 18 50 
Clover, red. cwt., No. 8. .17 oo 
Clover, alslke, cwt., No. 1.19 00

o 19*
0 22

20 ÔÔ

RUMORS ON ITALY 
PUT WHEAT DOWN

CUNE
ST. CLOSE

Unsettled Close Showed Over 
Two Cent Decline From 

Saturday.

. S. Steel Start- 
Move--teSM

«St ment.
*

advances lost CORN JOINED MOVEMENT
#

Argentine Crop Demand News 
Lost Influence on 

Market.

in Greater Part of 
in in Coppers and 

| Industrials.

iS CHICAGO. . April 26.—Rumors that 
Italy was about to declare war on Aus
tria and on Germany as well, led to a 
good deal of selling today In the wheat 
market here. An a result prices closed 
unecttled at a range varying from 2%c 
decline to *c advance, compared with 
Saturday night. Corn suffered a net 
lose of l*c to l*c, oats of %c to %c, 
and provisions 7*c to 17*c.

Veering of prices to the bear side In 
wheat derived Impetus from the fact that 
no materiel downward movement of the 
market had taken place for more than a 
week. Overbought conditions In the trade 
were- Increased owing to a fresh advance, 
which took place at the opening jt he 

’session, and which came about ohleRy In 
consequence of reports of extreme appre
hension at Liverpool regarding an un
changed felling off of stocks In Great 
Britain. It was at this Juncture that 
the market first began to feel the effect 
of despatches from Rome, Indicating 
prospects darker again for neutrality on 
the part of Laly.

Good rains southwest together with 
shipping salss at Kansas City to Chicago 
houses caused further breaks In the 
wheat market, especially during the late 
dealing». A big decrease in the U. S. 
visible supply total seemed to have been 
fully discounted in advance. Huge ex
port clearance* at the seaboard were al
so virtually Ignored.]

Increased country offerings put pressure 
on corn. The market was also handi
capped by the elownce* of cash demand. 
Argentine crop damage news appeared 
to have lost Influence. Oats were gov
erned chiefly by the action of corn. 
Rains also favored the bear*.

Provisions took the down grade with 
hoga. Buying was only of a scattered 
source.

IRK, April 26.—For the greet - 
today's market session, stocks 
«latent strength, particularly 
a other Industrial*, ae well ■* 
equipment and miscellaneous 

In the final hour practically 
Vantage was lost, the market 
gRuptly under lead of Rcad-

|e news accompanied the sharp 
It rumor was Just as busy with 
palp at that time as it had 
er with a beet of favorable 
elllng of Reading towards the 
d to emanate from suhstan- 
jg while the extensive offer- 

of" Steel pointed to n*#t»tance from 
Tdiort Interest. The quarterly atate- 
atttof the U. 8. Steel Corporation Is to 
ZHLued after the close of tomorrow's 
mîtand Chairman Gary has already 
Zthnated that the exhibit will not be 

tally encouraging.
Tfior to the late selling, hew high 
■kts had been made by some of the 
Li prominent metal share*, their further 

bell* In recognition of another 
ee in the asking price of refined 

«per by producers, union Pacific, Great 
Xerthtrn. Bt. Paul and other Investment 
«ms In the railway division also were 
Msber by 1 to 1* points. In fact, the 
oSrjwiFxrd* were Mlbeourl Pacific and 
mmSU Kansas and Teia* com
ae» and preferred. Affair» of the lat
ter road are approaching a crisis In con- 
nection with the plan to extend the $11,- 
44,1» of note* falling due May 1. 

Week-end development* were mainly 
ible to the constructive force* re- 

eqgb at work, including ** they did. 
*optimiatli view* of high financial and 
Meetrtal authorities, together with the 

ed foreign trade statement and 
abatement of European selling. Al- 

jgaet the only offsetting features were

.Utbwon showed a net loss for March of 
1223,616, and Chicago and Northwestern 
tell behind by $458,<*D.

Rates for foreign exchange Indicated, 
nixed conditions abroad, bills on Lon
don showing greater firmness, while re
mittances to Italy were weaiter.

Total sales of stock» amounted to 770,- 
116 shares.

Bond* were Irregular, the only strong 
Natures being Copper convertible issues, 
which iw buoyanvly. Total sales, par 
«blue. 34,523.000.

I.

DOMINION BRIDGE 
CONTINUED RISE

railroad report* submitted.

War Business Stocks Receive 
Attention on Montreal 

Exchange.

LIQUIDATION ON 
MINING MARKET

MONTREAL, April 26.—Dominion 
Bridge, Canadian Car and Scotia Steel, 
the three stocks of the war business 
group, which received mosuattention at 
the end of last week, were again strong 

. features In the local market today.
Bridge, the most active etock In the 

list, with dealings In upwards of 2000 
shares, continued Its perpendicular ad
vance, rising 3*. to 127*. not only a new 
high record for the movement, but the 
highest price the stock ever sold at since 
It* listing here, two years ago. The close 
was virtually at thc high.

Car moved up steadily from 70% 
Saturday to 75%, and finished a.t the 
best, New York buying again being a 
large factor In the movement, which car
ried the price a fraction above the high.

Scotia, the third most active etock in 
tiv Hat, moved more uncertainly, a gain 
of %. to 65%, being followed by selling, 

-which forced the price back to 64, ita low 
of the day In the final dealings.

While business was not particularly 
active outside of the three stocks named, 
the market aa a whole maintained a good 
tone, Iron, which sold off to 29, and fin
ished there with a loss of one on the day 
after selling at 30* at the opening was 
the only leading Issue to finish at a" loss.

Total business. 7486 shares and $8400 
bonds.

Several Stocks Under Pressure 
in Irregular Trading 

Yesterday.
:

, lesterday"* mining market was very 
Irregular Some issue» were ui ueually 
strong, but others offered contrast by 
showing unmistakable signs of Jlquija- 
tietl, Dome Lake sold down to 14%, a 
new low since the company’s rcorganiza- 
Ikin. • For come time Dome Like hae 
hten becomlrg one of the les.i active 
meupine «locks and ,thc new low level 
of yesterday Is taken by trad*-» lo be a 
reflection of mine happening*.

Dome Mines was again active and 
quite large blocks Were traded In at 
113,73, New York is again absorbing 
ali^ U>« etock offered on the local mar-

. Mclotyre was irregular and reacted to 
•»%. but made a partial recovery In the 
tale afternoon.

Porcupine Imperial was un active 
trailer and «old up to 7%. Gold Hcef
I”i3T,nent *n 1*'t a(tern<,r,,V
,„'w’nd *cver*l points above Sat- 
.’}“■* * .Prices. It is said that the In- 
<nocrs are- preparing for another bull 
movement and the shorts attempted to 
8G out yesterday.
ih.oL considerable liquidation In 
wc Cobalt* despite the 
silver price».

MACKAY ACTIVE 
ON LOCAL MARKET

recent rises In
ESSSi

bv ,1.aï.ternoon to 3-" R i* said
ks*£Ste atVavcrnCCntr*teJ driVC ie

Demand Put Stock Up Almost 
Two Points Yes

terday.

Mackay had It* turn as favorite on the 
Toronto Stock Exchange yesterday. On 
favorable reports regarding 
nany'a earnings, an advance of almost 
two points was registered, 
shares were also in demand.

Maple Leaf was conspicuously Inactive, 
and suffered a reaction to 57*. Petroleum 
was neglected altogether In the afternoon 
session, but in thc morning sold 'around 
3d0.

LONDON STOCK MARKET.
the com-«'un? rates wL» « -Money and dis-

fil'd ln»lalmertret>flUtÜè w’lz • *,,d lhe 
«•sl!y n,<|. 1 ,"e * lr -oan wus
quieter 'with draler* Ïn/'V the wc,*k

Central Argenttee"'*ha~î'ar 1,>nn’ ?nd

under realizing CC1>per,, wcrc Irregular

» mod-
United States*Steel,** Canadlan 

IMieted Copper. The closing

PRINCESS MAY BE

Preferred

Dominion Steel had a sharp rally; but 
there was no trading in Btecl of Canadt 
shares. Toronto Ralls had a Jump of 1% 
points between sales, to 114, which price 
w-as bid towards the close, without bring
ing out any stock.

Consolidated Smelter* was again In de
mand yesterday, but weakened to 108%.

and Amat- 
was firm.

_______LEASED,
•Me>”hatT'thePrllPrt6'—U k r|Ullp P-'ob- 

kaaed on a rovaltv h»«î"ei mlnr mity bc 
Cobalt man, °" 11 b L* lo 1 well-known
O^.iL^ooL'^L^!^ thp La Rose 
‘ MJfdelhL, ÆL0*’ million and 
-* roomhs 'by*thc*blg c££ndr n f'”'

STARTING WORK.

CLOSED THIS AFTERNOON.

The Toronto Exchange will be closed 
this afternoon out of respect for the late 
Lyndhurst Ogden who was for 
years secretary of thc exchange.

\ many

GRAIN STATISTICS

l26-—York Ontario will 
VIM W, flt °n<*e on thc <>Jd Kine fvi 

mine at Cross Lake, upon „h,>w "£?>• they have a lease. "hlch
Interesting la the fact that » 
h“ already been let to sink th- 

riu/i u }he thousand-foot level. This 
W .doWT1 500 feet now and it will 
th.T.jown until the contact between 
* and the Kcewatln is reach"

* U. S. VISIBLE.

5 est dy. J.aat wk. ),a*t v,. 
...•3,697,000 *1,449.000 *2.17;- non 

•* 134,000 *3.352.000 *3,635,000 
.* 952,000 * 653,000 • 952,000

Wheat .
Corn ....
Oats ...

Total*:
Wheat ............30,163,000 33,850.000 50.823,000
r'0,'n ..............26.856.000 26.990,000 9,445,000
0at* ............. 24,752,000 25,704,000 9,4$3

•Decrease. f ,000
RIGHT-OF-WAY working.

*§8^5' April 26.—From the old shift 
Right-Of-Way mine about two 

•Irtadv n tV frî<f<> ore have been bagged 
Pidl — "ri™ are breaking down low 
'l.f<w i the 30-ton contract at the 
tloni.„v,l" to which level all opera- 

n®w confined. A small vein 
has been found, but it Is not 

he.ft.*"“«tiler It le merely a pocket or 
that a good length of ore hodv 

je J** tovr.d here. One drill will be 
™ development

PRIMARY movement.

Last wk. Last vr.

657.000 
2,124,000

694.000 
2.745,000

731.000 
1, $22,000

CHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS.

, Beta.
Wheat ........... 79
Corn
Oats ................ 83

Cont. Est. Lst. .vr.
.17 79

72
.1172 37 41

31 83 64

northwest cars.

Yes. Lst wk. Lst. vr. 
.. 175Minneapolis

Duluth .........
Winnipeg ..

137 326
2838 5

187 184 84

WORLD'S SHIPMENTS.

Th!* week: Wheat. 15.666.000 bushels, 
corn. 2.111,000 bushels; oats. 5.360,000 
bushels.Cfcr ™Vdy'Sc**1» ....... 1,032.000

Cot^I "• 639,000

........ 992.000
... 606.000

fe,„: 3Î8S

614.000
291.000

CHICAGO CLEARANCES.

Wheat, 1.055,0oo*H)Fhe1g", corn, 1.450.000 
bushels; oats. 576.000 bushels; flour. 81.- 
ooo barrels; 
bushels.

296.000
721.000

535.000
809,000

wheat and flour, l,42l.ogo

J. .

%

First Outdoor Canadian Pro- 
duct Offered Yes

terday.

ASPARAGUS ALSO OUT

Active Trade in Mixed Vege
tables Reported by To

ronto Jobbers.

V

BANK OF MONTREAL
XTOTICE is hereby given that a 
1 * Dividend of Two-and-one-half 

per cent, upon the paid up Capi
tal Stock of this Institution has been 
declared for the three months ending 
30lh April, 1915, also a Bonus of 
One Per Cent, and that the same 
will be payable at its Banking House in 
this City, and at its Branches, on and 
after Tuesday the FIRST day of June 
next, to Shareholders of record of 
30th April, 1915.

By order of the Board,
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR 

General Manager
Montreal, 20th April, 1915.

Dividend Notices

COOK A MITCHELL, Barristers. Sellel- 
tors, Notaries, Etc., Tempi# Building, 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block, South Por
cupine. ~d

Porcupine Legal Car*

6.1. MERSON& CO.
Chartered Accountants, 
16 KING 8T. WEST. 

Phone—Main 7014. •4

GARDEN RHUBARB 
NOW ON MARKET

■■■■
I Ÿ

- TUESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD ,
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Porcupine Imperial J. P. BICKELL & CO. 1
The Company hns Just been re

financed and will Immediately start 
work, 
chased.

Standard Bank Building.
Correspondents or Members of All Lein- * 

Ing Exchangee.
Private Wire».

I
This stock should be pur-

1 I.

STOCKS and BOMSHamilton B. Wills bought and sold on commfosion; also 
carried on conservative term*, 
us for information on Write'Phene Wain 3172- Royal Bank Bldg.

ed? - MINIMS SHARES
8Daily, market letter on

GRAIN, PROVISIONS, 60TT0IIEstablished 1889.

J.P. LANGLEY & CO. mailed on request.
Telephone Main 7374-5-6.

24S7tfMCKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO.
I

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

Jae. P. Langley,F.C.A. O.8. Helmeited. 
J. J. Clarke, C.A.

Fleming & Marvin:
Members Standard Stock Exchange Z5

Industrial, Railroad and Miiing 
Stocks Bought and' Sold ’

26

ON COMMISSION
316 Lumaden Bldg., TorontoE.R.C. CLARKSONS SONS 1 ed?

M. 4021.
ITRUS S EES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
Established 1864.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth
Chartered Accountants. 

TORONTO.

A.J, Fattiion,Jr.,6Co.
Members standard Stock Exchange. ,,

Stock Broker»
„ Si Kim tTBEET W. * TORONTO

II

R. R. GAMEY, M.P.P.
Mining Stocks Bought and Sold.

Industrial Stocks.
Rooms 1226-7, Traders Bank Building, Toronto

Bonds and

214

SSqp

J. P. CANNON & CO.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold on Commission
Adelaide 3343-3642cdTtf36 King St. West, Toronto.

HERON & CO,
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange.)

I
t
k
ISTOCKS. GRAIN. MINING SHARES

Orders Executed Promptly All Market.
TORONTO16 KINO ST. W.

THE DOMINION BANK
Corner King and Yonge Streets, Toronte.

M

SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS
Keep your will. Insurance - policies, 

cates. Jewelry, etc., etc.. In
mortgages, bonde, stock certlfl- 

one of our 8leel Safety Deposit Boxes and 
you need not fear loss from fire or burglary. Privacy and security au
gured-

»
i

Boxes for rent at $3.00 per annum and upwards 
For further particulars apply to the Manager at 

Brauches.
any of our Clly

y

1T
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APRIL 27 1916THS! TORONTO WORLD>13 TUESDAY MORNING

TELEPHONES: 
Groceries, Adelaide 6100, 
Other Departments, Main 

7841.

STORE HOURS: The Robert Simpson Company, Limited5 8.30 A.M. TO
5.30 P.M.i •

h

Rose Bushes, Shrubs | 
and Plants to Start 

Your Garden

Spring and Sum 
mer Shoes lËÉfc.—^

RHHMR£

V

Many l<ess Than Half Reg- 5000 Rose Bushes, including American Beauty Kii 
larneys. General Jacqueminot, Alfred Colomb, Dean 
Hole, Dorothy Perkins and Drusfki varieties, 
choice stock. Regularly 20c and 25c each, 
last, each, 121/gC.

1000 Bridal Wreath Spirea, 500 Boston Ivy and 500 
Virginia Creaper Vines. Regularly 25c each. While they 
last, each,- 16c.
' 500 Flowering Almond and Syringea Shrubs. n,B,
larly 35q. While they last, each, 23c.

500 Clematis and Honeysuckle Vines. Regularly 4»r 
While they last, each, 27c.

20S French Lilac Bushes, white and purple, double 
floweftng varieties. Regularty 35c. While they, last, 
each, i 29c.

300 Rambler Rose Bushes. Regularly 25c each. While 
they last, each, 15o.

ular Prices «
All very 

While they>1VMEN’S OXFORDS BELOW HALF-PRICE, 61.49.
400 pairs, all sizes, parent leather Oxfords, with 

Goodyear welt soles; perfectly smooth Inner solefe: 
stylish and popular toe, shapes; English and military 
heels; easy-fluting, stylish shoes. Regularly $8.50 to 
$4.50. No mall or phone orders. Wednesday, $1.49.

1000 PAIRS WOMEN’S LOW SHOES, HALF- 
PRICE, $1.49.

All sizes, leathers ,and styles ; easy-fitting widths; 
button, lace, Blucher, Colonials, pump and strap pat
terns; Goodyear welt, McKay aryl hand-turned soles; 
leather soles, and Goodyear welt rubber soles; athletic 
styles; every shape heel; sizes 2% to 8. Regularly 3^00 
to $4.00.' No phone or mail orders. Wednesday, $1.49.

BARGAIN PRICES IN LADIES’ SLIPPERS, WED
NESDAY, $1.95.

Only 300 pairs, patent and vlci kid leathers; one, two 
and three-strap Slippers: some styles have beaded 
vamps, round or English toe styles ; sizes 2% to 7 in the 
lot. Regularly $2.95, $3.50 and $4.00. No mall or phone 
orders. Wednesday, $1.95.

LITTLE BOYS' ’CLASSIC" BOOTS, $1.95.
Tour lines, in Blucher and button patterns; made of 

gunmetnl calf, patent colt and tan Russia calf leathers; 
sizes 8 to 10%. Regularly $2,10. No mail orders. Wed
nesday, $1.95.

LITTLE GIRLS' "CLASSIC” BOOTS, WEDNESDAY, 
$1.95.

Two styles of Button Boots. In patent colt and velvet- 
finished dull calf ; black cloth tops; sizes 8 to 10%. Regu
larly $2.25. No mall orders. Wednesday, $1.95.

For Men Who 
Play the Gaine
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WÈWhether it be the game of business or the 
equally interesting game of relaxation, for
each and every occupation the appropriate clothes will be found in our Men’s 
Store.
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IwfeflknU’WI jsmbua.For Wednesday Sale ROOTS AND BULBS.^1 r.
10,000 Hardy Roots, including Double Hollyhocks 

Coreopsis, Sweet William, Garden Pinks, Phlox, Bleed.' 
ing Heart, Japan Lilies and other good varieties. Regu
larly 16c each. While they last, each, 10c.

vs:TWEED SUITS AT $7.90.
Usual $10.00 to $12.00 values in these gray and brown English Tweed 

Suits, check and stripe patterns; new spring models; sizes 35 to 44.
TWILL WORSTED TROUSERS AT $3.00.

Excellently made garments, in sizes 30 to 44.
YOUTHS’ LONG-TROUSER SUITS, $8.45. v 

Were $13.60, $14.00, $15.00, $16.00, $18.00.
English styles, In single-breasted model^ two and three-button cut, narrow shoulders and fitting back ; vest and long cuff-bottom trousers : 

worsteds and tweeds, check and stripe patterns; sizes 32 to 35. "Wednesday, $8.45.
BOYS’ HAND-TAILORED SUITS. $6.65. REGULARLY $950, $10.00, $10.50, $11.00 AND $12.50.

110 Suits, single-breasted, yoke, Norfolk and fancy novelty styles ; dark and medium tweeds and worsteds, In light and medium shades; sizes 
28 to 34. Wednesday, $6.65.

mm\m i 1000 Peonies, double flowering, in red, pink and wh
Regularly 20c and 2So each.some named varieties.

While they last, each, 12*/fce.

10,000 Gladiolus Bulbs, a very choice selection. Regu
larly 16c dozen. WhUe they last, 2 dozen 21 e.

1000 Dahlia Bulbs, double flowering varieties. Regu
larly 10c each. While they last, each, 5c.

5000 lbs. Shallots or Multiplier Onions, 
stock. Regularly 10c lb. While they last, 2

5000 lbs. Dutch Sot Onions. Regularly 12%c 
While they last, 2 lbs. 19e.

very be* 
lbs. 13e.

GRASS SEEDS AND FLOWER SEEDS.480 Outing Shirts for MenBoys’ and Youths’ Caps 3000 lbs. Emerald Lawn Grass Seed, used extensive 
ly for new lawns and for reconstructing old lawni 
Regularly 26c lb. Special Sale price, per lb., 21 e.

1000 lbs. Summer Home Grass Seed. Regularly 20c 
lb. Special Sale price, per lb., 17c.

A big lot of manufacturers' samples and regular lines (some slight
ly soiled), with and without collar, double soft 'cuffs; plain whites, 
white body with fancy cuffs, fancy stripes and plain colors : sizes H 
to 17. Regularly $1.00. $1.25 and $1.50. Wednesday, 83c.

Fancy Stripe and Plain Color Pyjama Suits, in solsettes, cambrics 
attii percales; also heavier stripe flannelettes; sizes'34 to 46. Regularly 
$1.50. $2.00 and $2.50. Wednesday, per suit, $1.27.

New golf shape, in grays, browns, navy, fancy patterns and black 
and white checks, 4-4 or 8-4 crowns. Wednesday, special, 46c.A Condensed List ot 

Materials for .Dress
es and Suits

Men's Golf-Shape Caps, in large range of newest spring and summer > 
tweeds, and fancy silk effects, best finish; $1.50 qualities, for $14)0.

Boys' Varsity Caps, extra fine all-wool beaver and Melton cloth, fast 
dye, good wearing caps, specially well made; 60c qualities, for 39c.

1000 packets Sweet Pea Seed, a choice mixture, it 
%-lb. packets. Regularty 25c. Special Sale price, 20c.

1000 packets Sweet Pea Seed, %-oz. packet, 5o; 1-oz 
packet, 10c.

Flower Seed, all best and popular varieties, packet 
under our supervision. Each, 2c; 14 for 25c.

Vegetable Seed, in small packets, at 2c, 14 for 26c, oi 
10c, 3 for 26c.

Carter’s Tested Seeds, vegetables, flowers ant 
grasses, at very best prices.

Only a visit to the department will really inform 
you of its possibilities, but this list will help you In de
ciding on what to use.

r

New Black Silks and Satins
PLANTS.

150 Dozen Pansies in Bloom, packed one doxen In V; 
basket. Rejgularly 60c basket. While they last, Wed-*, 
nesday, per basket, 30c.

Boston and Whitmanii Ferns, in pots. Regularly 50e.l 
While they last each, 39c. -

Black Duchess# Paillettes, Chiffon Taffetas and Satin
Mousselines, 36 and 38, Inches wide; $1.33 values, for 
$1.18.

Black Satin Paillettes, noted for wear and effective- 
36 and 38 inches wide. Regularly $1.19 yard. Wedness; 

nesday. 96c.
Black Satin Duchesse, bright, lustroua finish, and 

•kein-dyed. Regularly $1.50. Wednesday, $1.33.

I 1
FO Sample Sale Items at 

Half Price
Of r eBlack Chiffon Taffetas. 40-inch'French goods. Regu

lar $2.00. Wednesday, $1.69.
Black Suiting Satins, 40 to 54 i fiches wide. Wednes

day. $2.00, $2.=0. $3.00 and $3.50.
Ivory Duchesse Brocaded Satina, wflower patterns. 

Regularly $1.50. Wednesday, $1.18.

f
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Macay Sectional Bookcase, in quarter-cut oak, golden finish, “Colonial" design. 

Regularly >60.00. Sample Sale, $30.00.
Settee, deeply upholstered add covered In silk tapestry. Regularly $140.00. 

Sample Sale price, $60.00. * «
Settee, luxuriously upholstered, loose cushions, in silk tapestry. Regularly 

$160.00. Sample Sale price, $80.00.
Parlor Table, In mahogany, "Louis XVI.’’ design, plate-glass top. Regularly 

$57.00. Sample Hale price, |2S.60.
Oval Parlor Table, In mahogany. “Louis XVI.” design, plate-glass top. Regu

larly $51.50. Sample Sale price, $25.76.
Easy Arm Chair, mahogany frame, .cane panel and sides, loose leather cushions. 

Regularly $118.00. Sample Sale price, . $594)0.
Bookcase, in mahogany, “Louis XV.” design. Regularly $112.00. 

Sample Sale price, $66.00.
Hall Chair, in mahogany, “Chippendale” design. Regularly $95.00. 

Sample Sale price, $474)0.
. Desk, In Circassian walnut. Regularly $80.00. Sample Sale price,

Ivory and Cream Corduroy Velvets, 27 Inches wide. 
75c. iTard,

t

Imported Wool Suiting 
PoplinsI 8

Three Dinnerware SpecialsI 8 8Special purchases and ends of contract lots: lovely 
color ningei, and blacks; 42 to 50 Inches wide. Yard,
75c to $1.57.

Silk and Satin Striped Voiles, new spring tones, 40 
Inches wide. Her yard, 50c.

Suiting and Costing Checks, three sizes of checks : 
medium and heavy weights: 34 Inches wide. Regularly 
76c per yard. Wednesday, 53c.

if:.
*

! % $8.95 English Dinner Set, floral border, 97- pieces. 
Wednesday, $6.95. *

English Clover Leaf Dinner Set, porcelain, clover leaf 
decoration, brilliant overglaze, 97 pieces. Wednesday. 
$7.76.

8

[ =
• 1»Î ;

38
% Limoges Dinner Set, 102 pieces, genuine Limoges 

china. Greek key border, gold handles. Regularly $59.00. 
Wednesday, $33.95.

SUMMER COTTAGE TOILETWARE.
Odd Decorated Basins, each, 64c. Odd Decorated 

Water Jugs, each, 64c. Odd Deoersted Chambers, each, 
39c.

$40.00.

Wash Godds Specials. ♦' Tea Table and Tray, In mahogany, “Colonial” design. Regularly 
$28.00. Sample Sale price. $14.00.

Arm Chair, in fumed oak, “Jacobean" design, cane seat and back. 
Regularly $40.0(1. Sample Sale, price, $20.00.

Reception Chair, in mahogany, “Louis XV." design. Regularly 
$17.00. Sample Sale, price, $23.50.

Desk, in solid mahogany, “Francis I.” design. Regularly $90.00. 
price, $45.00.

Library Table, in solid oak. “Elizabethan" design, very massive. Regularly 
$160.00. Sample Sale price, $80.00.

Settee, in mahogany, “Louis XVI." design. Regularly $60.00. Sample Sale

The
Drapery

List

I

V 28-inch Cross-bar Muslins. Regularly 20c. Wednes
day. 10c.

44-inch» White Marquisettes. Regularly 65c. Wednes
day. 25c.

27-inch Plain Colored Duck Suitings,
■hades. Regularly 15c. Wednesday. O'/gc.

40-inch Ottoman Cords, white only. Regularly $1.25. 
600 yards Wednesday at 29c.

36-inch Imported Moequite Netting, green, white and 
black. Yard, 10c.

36-inch Black and White Silk Mueline, stripes and 
flohtl designs. 75c.

36-inch Lace Voilee, in green, sky, yellow and pink, 
79c.

40-inch Voiles, white and colored grounds, with flora! 
designs. IVr yard, 59c.

40-inch Crepes, in plain gray, spot, Alice, mauve, tan 
and champagne, 25c.

Sample Sale
nearly all White and Geld Toilet Set, $1.96—English porcelain, 

(en pieces, white body, gold traced edges and handles. 
Regularly $2.96. Wednesday, set, $1.96.

10-place Toilet Sate—Pretty floral and conventional 
decorations. Regularly $5.00, $6.00 and $6.60. Wednes
day, $4.46.

English Jardinieres, 8 and 9-inch sizes, with many 
floral decorations. Regularly 76c and S6c, Wednesday, 
at 59c.

50 Dozen English China Platan, each, 7c,

,1
price, $30.00.

Desk, in mahogany, "Colonial" design. Regularly $47.50. Sample Sale price, $23.
Settee, In mahogany. "Colonial” design. Regularly $39.00. Sample Sale price, $19.60.
Tablp, In mahogany. "Colonial ” design. Regularly 163.00. Sample Sale price, $31.60.
Bedroom Suite, in bird's-eye màple, inlaid, consisting of chiffonier, drepser, dressing 

table, twin beds and costumer. Regularly $379.00. Sample Sale price, $189.50.
Bedroom Suite, in brown wicker, consisting of dresser, dressing table, chiffonier, bed 

and somnoe. Regularly $360.00. Sample Sale price, $180.00.
Chiffonier. In solid mahogany, "Colonial" design. Regularly 3100.00. Sample Sale 

price. $50.00.
Dressing Table, in satin walnut, inlaid. Regularly $60.00. Sample Sale price, $30.00.
Cheval Mirror, in Circassian walnut, "Colonial” design. Regularly $62.00. Sample 

Sale price. $31.00.
Cheval Mirror, in solid black walnut, “William and Mary” design. Regularly $92.00 

Sample Sale price, $46410.
Dressing Table, in white enamel, triple British bevel mirrors. Regularly $34.00. 

Sample Sale price, $17.00.
Dining-room Suite, in quarter-cut oak. “Arts and Craft” design, consisting of buffet, 

china cabinet, dinner wagon, extension table, five side and one arm chair. Regularly 
$413.00. Sample Sale price, $206.50.

Dining-room Suite, in solid oak. "Jacobean” design, set has buffet, extension table 
dinner wagon, five side and one arm chair. Regularly $770.00. Sample Sale price. $385.00. 
. , .?—ï‘roo,B Ch*ir*' "Jacobean” design; set has five side and one arm chair. Regu
larly $113.00. Sample Sale price, $60.00.

75.Java Cotton Table Covers, for the verandah, size 
36 x 36, rich Indian designs. Regularly $1.00 each. 
Wednesday 39c.

'

English Washing Chintz; bright cheerful color
ings for summer, a special purchase of light, dark 
and medium grounds, the designs are beautiful, ’51 
inches wide.

5 Garden ToolsRegularly 25c and 30c per yard.I Wednesday 16c.I
lawn mowers.

|
and3<ho«£P sESlX?*** *r°Und b0rdene’ Wtike 
CfaîWSte.'%W1;nd$î,S.f0r trlmminS b*deee °r rr“ **'

"O" Handle Garden Spades, 58c.

Silverware at Reduced 
Prices

Madras Curtain Muslin, dainty fabric forhi sasii
curtains, 40 inches wide, in cream or white, floral 
and conventional designs. Yard 26c.

Bungalow Nets at 25©—For the curtains 
summer cottage, good variety of design*, 45 inches 
wide. Wednesday, yard 25c.

of a
Loaf Sugar Holders, silver plated, bright finish. Your 

choice of two designs: fancy pierced patterns. Regu
larly 75c and $1.00 each. Wednesday, each. 49c.

Cake Plates, full silver-plated. In bright and satin 
finish, bend border with the word "Cake” hand-engraved 
oil centre of plate: the size of the plate Is 9% Inches. 
Regularly $1.50. Wednesday, 69c each.

Fruit Baskets or Nut Bowls, silver-plated. In a satin 
finish, gold lined, with feet and handle. Regularly $1.65. 
Wednesday, $1.00 each.

Bake or Pudding Dishes, full silver-plated, bright 
finished cover and fancy pierced bake dish holder. Com
plete with lining. Regularly $4.35. Wednesday, $2.49 
sach. i

GRANITE WARE AND TINWARE.
N«Xf, Dreadnought Gray Granite, smooth, hard-weering 

ware, big dlrhpen.*, preserving kettles, safety covered sauce
pans, Berlin cook pots, 10-quart water palls, Berlin eauce- 
pans, kettles, etc., usual 46c and 65c values. (No phone or 
mail orders). Wednesday, 23c.
cialW34c,Panned Breed Boxe*' word "Bread" on front. Spe-

'American SUkolenes at 14c 4-Dainty designs, 36 
inches wide. Wednesday, yard 14c.

English Printed Sateens at 18c—Excellent qual
ity .colorings suitable for window hangings, 32 inches 
wide. Regularly 2 5c yard. Wednesday, yard 18c.

|

One Hundred Tapestry Rugs
$6.25

.

Order your Awnings now from our big range of 
materials. You will secure prompt delivery oy 
being early.

GALVANIZED REFRIGERATOR PANS.
Oblong shape, 34c; Japanned Trays, gold band, oral, 22- 

inoh, special, 25c; Japanned Trays, gold band, new osai 
shape. 16-Inch and l$-inch, 16c.

Japanned Watering Cane, enamel painted and decorate*, 
, 21c, 25c and 35c.

The Grocery List

New Oriental designs, medallion and all-over effects, in wood shades; size 6.0 x 9.0; 
particularly good colors; all first-class goods. Each, $6.25.

Seamed Wilton Ruga—Lovely new colors and designs: good range of sizes and colors;
9.0 x 9.0 
9.0 x 10.6 
9.0 x 12.0 

11.3 x 12.0

19c,

LightingFixtures 
at 95c

Electric Appliances
4.6 X 6.0 .... 
4.6 X 7.6 .... 
«5.9 X 7.6 ....

10.25 29.75
33.50Electric Iron, guaranteed for ever, heavily 

nickel-plated, with 6 ft. extension and plug. Regularly 
selling for $4.50. Wednesday, $2.75.

Electric Toaster, upright type, makes two pieces at 
one time, nickel-pla ted finish. 6 ft. extension cord and 
Plug. Regularly selling for $4.50. Wednesday, $2.75.

Electric Plug Adapter—A device to allow

6-lb. 13.25 .".'5
19.25 37.50 TELEPHONE DIRECT TO DEPARTMENT, 

ADELAIDE 6100.
4000 tine Finest Canned Pea». $ tins ...=-....................
2000 stone Fresh Rolled Oats. Per stone.......... ............... -*}
Choice Side Bacon, sliced. Per lb............................................
Clark’s Pork and Beane, in Chill sauce, tall tin. 3 tins.. -Ç 
Choice Pink Salmon, %-lb. flats. 3 tins
Finest California Prunes. 2 lbs...................
Fancy Japan Rlcje. 3% lbs...........................
East first Shortening. 3-lb. pall ..............
Fresh Buttermilk. Gallon ............................
Tetter's Cream Soda Biscuits. 3-lb. box 
Macaroni or Spaghetti. 3 packages ....
Banner Brand Jam, assorted. 5-lb. pall 
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca, Chocolate and Custard Powder.

3 packages .....................................................................................•*
One car Choice California Sunk let Orange», aweet end

aeedleae. Per dozen ...................... .......................................... -*
Finest Messina Lemons. Per dozen ... ..............••••
E. D. Smith’s Pure Orange Marmalade. 16-oz. Jar........-
Scott, Taylor's Worcester Sauce. 3 bottles
Campbell’s Soups, assorted. 2 tin*............
Pure Gold Salad Dressing. 3 packages ...
K nose's Gelatine. 2 package* ....................
St. Charte* Milk. Per tin ................................
Poet Toasties. 3 package* ............................

FRESH ROASTED COFFEE. PER LB.. VC.
2000 stone Fresh Roasted Coffee, in the bean, ground pure 

or with chicory. Wednesday, per lb.

» * 6.9 x 9.0 . 22.50Oval "Sheffield” Ceiling Fixture, two lights 
Regularly $2.50. Wednesday 96c.

Celling Shower, with two lights.
$2.50. Wednesday 96c.

50.00r ■6.9 X 10.6
A Carload of Heavy Printed Linoleum, 36c—Tile, block, carpet, matting, oak stripe 

and hardwood designs; 2 yards wide only. Per square yard, 36c.

.2226.50

Regularly1I consumes
to use both Electric lion or Toaster and Light from one 
socket. Regularly selling for 75c. Wednesday, 55c.

Fifth Floor.

.25
Ceiling Cluster, two lights, and lily husks 

Regularly $2.50. Wednesday 95c.

Oval “Sheffield" Wall Bracket. Regularly $2.50. 
Wednesday 95c.

Hall Chain Pendant, 7-inch crystal ball. Re
gularly $2.50. Wednesday 95c.

Square Mission Wall Blacked*.
$1.75. Wednesday 96c.

Prices do not include lamps, installation, 
inspection charges. No 'phone orders taken.

Hemstitched Damask Table Cloths ........ .25
25

.11

.29
day R$2A8 flCUr d® U” and lily des*8n8- spoke-hemstitched, size 2x2% yards. Wednes-

Wedne££yk dozln^ $3.98." “h6"’ SlZC’ daiDty de8ign"’ hematitched or scalloped.

Hemmsd Huckaback Bedroom Towels, size 17 x 30 inches. Wednesday, pair 19c.
Horrockl’ fUp u ble^ch«d cotton, size 2 x 2% yards. Wednesday, $1.98.
Horrocks Circular Pillow Cotton, 45 inches wide.
Honeycomb Bed Spreads, blue or red 

day. $1.69.
Cream Viyella Flannels, 46 inches wide. Yard, $1.25.

.25

.45

I
Regularly

15
.15Wednesday, 27c. 

with white, size 76 x 96 inches. Wednes- .25nor .25
,25

1 ........ 3b
.10

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited .25
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In the Basement

The Home Lovers* Club at Simpson’s Meets
Your Home Needs Now!

No waiting for a particular streak of luck to put your home in 'order. Apply for membership in the Club now. Do your 
necessary buying and pay at convenient intervals. See the Secretary, Fourth Floor.

BREAKFAST—8.30 TO 10.30 A.M.

20c and 25c
DINNER—11.30 TO 2.00 P.M.

25c
AFTERNOON TEA—3.00 TO 5.30 P.M.

15c or Two Persons for 25c.
A la Carte, 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 

Particular People patronize our Lunch Room.
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